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The remarkable success which attended our nego­
tiation of the Loans of the Central P acific Ra il­
road Company, and the Western P acific Hail 
road Company, and the popularity and credit which 
these Loans have maintained in the markets, both in 
this country and Europe, have shown that the First 
Mortgage Bonds of wisely-located and honorably 
managed Railroads are promptly recognized aud 
readily t  ken as the most suitable, safe aud udvan 
geous form ol investment, yielding a more bberal 
come thau can hereafter be derived from Government 
Bonds, and available to take their place.
Assured that, in the selection and negotiation ol 
Superior Railroad Loans, we are meeting a grei 
public want, and rendering a valuable service—both 
t  = the holders ot Capital and to those great National 
works ot internal improvement whose intrinsic meri 
and substantial character entitle them to the use o 
Capital and the confidence of investors—we now ofl'e 
wit*, special confidence aud satisfaction the
F IR S T  M O R T G A G E  BO N D S
Clic-apeakf and Ohio Eailrord Company.
The Chcsapeak and Ohio Railroad, connecting the 
Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ol the 
Chcsapeak Bay with the Ohio River at a point of re­
liable navigation, and thus, with the entire Railroad 
system and water transportation ot the great W 
and South west, forum  ilic n c lt liiio n n l Eiml a 
W cm  T r u n k  L in e, so imparativelv demanded lor 
the accommodation of the immense and rapidly-grow­
ing transportation between the Atlantic seaboard and 
Europe on the one hand, aud the great producing re 
gions of the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys on the 
other.
T h e i iu p o r ta n r c  o f  (hi* R oad  ns a now  
O utlet from  th e \V e»l to th e  se a  magnifies it 
into one ol national consequence, and insures it to 
an extensive through traffic lrom the day of its com. 
pletion ; while, in the development ot the extensive 
agricultural and mineral resources of Virginia and 
West Virginia, it possesses, along its own line, the 
elements of a large and profitable local business.
Thus the great interest, both general and local, 
which demand the completion ol the CHESAPEAKE 
and Ohio Railroad to the Ohio River, afford the 
surest guarantee of its success and value, and re n -  
d ir  it (lie  uio*i im p o r ia u i  and  Nubninn- 
t in l R a ilr o a d  e n te r p r is e  n o w  in  F rogres*  
in  th is  C ou ntry .
Its superiority as an East and West route, and the 
promise of an Immense and profitable trade awaiting 
its completion, have drawn to it the attention and 
co-operation of prominent Capatalists and Railroad 
men of this City of sound judgement aud known in 
tegrity, whose connection with it. together with that 
of eminent citizens and business men ol Virginia ami 
West Virginia, im tu r o n n  ru rr g e» ic , h o n o r a ­
b le and Miicrrx-ful n ia n n g e m e n l.
Tne Road is completed and in operation from Rich­
mond to the celebrated White bulphur Springs ol 
West Virginia, 227 miles, and there remains but 200 
miles (now partially constructed) to be completed, to 
carry it to the proposed terminus on the Ohio river, 
at, or near the Big Sandy river, 150 miles above Cin­
cinnati, and 350 miles below 1’ittsburg.
Lines are now projected or in progress through 
Ohio aud Kentucky to this point, which will connect 
the C hci»ape.ilic m id O hio w ith  th e  e n tir e  
R a ilro a d  *y*!eni» o f  th e  W est an d  S outh ­
w est, n od  w ith  the- P a c if ic  K a iir o a d .
Its valuable franchises and superior advantages 
will place the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad 
Company among the richest and most powerful and 
trustworthy corporations ol the country: an d  th ere  
c x i- f s  a preM -ut v a lu e , in co m p leted  ronil 
an d  W o rk  done, eq u a l to t h e c u l ir e  a m o u n t  
o f  the m o r tg a g e .
The deiails of the Loan have bc-en arranged with 
special reference to the wants of all classes ot invest­
ors, and combine the various leatures of convenience, 
safety and protection against loss or fraud.
The Bouds are in denominations of
S10i> 0, $ 5 0 0 , and $ 1 0 0 .
They will be issued as Coupon Bonds, payable t< 
Bearer, and may be held in that form; or
The Bond may be registered in the name of tin- 
owner, with the coupons remaining payable t«. 
bearer attached, the principle being then transfera­
ble only on the books of the Company, unless re-as­
signed to bearer; or
The coupons may be detached and cancelled, tin 
Bond m .de a permanent Registered Bond, transterra- 
ble only on the books of the Company and the interest 
made payable only to the registered owner or his at 
torney.
The three classes will be known respectively ns: 
1**. “ C oupon  Bond* P a y a b le  f«
Ben r e r .”
2d . '«
n f inched .
3d . “ R egiM leredBoi
d eta c h e d ,”  and should be so designated by Cor­
respondents in specifying the class of Bonds desired.
They have th ir ty  year* to run lrom January 15, 
1870, with interest at six per cent, per annum from 
November 1, 1809. P rincipal and interest pay­
a ble  IN GOLD IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
The interest is payable in May and November, 
that it may take the place ol that of the earlier issues 
of Five-Twenties, and suit the convenience of our 
friends who alrendy hold Central and Western Paci­
fic Bonds, with interest payable in January and July, 
and who may desire, in making additional invest­
ments, to have their interest receivable at different 
seasons of the year.
The Loan is secured by a mortgage upon the entire 
Line of Road lrom Richmond to the Ohio River, with 
the equipment and all other property and appurten­
ances connected therewith.
A Sinking F und o r  $100,000 pe r  annum is pro­
vided FOR THE REDEMPTION OF THE BONDS, To 
TAKE EFFECT ONE YEAR AFTER THE COMPLETION 
OF THE ROAD.
The mortgage is for $15,000,000, ot which $2,00C,000 
will be reserved and held in trust lor the redemption 
ot outstanding Bonds of the Virginia Central Rail­
road Company, now merged in the Chesapeake and 
Oh io .
Ol the remaining $13,000,000, a sufficient amount 
will be so’d to complete the road to the Ohio river, 
perfect and improve the portion now in operation* 
and thoroughly equip the whole lor a large and ac­
tive traffic.
The present price is 90 and accrued interest.
A Loan so amply secured, so carefully guarded 
and so certain hereafter to command a prominent 
place among the favorite securities in the markets, 
both of this country and Kurope, will be at once ap­
preciated and quickly absorbed.
Very respectfully,
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T H E  C O C K N E Y .
BY JOHN O. SAXE.
It was in my foreign travel,
At a famous Flemish inn,
That I met a stoutish person 
With a very ruddy skin;
And his hair was something sandy,
Aud was done in knotty eurls,
And was parted in the middle,
In the manuer of a girl's.
He was glad in chequered trousers,
And his coat was of a sort 
To suggest a scanty putlcru,
It was bobbed so very short;
And his cap was very little,
Such as soldiers ofteii use;
And he wore a pair of gaiters,
Aud extremely heavy shoes.
1 addressed the man in English,
And he answered in the same, 
Though he spoke it in a fashion 
That I thought a little lame;
For the aspirate was miss-ug 
Where the letter should have been, 
But where’er it wasn’t wanted,
He was sure to put it tu!
When I spoke with admiration 
Of St. Peter’s mighty dome,
He remarked;—” ’Tis really nothing 
To the sights we ’ave ’omci”
And declared upon his honor,—
Though, of course, ’twas very queer,- 
That he doubted if the Kornuns 
’Ad the Ault of making beer!
Then we talked of other countries,
And he said that he heard 
That Hamerieaus spoke Henglish,
But he deemed it quite Aabursd 
Yet he felt the deepest Aiuterest 
In the missionary work,
And would like kuow if Georgia 
Was in Boston or New Y'orkl
When I left the man-in-gaiters,
He was grumbling, o’er his gin,
At the charges of tile hostess 
Of that famous Flemish inn;
Aud lie looked a very Briton,
(So, methinks, I see him still)
As he pocketed the candle 
That was mentioned in the bill!
I could be such a  com fort and help to  1 Charity Ames did lift up her flushed 
him. A nd send Joseph to school; for tear-stained face, and Reuben took her 
th a t boy was cut ©ut for a parson or a hand in his, and said, looking stra ig h t
lawyer, o r something more’n common 
folks; and I ’d contrive some way to 
pay up the mortgage on the land with-
into her eyes, but with the muscles 
working about his mouth, ‘I  asked you 
Charity  Ames, because I  loved you bet- 
out hurting father’s  feelings, and set te r than my own life, and because my 
his mind a t ease, now he’s falling into j happiness for all tim e was hound up in 
his seventies. The Squire’s alm ost your answ er.’
lift)’, it is true, hut lie’s a handsome There was a m ixture e f  tenderness 
man, though his hair’s got a good deal ahd manly d ignity  in the you"g  m an’s 
gray ; and he has a little pompous w ay ,; m anner a t this moment which no per- 
but I s’pose it is natural. M rs. Squire son could have been insensible to ; his 
Hemingway ! T h a t sounds well. A nd face was very pale with the struggle 
how everybody would open the ir e y e s .! which it cost his brave heart to make 
But dear m e!’ this confession, hut every feature was
Som ething strong, and stou t and struck  through with a ligh t th a t made 
deep, lay beyond th a t ‘dear me !’ for it i t  beautiful. Charity’s eyes did nof 
crept ou t ol' the g irl’s lips with a deep drop until lie concluded ; there was 
sigh, and the roses hurried into her som ething in th a t face which magnet- 
cheeks, and a sudden im petus seized ized her gaze to it. 
the wheel, and the small feet did double | ‘O, Reuben !’— the voice and the gaze
du ty  on the treadle. fell together, hut there was tha t in both
J u s t a t th a t moment the small brown which Reuben Taylor understood, 
wicket opened, and a pair of feet came He bent down by her, for she was 
softly through the thick grass, anil cry ing  now very sortly . ‘I never 
round by the side o f the house ; so soft- meant t» tell you this, C harity— though 
ly tha t Charity  Arnes did not hear them I ’ve carried the knowledge in uiy heart 
until she looked up suddenly and saw a for half a dozen yea rs—until I had a 
somewhat slender figure and a line, home to offer which should be worthy 
honest, sun-bronzed face standing  in o f you. But the tru th  has got out 
the door. now, and there’s no tak ing  it hack. I t
‘Good afternoon, M iss C harity .’ The seems wrong to ask ysu  to wait so lo n g ,! 
tones were clear, brave, p le a sa n t; some-1 but yon know how i t  is— there is moth-1 M rs. Taylor, in an undertone. She 
how they suited the face. ! er and Amy th a t I have got to look out I was a little, pale-faced, sorrowful-voiced
The g irl’s head bridled a little. She for, and its slow work pulling up h i l l ; | woman
gold in it, and eyes like Reuben’s and 
cheeks and lips like clover blossoms.
‘Oh, ju s t over to  the store ! Mr. M ath­
ews said he should get hack from town 
before sundown, and he’d bring the new 
calico dress mother’s got for me.’ 
‘W ait until after tea. I ’ve been pul­
lin’ stum ps all day .’
‘Oh, I can’t  Reuben !’ shaking her 
head around, so tha t the touch of gold 
strnck out v iv id ly ; ‘besides it will he 
to late to  see the dress to-night, for M r. 
M atthews shuts up a t dark .’
‘I ’m afraid, daughter, th a t supper will 
grow cold afore you can go there and 
hack,’ interposed the voice o f M rs. 
Taylor, as she broke several freshly 
laid eggs into the spider.
‘No it won’t, m other! Dobbin can 
go fast and get back in half an hour.’ 
Amy ran up to her mother, aud 
wound her arm s about her neck in a 
way th a t was irresistible . I t  was 
quite evident th a t she was a spoiled 
child.
‘G et your bonnet in a  hurry th e n !’ 
exclaimed Reuben, as he took down his 
coat from the peg on which it was hang­
ing. ‘I reckon you wouldn’t  feel quite 
so set on a  ride if you’d been pullin 
stum ps aud bnildin’ stone fence to­
day .’
•Don’t go with her, Reuben,’ said
hut the thought o f you’ll make my 
heart brave and my hands strong, and 
please G od, I ’ll have a nest warmly 
lined for my singing bird yet. Will 
you wait, Charity , Title C harity?’ 
There was much tenderness flickering 
in and out of her name— it had never
Well, I shan’t  have a moment’s 
peace until bed tim e,’ rejoined the in­
dulgent brother. A nd the nex t moment 
Amy was a t his side.
‘I ’m all ready, Reuben.’
The young man pinched her dimpled 
chin, pronounced her the torm ent of his
grossed ju s t I sounded half so sweet before ; and the j life, and they set out together, 
flax to the i woman’s hea rt leaped out, and engulfed j They had gone about a  mil
M tS fc U m n r .v x )  —>
i*lorr<! B ond* w ith  C oupon*
ill. Co
FI£K & HAT JH,
B a n k e rs .
I*. S.—VTe have issued pamphlets containing lull 
particulars, statistical details, maps, etc., which will 
be furnished upon application.
£i»~ We buy and sell Government Bonds, and re­
ceive the accounts ot Banks, Bankers, Corpora! imi«, 
aud others, subject to check at sight, and allow in­
terest on daily balances.
T H E  O L D  B R O O K  F A R M .
BY VIRGINIA F. TOWNSEND.
She sa t in the south room, before the 
mall sp inning-w heel; for the time of 
which I  write, was in the opening of 
the nineteenth century , and the e s th e t­
ic elem ent occupied a  com paratively in­
conspicuous position in the education 
of the daughters o f P uritan  men and 
women. P ianos had not supplanted 
the accomplishment o f puddiug-inak- 
ing, and crinoline did not stand  in the 
ray o f cheese-pressing o r churning.-— 
t was a large cool room, and its  two 
side windows looked ou t on a pleasant 
each o f pasture land, and beyond this 
to a grove of pines, rocking two and 
Iro to  the glow, soft music of the winds, 
and still beyond these to  the sea, 
stretching far away and jo in ing  the hor­
izon, blue and b right and tranquil as 
though no tem pest had ever walked ov­
er its face in darkness, anguish and 
wrath. You would hear from those 
south windows the soft, playful plash 
if the waves on the sands, which min­
gled pleasantly  with the sluggish wind 
u tlie pines, and the robin’s song in the \ 
•ambling old apple-tree, whose every 
bough was fluted and spangled with j 
soms ; for it was in the last days 
if M ay— tiie earth  had pu t on her gar­
ments o f praise.
.So Charity  Ames sa t there with the 
sweet spring winds and the pleasant 
-tinshiue slipping through the south 
windows, with snatches o f low psalm 
• unes fluttering out o f her lips, and fal­
tering hack and forth in the a i r ;  a pic­
ture to  gladden the eyes o f any man in 
ler dress o f homespun plaid, with the 
-mall white ruffle running about her 
neck, and her sleeves tucked up a lit- 
! le above the w rist, with ju s t the dain- 
iest intim ation of her round, plum p, 
truss.
She was not beautiful, Charity  Ames, 
hut she was a little , dain ty , plump girl- 
woman, with soft, full outlines, and 
cheeks where roses forever were going 
in and out, and blue eyes with a dim ­
ple of sunshine in them.
She was the daughter of a New E ng­
land farm er; a man whose sole earthly 
possession was his little yellow-brown 
cottage, and the few acres o f ground 
around it. H is health had beeu broken 
many years before in the wars, for he 
bad served in alm ost every im portant 
engagem ent. He was a staunch pa­
trio t ; a  deacon in the ‘stone meeting- 
house’ an honest, conscientious, God­
serving man. O f his family only three 
rem ained— Charity  and her young 
brothers ; tor his wife aud his four o th ­
er children, he humbly trusted , were in 
heaven.
Charity  was the light o f her father’s 
ey e s ; she was like a spring  bird in tha t 
little brown home n es t; always full of 
smiles and snatches of song, and pret­
ty, graceful household w ay s ; for the 
whole domestic charge had fallen on her 
-once her mother’s death , six  years he 
fore. Charity  was twenty-two. Ol 
course she had not blossomed into all 
these years w ithout having her share of 
adm irers; and a t singing-schools, and 
quiltings, and apple bees, th a t bright, 
sweet, vivid face flashed in and out 
among the rustic  beaux and m aidens; 
but the fragrance and beauty of its life 
was still kept to gladden the old yel- 
Imv-brown house on the W oodford T u rn ­
pike.
But th a t afternoon, while the snatch­
es of old church airs and the drone of 
tlie spinning-wheel were woven into 
each otiier like a bright woof and a 
gray warp, there went on in the breast 
o f C harity  Ames a good deal o f serious 
dubitation , som ew hat after this fash ­
ion :
‘I t  isn’t an ofler to  he snuffed at, 
now. And to  think I m ight really he 
Squire H em ingway’s lady, and live in 
the g reat white house on the hill, with 
all those elegant pets and mahogany 
furniture ! Then I ’d have a carriage to 
ride, and he so giund. A nd, w hat is 
more thau all the rest, father is grow­
ing old and giving out all the lim e, and
‘T hank you ; I  can’t stay  to  sit dow n,’ 
answered the young man, as lie crossed 
the d o o r ; ‘hut Miss Parsons wanted me 
to step in, on my way to the mill, anil 
see if you’d have her cheese ready this 
week.’
‘O y e s ! I  shall take it out of the 
press to-m orrow.’
The errand was accomplished, hu t 
somehow the young man lingered, and 
finally walked to the window a little  
aw kw ardly and broke one o f the lilac 
boughs from the trees, though the small 
pink blossoms hud scarcely begun to 
tu ft out.
‘W hat a pleasant view you have from 
this south window,’ looking* out to  the 
grove of pines, and oil’ the sea.
‘Y es; I  always bring my spinning 
here in pleasant day*.’
This time the girl looked and smiled 
— a smile tha t would have done the 
heart o f any man good, hut th a t did 
more than this to Reuben T ay lo r, who 
would have laid down his life for C har­
ity Ames.
H e drew a little  nearer the girl. ‘The 
singing school is goin’ to have a sail 
down to R jcky  Beach, as soon as the 
tnoou gets large enough, which will 
happen by the la st o f next w eek ; I 
should like to engage your com pany if 
it’s agreeable.’ The speaker caught 
his breath a little  a t these last words, 
hut he got bravely through them , after 
all.
The spinning-wheel suddenly paused 
in its revolutions. C harily  tapped the 
hoard m editatively with her foot. ‘I
had one of those heads th a t are never 
still, th a t are always restlessly  sway­
ing and fluttering about like leaves in 
sleepy winds.
‘Good afternoon ; won’t you walk in,
Mr. T ay lo r?’ The voice was soft and 
steady enough, and so was C harity ’s 
face, for she was much en
then in ty ing  a  ‘head’ of ile in the 
distaff, with fingers not quite so steady j in one m ighty wave all the g irl’s tim id-! rum bling old vehicle, which had to per- 
as the voice ami face. ity , and coquetry, and pride. j form the three-fold duty  carriage, wagon
You should have seen her face then ;: and ca rt , when a horse suddenly rushed 
it looked to Reuben like the face of an wildly past them. Every muscle of the 
angel, with the tears held in check in j noble animal was instinct w ith te rro r ; 
the blue eyes and the light sifting ! his nostrils were d ilated  ; and, with his I 
trough them as it sifts through vapors j I°ng brown mane caught and tangled in | 
a t sunrise. So they sa t together in ! fhe wind as he swept by, lie presented 
their first dream  of love, and talked j iHat ha.lt-thrilliiig, half appalling sp ec- j 
hopefully of the future—Reuben Tay-1 tacle which a thoroughly frightened 
lor a rd  Charity  Ames. Ami the soft! horse always does, 
wind rumpled and tossed the apple I ‘Oh my, R euben !’ exclaim ed, Amy, 
blossoms, and sighed ami q u iv e r e d  draw ing a long breath. ‘W asn’t th a t, 
among the pines, and the slow sound kinder g rand, though?’ 
o f the v aves on the bench came in Reuben shook his head. ‘I ’m afraid \ 
through the soutli windows which look- he’s done some mischief. H e’s broken : 
ed out on the sea. away from a ca rr iag e ; and them shafts
A t last there was a little click on the 
back gate  latch, and C harity  gathered 
away her hands quickly from Reuben's 
and the color deepened in her cheeks.
‘O, Reuben I th a t’s Joe  cornin’ from 
school.’
A nd this rem ark aroused the young
must bruise his legs afore long, so he'll 
come to his senses.’
A bout a mile further down the road, 
they came upon a carriage overturned 
and broken, near a pile o f stones, over 
which tile frightened anim al had evi­
dently attem pted  to  leap, and shattered
fanner to the consciousness th a t it 1 Gie vehicle. A nd close by this lay a
wanted but two hours o f sundow n, and 
the mill was three miles oft’, and if  he 
got the three hags o f corn ground tha t 
day which were now lying a t the bot­
tom o f  the old farm ca rt, it wouldn’t 
do to le t ‘the grass grow under his 
horse’s feet.’
C harity stood a t the window and 
watched her lover as he went down to 
the gate , and- oh, how sm all, to the 
heart of the true, loving woman, look­
ed Squire Hemingway’s g rea t house on 
the hill, with its handsome carpets, 
and its rich, old fashioned furn iture am! 
the fiery black ponies I
Reuben T ay lo r and she had beet
am much obliged to  you, M r. T aylor, playm ates from their early childhood, 
and if I  can he spared— ’ for the ir families were neighbors.—
She looked so sweet, gazing ou t with [The first morning she went to  school 
a lady-like self-possession a t the d istan t j site hud been placed under Reuben’s 
sea, ;is composed as the sun on the car- j especial charge, and from tha t tim e tin- 
pet, though there were quick swellings hoy seemed to feel th a t “little Charity 
and ebbings in the heart under the plaid ] Am es’ had large claim s upon his good 
dress—she looked so sweet that the offices. H e brought her the first ripe 
bashful soul o f Reuben Taylor was berries in summer, and the earliest nuts 
stirred  within him, and before he knew in au tum n ; he carried her over the 
it he hail laid his hand on her shoulder, j hill to school in w inter on his sled ; and 
and broken out nto an en trea ty . ‘Oil, so the ir lives grew aud blossomed into 
come, now, C harity, do say you’ll go I’ j youth and maidenhood in the quiet 
The words were not much, hut the tones little village which sa t betw ixt the hills 
were. ! and the sea.
The roses hurried into the g irl’s i Then a terrible blow fell upon the ol 
cheeks now, and ahe made a kalt'-co- house Reuben Taylor. A  neighbor ol 
queltish movement backw ard; hut the j his father's, a hard grip ing  man, rich in 
answer came pretty  readily— ‘W ell, i ’ll fields and pastures, discovered a  flaw in 
go if  I can, M r. T ay lo r.’ the title-deed which had given the old
The young man’s deep brown eyes ‘Brook property’ to  the Taylors foi 
flashed with pleasure. ‘T hank you, three-quarters of a century . Farmei 
Charity'. T ru ly  I wish you'd call me Taylor was a plain, honest, industrious 
Reuben, as you used to  when we went man, though by no means an acute busi- 
to the old red scchool-house on t he I ness man, and this late discovery o f a 
g reen .’ 1 flaw in the title-deed o f the old home
‘W ell, we’ve grown older since then, stead which had been his father’s and 
you know’— making tactile  investiga- his father’s  father before him, fell with 
tions of her flax crushing force on his spirits.
•Yes, I know ; bu t somehow you’ll i T he m atter was sharply contested in 
never seem any thing but little  Charity  law. Public sym pathy was of course 
A m es.’ entirely with the T aylors, but th a t dm
There was no m istaking the quiver not help the decision being rendered 
in the voice now, no m istaking the aga inst them. The excitem ent and sul 
blush in C harity’s face e ith e r; out it feting which he had undergone threw 
fell hack in a moment, an arched light Farm er Taylor into a fever, from which 
supplanted it, leaping tip from her lips he never recovered. Reuben was ai 
into her eyes, and she looked up with the time but sixteen years o f age, a 
tha t little  jing ling  laugli o f hers. bright, intelligent, industrious hoy.—
‘A nd you will never seem to  me any- H is mother was a  shrinking, fragih 
thing hut ju s t the provoking, torm ent- woman ; and Amy, his sister, was not 
ing little  rascal you used to he, Reuben y e t in her ten th  year. The family wen 
T ay lo r!’ obliged to leave the old homestead
The young man laughed heartily  a t which alm ost broke M rs. T ay lo r’s 
this very uncertain com plim ent, and , heart. She held in her own righ t i  few 
after cha tting  a  few mom ents more in acres of wood and pasture land : am 
the sam e strain  he put on his straw  this with the help o f Reuben, was al 
hat, bade C harily ‘Good afternoon,’ the double stricken family had to de 
and got as far as the door, when he pend upon for their subsistence. Bn 
turned quickly hack, with a face struck  the hoy was brave and energetic, an 
into sudden seriousness. ‘C harity , is there were many disposed, lor his fa 
it not true tha t you are going to m arry tiler’s sake, to  employ him. And as In 
Squire Hemingway, as the neighbors grew older the pasture lands weie co,. 
say?’ verted in to  thriving wheat fields, am
Poor C h arity ; the hot flushes came Reuben commenced farm ing on a  smal 
and went in her cheeks. She opened scale for himself.
; her lips to speak, but som ething rose i5llt it was | larf>, slow worki thoiml. 
up in her tin oat and heat the words the swe'et face o f  C harily Ames, now 
hack, and a t la st she broke down in a blossomed into womanhood’ extending 
sob, •! siiouldti t th ink you d come here a fur 0 |[' (,n the m ountains o f his future, 
to insult me, Reuben Taylor. seemed to lend new streng th  to his
T ne young farmer was distressed he- energies— new courage to  Ids heart,— 
'yond  measure, especially as C harity Bllt Reuben kept his secret as a girl 
I buried her face in her litt.le b row n ,, would hers, aml occasionally Waited on 
dimpled hands, and continued to sob Charity  home from meetin<r or sin<rin*r 
though her feelings were aggrieved he- j school*, lie  never, by a word or look! 
yond measure. Reuben leaned over | signified to the girl o f  his love th a t she 
the g irl, and laid his hand on the |ay so ,]pep ant| tender in his h e a r t ; 
smooth shining brown hair. j bu t Charity was a  woman, and guessed
‘Charity , won’t you forgive me for 
asking th a t question? You know why 
I did it.’
‘No, I don’t I ’m sure’—sobbing and 
keeping her face in her hands.
‘Look up then, and see.’ T here was 
som ething in the tones th a t would be 
likely to secure compliance.
it.
‘Oh. I am so g lad , Reuben ! You must 
go right off with me.’
‘Go where, P ussy?’ And he caught
man witii his face to  the ea rth , and the 
life apparently  struck  out of him.
'I s  he dead? Oil, is he dead?’ Amy 
whispered the question w ith white 
lips.
•I don’t know, little  s is te r.’ Reuben 
was quietly dism ounting. He had those 
strong steady nerves which are so in­
valuable in case o f  any sudden ca tas­
trophe.
The young farm er went up to  the 
p rostrate man, and lifted his head.— 
Amy saw his lace suddenly grow white 
as the dead, and his hands shake as 
leaves do when sudden gales ride 
through the trees.
“God in heaven, have mercy' upon us I’ 
ejactulated Reuben T ay lo r. A nd he 
did not say these words lightly , but 
humbly and reverently, as a  C hristian 
should ; for in the face o f th a t prostrate  
man lie had recognized him who had 
laid his father’s head, in the prim e of 
his years, under the g rass— the man 
who had broken his mother’s  heart, and 
driven the widow and the orphan from 
their home, and filled his own youth 
with toil, and patien t longing and w ait­
ing.
‘Who is it, Reuben?’ cried A m y,
‘I t ’s Abel Ross.’
A  little cry went out of A m y’s lips, 
for tha t name had been a  source of te r­
ror and grief to her ever since herearliest 
remembrance.
Aud looking on the prostrate  man, 
there came, fo ra  mom ent, over the soul 
of Reuben Taylor a feeling of intense 
m utterable loathing, mingled with some­
thing of trium ph, th a t his old enemy a t 
last lay a t his feet. A nd then through 
the feeling crept the solemn words of 
the prayer which his mother taugh t him 
before he could remember— ‘Forgive us 
our tresspasses as we forgive those who 
uespass agaiiist us.’
•Amy, there is a tin pail in the c a r t ; 
run to the spring, quick, and lilt it with 
•\ater.’ And the tanner lifted the un­
conscious man’s head and laid it on his 
uiee, and stroked away the iron gray 
1 icks from his face tenderly as his own 
mother could have done it.
Amy was frightened into unquestion­
ing obedience. Her brother bathed the 
•vliile, rugged features, aud she stood j 
-till, looking on with 'ong  shivering 
■ ighs—all the brightness and vividness! 
iad gbne out of her face in its s tark  | 
terror.
A t last a long convulsive shiver went | 
over the man ; he opened his eyes and j 
.lured wildly a moment a t Reuben ; he j 
attem pted to rise, but ids righ t arm fell i 
lovvn helpless— it was broken. H ei 
groaned ou t sharp ly , and shut his eyes, j 
in a moment he Lad fallen hack into 
mconciousness.
“W hat shall we do with him ? O 
le a rl’ cried Amy, w ringing her hands.
Reuben m editated a  moment. They 
were on a lonely, little  frequented road ; 
there was not a house in sight.
‘We will carry him home,’ said the 
young farmer, decidedly.
‘Oh, Reuben, what will mother say?’ 
ejaculated Amy, for she could not get 
over her old childish associations with 
the name o f Abel Ross, or Iter terror 
least some evil should befall them when 
brought in contact with its owner.
‘M other will say I did ju s t right,’ an ­
swered Reuben, sim ply. A nd lie lilted 
the wounded man in the ca rt, and held! 
his head on his knee, and chafed his | 
temples with cold w ate r; while Amy 
took the reins into her shaking hands, 
and drove slowly tow ards home. Once 
during the slow drive the man opened
the child in his aim s as she sprang to- his eyes with a  convulsive s tart, 
wards him. She was a  p retty  crea ture, ‘A re you in much pain, s ir? ’ asked 
Amy Taylor, ju s t in her twelfth sum- the farmer.
mer, with brown hair, with a flicker o f  ‘Yes, in my shoulder’— aud he writh- th a t Reuben’s voice faltered a  little
ed and groaned fearfully ; and then sud­
denly fastened his eyes on Reuben.— 
‘W hat is your nam e?’ he m utteied.
‘Reuben T ay lo r.’ The young man 
had the name and face of his father.
There was another loud groan, and a 
movement as though the sufferer would 
have w rithed him self aw ay ; but he 
fainted again.
A t last they drew up before the 
little  yellow story  and a half house.
‘A m y,’ said her brother, ‘go in and 
tell m other who is here ; but you’re a 
sensible little g irl when you’ve a 
mind to b e ; tell her in a quiet so rt of 
way.’
Amy understood, and executed her 
work very well, considering her own 
agitation. In  a  moment M rs. Taylor 
presented herself a t the door, with a j 
face tha t seemed death-struck, it was so j 
white and strained.
“O Reuben I’ she gasped.
H e answered her w ith a look— ‘I 
must bring him righ t into the house, 
mother, and lay him on your bed.— 
Then I m ust run for a doctor, for I  fear 
tha life’s nearly gone out of him .’
They carried the sufferer into Mrs. 
T ay lo r’s little bedroom. The window 
was curtained all summer with a  train- j 
pet vine, through which the sunshine j 
filtered down on the striped carpet, or | 
wound its golden thread  am ong the 
thick shadows. So laid the sick man j 
under the low roof to which he had j 
driven the widow and the orphans ; and 
then Reuben started  off for a  physician, j 
and dispatched a messenger to  inform j 
F arm er Ross’ family of w hat had tra ils -! 
pired.
He had three sons, bu t the oldest was 
not tw enty, and their mother had died 1 
several years before. They all hurried 
over, with the ‘hired men,’ in great 
alarm , when they heard the tid in g s; 
tbe physician, however, preceded them, 
and he pronounoed Farm er Ross to  be 
in a most critical s itua tion , and tha t 
he would not answ er for his life, if he 
was removed to his home, th a t beiir 
d is tan t nearly six  miles.
I t  was evident th a t he had sustained 
serious in ternal injuries, for the large, 
s ta lw art Iraifle would quiver every time 
it was moved, and the grea t heads ol 
perspiration gathered  on the rugged 
brow. The broken arm , too, was much 
inflamed, and required constan t care.— 
M rs. T ay lo r had tha t most invaluable 
g ift in woman— a “skillful hand ;’ and. 
though one o f the ‘hired women’ from 
the “Ross Farm ’ was sen t over to take- 
charge o f the invalid, her ignorance and 
aw kw ardness gave him so much pain 
th a t she was glad to relinquish her task 
to the gentle, soothing fingers of M is. 
T aylor.
I t  was two weeks before the physician 
gave his consent to the rem oval ol 
Farm er Ross. W hat passed through 
his mind during  this tim e was nevei 
known. H e was naturally  a  reticent 
man, and then he was brought so near 
to  the grave th a t he could alm ost feel 
the cool waving of the banner of tin- 
K ing o f Death over his temples. Much 
o f the time he lay in a heavy stupor, 
hut there were moments when the dai k 
eyes under those shaggy eyebrows would 
follow M rs. T ay lo r w ith a look o f con­
scious intelligence around the room, 
and it seemed to her there was some­
th ing  mors iu them —som ething of re­
g re t aud pain. Several tim es, too, In- 
m uttered the name o f ‘Reuben T ay lo r,' 
in his drow siness, uneasily , and he 
would groan out when Reuben entered 
the room, and close his eyes.
A t last, however, he seemed eagerly 
desirous to return home, and the physi­
cian gave his consent, though the re­
covery o f his pa tien t was still doubt­
ful. He conversed hut little , except 
on the subject o f le tu rn ing  hom e; bin 
on the morning th a t lie was to he re­
moved, lie summoned his hostess to his 
bedside and said to h e r : ‘M rs. Taylor,
I kuow all tha t you and your son have 
done for m e ; and, whether I  live or 
die, I shall not forget it .’ T h a t was all 
he said ; all the thanks they received, 
saving from the farm er’s oldest sou.
A  mouth had gone by. I t  was just 
in the opening o f J u ly ;  one of those 
vivid, affluent, tropical days th a t hung 
like rubies iu the thread o f the year.— 
Reuben T ay lo r caine in a t noon from 
cu tting  hay, wiping the thick perspira­
tion from his bronzed forehead.
‘Who do you think lias sent for you 
to  come righ t over there, after dinner? 
asked M rs. Taylor.
T can’t tell, I ’m sure’— throw ing him 
self down on a chair by the window.— 
•It’s too hot to  go anywhere a ton 
n ight.’
■Abel Ross has sea t for you, Reuben 
The hired man says lie’s able to s it ii| 
two or three hours every day, and tli 
doctor says he’s out ot danger, thong 
he’ll never be the man he was afore hi 
fall.’
•I’d calculated on getting  throng: 
with the south field this alteruoou,’ sai. 
Reuben, irresolutely.
•H adn’t you better le t it lay oVPV 
my dear hoy?’ tim idly interposed Mrs 
Taylor, as she placed a p la tte r o f yount 
corn on the dinner table.
The young man pondered awhile an<’ 
a t la st audibly concluded— ‘W ell, 1 
reckon I may as well risk it.’
Farm er Ross sa t by the window o' 
his g reat white farm house, so th a t tin 
sluggish wind from the sea, which cool­
ed a little the hot air of the afternoon 
could wave two and fro through Id- 
iron gray locks. The s trong  musculai 
frame had fallen away g reatly , and tin- 
sunken cheeks and the deep rings 
around the eyes told their own story 
of long, slow, physical suffering.
The farm er nodded to Reuben as lie 
entered and motioned him to a  cha ir: 
be had always been a man o f deeds 
rather than words, and those hard , self­
ish. grinding , cruel deeds to  many who 
were in his power.
‘Reuben T ay lo r,’ said Farm er Ross, 
looking with ids deep-set eyes full in 
the young man’s face, ‘do you know 
th a t yon saved mv life the other da~?.
‘I think I do, s ir ,’ answered Reuben’ 
in his straightforw ard , outspoken wav.
‘And do you know th a t I probably 
laid your father in his g rave?’ Ami 
this time a sw arthy color crept, slowly 
np into the ghastly  cheeks o f the old 
man.
I believe you did, s ir.’ N o wonder
Beak ani Ju t  grinding.
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now, as the memory of his father flash­
ed over him.
Farmer Ross winced under the words 
a moment, as though they pained him ; 
and there was no sonnd in the room 
save a little rill of melody which the 
summer wind made as it cafne through 
the windows. At last farmer Ross 
spske again, taking a folded sheet of 
paper lrom the table beside him.
’Well, Reahen Taylor, I’ve thought 
this all over in my sickness; and It’s 
laid very heavy on my conscience o' 
nights to think that I’d been the means 
o’ killing the father, and the son had 
saved my life. So I resolved to make 
you aud yours all the reparation in my 
I power; and there’s the deed to the old 
;’Brook Farm,’ without a flaw or mort- 
i gage.’
| ‘Sir—sir I’ muttered Reuben, rubbin
I his hands across his eyes, and staring 
i at the old man for he must be dream-
i i n S -
! “There it is, safe and sound, and no­
body’ll be smart enough to get it from 
ye or yer heirs, this time, I reckon !’
Then the truth dazzled and broke in­
to Reuben’s heart. He thought of his 
old child-house, with its low, pleasant,
!dear old rooms ; of the great garret at 
!the back, with its plum-trees and cur- 
rant bushes ; he thought of his mother 
at her favorite seat by the kitchen win- 
idow, just over which the white doves 
:cooed in summer; he thought of Amy’s 
brown head, with the flicker of gold in 
it, flashing in and out of the old rooms ; 
and he thought of another sweet face, 
dearer than all others, flitting from 
[ :oom to room, the blue eyes full of 
smiles, and the small lips full of snatch­
es of old tunes—the face that would 
make the jay, and crown, and sanctity 
of his home. He thought of all this, 
and it was too much—he bowed his 
head on his hands anil hurst into tears.
‘Reuben.’—tile voice of Farmer R >ss 
certainly had a quiver of feeling in it. 
and tne hard, scrawny hand was laid 
tremulously on the youth’s thick hair—
‘are you Sorry to get the old place back ?’
’Sorry !’ he was auswered when Reuben j  not deserve it. I have never done as 
lifted up his face. ’Oil, Farm er Ross, ! milch as he." Yes hut your .M ijestv did 
how can I thank you?’ j it first.” was Mr. Burlingame’s answer.
’Aon need not try. It’s only rankin’ ! Mr. Burlingame appeared at that time 
amends, yon know, for. though the law (ill perfect health, lout he had a slight 
was on tn.v side, the Lord’s shown me | euiigh, and I have since learned that he 
1 hat I  never had any right to the old j was a littte indisposed belore leaving 
Brook Farm ; ami Ihope you’ll forgive ! Berlin. He frequently said he would be 
me lor takiu’ it from you.’ glad to h ive a few weeks’ rest a id quiet
oetore beginning again the round of diu-
r i l E  L A T E  A S S O S  B U R L 1 N -  
G A M E .
P a r tic u la r , of h i.  B r a th -h is  W ork In 
■Russia.
The St. Petersburg correspondence of 
the New York Tribune has the follow­
ing information about the late Mr. Bur­
lingame, under date of February 23:
It is barely three weeks since the Chi­
nese Embassy arrived here, and but a 
week since they actually entered on their 
duties. The governm ent met the embas­
sy in the spirit in which it came, and re­
solved to receive it at once and cordial­
ly. Alter Mr. Burlingame had paid his 
hist visit to Prince Gortschakofl' he re­
ceived calls lrom the high court officials, 
and Gortschakoff, in s p ie  of his gout, 
which gives him great pain, returned the 
n s it  in person. It was arranged that 
the Chinese minister should have formal 
audience ot the Emperor with the cere­
monial usually for ambassadors o u ly .-  
1 he Empress received with the Emperor
a new and unsual thing—and other 
members ot the imperial family were 
present. Mr Burlingame, in presentin'* 
his credentials, made the usual forimU 
address ot the wishes of the Em peror 
ot China for the health of the Em peror 
and family, and the prosperity of Russia, 
n,K t,°,1 Peat:e between the two empires 
I he Em peror’s reply r will quote in full, 
as a speech from Alexander H. is a rari- 
LV • 1 am glad to see you here, sinee
your presence is a new proof of the 
peaceful aud friendly relations which 
have always existed between us and Chi- 
iia. 1 hope that your negotiations here 
will only confirm these relations and 
and will serve more th in all to increase 
our coinercial relations, I am at the 
same tune very glad to see the interests 
ot China represented by the citizen of a 
friendly State which is especially sym­
pathetic to us,” Mr. Burlingame, who 
oetore all else Was an American, was 
ifiuatly pleased with this last sentence, 
and particularly by the m anner of sup- 
pressed applause which followed it.—
S ibsequeutly. Air. Burlingame h id some 
pleasant conversation with the Em peror, 
in which he said that the American peo­
ple reverenced him tor his decree of 
emancipation almost as much as “ their 
sainted Lincoln.” Tile Emperor seemed 
vSry tnneh touched, and replied, “ I do
Aud Reuben Taylor took the old farm­
er’s hand, and answered solemnly, ’The 
Lord God is my witness- that I do from 
tuis hour.’
It was an evening full of the glorv ol 
-ta rs  and thecr.ystal lustre of moonlight, 
file full clear, silver light lay in the rivei 
and lakes, over|the meadows, and sheathed 
i he limbs i f  the orchard trees, and slept 
m long glittering spears on the low root 
of the yellow-brown cottage. Charity 
Ames sat under the small porch on the 
low sill of the front door, and her sweet 
face lookeJ out sadly oil tne night.
No wonder her heart was somewhat 
heavy as her thoughts slipped their cable 
and went out sadly to tlie future. She 
thought of her father, who had complain-
ners an I balls that lie was obliged to un­
dergo in every capital. On Frid ly he 
was somewhat unwell and kept his bed, 
and Ur. Carrick. an English physician, 
was called in who said that there was 
some trouble ot th • liver united with a 
o-udency to congestion in the right Inner. 
Tais. however was not developed before 
Saturday, and even then it was thought 
that in a couple of days it would be “all 
o \e r  aud Mr. Burlingame cnild  go out. 
At the advice ot his triends other phvsi- 
eiuus w erecilled iu. and on Sunday Dr. 
Zdekaner, physician to the Empress, and 
Ur. Borkin, two most em inent physicians 
«[ St. Petersburg, were consulted. They 
nnsidered the case a very severe one.
•d that very afternoon that the crop- \ nut thought that if the disease could be
didn’t promise over sm art this year, and j  prevented lrom spreading uutil the c 
le didn't see uis way clear to pay a dol- j  was past, which they predicted forli
lar on the mortgage.’ She thought how 
old age was beginning to creep more 
heavily upon him, and deepening the 
cares and burdens which only his strong 
manhood could hear. She thought, too. 
ot Hie years of ‘patient waiting’ which 
would elapse before the lover of her 
\outh could take her to his heart and 
home; and the tears came up soitly into 
her throat and eyes as she sat in the 
moonlight on file low sill, that summer 
evening. A quick step came along the 
grass. ’Chalky, little Charity I’ exclaim­
ed a voice which always made her bean 
leap. She sprang up. but not before he 
had seen the tears s h e  lliougbt she had 
hidden,
•I've got good news for you Charity I 
glorious news I’ The trium phant ring ol 
the voice cut through the still night air. 
‘What is it, Reuben?’
•I’ve got back old Brook Farm !’
‘Oh. Reuben, I must he dream ing! 
And she put her hands to her eyes ju s t as 
he had done that afternoon.
He slipped his arm around her waist. 
•No it’s true, every word of it, Charity. 
I’ve got the deed safe at home. I'll tell 
you all about it.’ And he seated her back 
oil the door sill, and knelt by her side 
and related tile story of his interview 
with Farm er Ross to the bewildered, de­
lighted girl. T actually thought she was 
going raving mad. She cried one min­
ute, and laughed the next, and tossed 
her arms round, and it was a long time 
afore I could get her auything like 
quiet.’
•Oh, Reuben I  am so glad I’
Her joyful tears said the rest.
‘I’ve got a few repairs to put on the old 
place, aud by next tall it’ll be ail read) 
mi- you. Charity, little Charity.’
Her face Iell in a burning blush on hi- 
-boulder, but in a moment it was lilten 
igain, and the faith ot her father broke 
nuinpliautly from her lips m the graim 
dd Hebrew chant, -O i that men would 
naise ihc Lord tor his goodne—, and to 
I is wonderful works to the children o 
m en!’
Ti ie  rock-bottomed town of Q iiue\ 
lass., has a  live sensation. It is relate 
Hat Ur. KbciieZer Woodward died leeeii 
.y at the ripe age ol eighty years, h tviu. 
pieviotisly installed Ur. Martyn Ogde 
u Ins dwelling as successor to an exlcn 
-ive practice. The aged widow ol tin 
i-ceased subsequently became intcrcste 
in the young doetui and willed h ill $1U0 
u auticipaiiou ol her own dram , bn 
afterward increased the amount by codi 
cil to $10,000, and soon departed this lit 
u a m  tuner that caused her brother to 
*xpress his mind quite forcibly while tin 
fiuu-rul services ovei her remains wen 
in progress. At a later day a domesti 
n the laniily, Maggie Erskiue, with 
whom the young disciple of Esculapiu- 
is said to have been on good terms, an­
nounced her intentions id leaving tin 
New York, and asked him to prescribe 
for a cold from the effects of which sin 
was then suffering, lie  did so, and ad 
vised her to have the prescription Allen 
,n Boston on her way to New York nu i 
lake a dose every live hours. Conirary 
to his instructions, she applied to a Quin 
oy druggist, who declined to lid it, to. 
the reason that two doses of llm coin 
pound would cause death. The physician 
was called ill and questioned, but gavi 
evasive answers, which have aroused 
suspicions as to his intent and past trails 
actions since settling iu Quincy. Tin 
affiair is to ne investigated oy Mr. J .  Q 
Adams, the county officials declining to 
proceed in the niuuer.
Democritus says a cheerful man is hap­
py, even il he possesses little ; a fretful 
man is unhappy in lue m ij- t of afil.icnee. 
One great difference between a wise man 
and a fool is, Ihc form; r only wishes foi 
wh.it lie may possibly obtaiu; the latter 
desires impossibilities.
risis
„ r ----------  the
last night, the re-u 11 would he favour- 
aide. Mr. Burlingame was at that time 
in great pain, and was unable to lie 
down,but sat in ail arm-chair. Monday 
flic pain was somewhat eased, and there 
was almost no change in his state up to 
Ihst evening. His wife and eldest son, 
who were with him, though apprehen­
sive, were very hopeful, aud there was 
thought to be no reason for postponin'* 
tbe dinner which Mr. Curtin, our minis'^ 
tcr. was to give that evening in honor 
ot W ashington's birthday.
Mr. Burlingame, however, passed a 
bad night, being first delirous and then 
unconscious. The physician was cons­
tantly iu attendance, and declared the 
crisis passed about six this moruiii'*.— 
Soon alter a paralysis of the lungs^set 
|_u, hie breath gradually ceased, and by 
7 1-2 he was dead, so quiet and sudden 
was the termination ot the disease. Mr. 
Curtin, who w..s sent for as soon as there 
seemed to be danger, arrived ju s t as he 
died. The physicians were the best that 
could he had. and another doctor, 
sent specially by tile Empress, said th a t 
the patient could be in no better 
hinds. The Chinese, from the highest 
to the lowest, are deeply' affected by the 
tenth ot their chief, and are iu bewilder­
ment and distress.
It was easy to see how thoroughly Mr. 
Burlingame's heart was in his work.— 
lie considered it a crusade for reform 
‘ad progress as much so as the auti-slav- 
•iy struggle in America, and said if he 
•ad not been schooled in that contest he 
-lionld never nave h id  the courage and 
energy to take up this. During his ill­
ness be said once that he was weary of 
fighting against all the world. But Mr. 
Siirliugume, while interesting himself 
so deeply iu China, was still a thorough 
latriot. and lost no opportunity of doing 
what be Could for the United States — 
i hiss lo-s to China is irrep iralilc. for no 
oreiguer will prup.ihlv ever have that 
great, unwavering eoulideir c which the 
'niuese reposed iu him, Gen. Vlaugally 
-lid  this alienom . very sadly; "W e 
nigiuas well slop now, L tear it is all 
A er.”
I'lie billowing is a copy of Prince G ort- 
-ehnkoll - letiei to the widow ufH ou, An- 
i ill Bur iiigumc:
.'I.UUJIK:— Their Imperial Majesties have
• ■■•il paiutuily affected bv the uii-lorune wliieli 
i.ts eoine UlMtl you, ami order me lo expre-s to 
on ilieir -inct-re and liearifelt sympathy. Hav- 
ug fulitilled Ihe duty of eoiiveyinjg to you the 
vords ol llirir Imperial Al;ijf-Iirs, prrmic me 
a behalf oi my-elfto express the profouud syiu-
• illiy which i -hall preserve for the memory 
a'tile deeeased. The relations which we have 
iad. although lew. have hren sufficient to cause 
or lo appreciate his eminent qualities.
Fraying the Lord io sustain you in this sal 
rial, I offer you, wuduuic, my profound hom- 
.ge. ubitrscii.vKoFF.
At Mansfield, Ohio. Saturday morning, 
i seamstress named Mary J . Lera ford 
vas found murdered in bed, horribly 
uutilated, The appearance in the room 
udicatcd a desperate struggle between 
no m urderer and his victim. There is 
io clue to the m urderer.
Mr. Daniel Gould nf Union, an elderly 
gentleman engaged in hauling ice from 
tuek.v Pond, Camden, fell from his load
• u Thursday, breaking his collar bone 
uid receiving other injuries.
C h e a p  a n d  G o o d  P u e p a r e d  Glue.—
Dissolve common glue in eider vinegar, 
•s thick as may he wanted. As it becomes 
on thick from time to time, add vinegar. 
This is as good as any that can he pur- 
ibased.
D uring the present religious revival in 
Cincinnati over two thousand converts 
— .c  joined the churches.
The arrival of the Stuidt at New York, 
has increased the confidence teit in Lon- 
lon in the safety of file City of Boston. 
It is thought she will he heard from at 
the Azores.
® |e  Hocfelaitti t o j e l k
Friday March 25, 1870.
T h e  C ity  R e p o r ts .
We lay before our readers, this week 
some abstracts of the several reports of 
city officers for the past municipal year, 
made to the City Council last Tuesday 
evening. I t  will necessarily be a consid­
erable time before these reports are 
printed, and though we cannot g iro  a 
full synopsis of them all in the space at 
our command, we may present some ot 
their items, and thus bring this inlorma 
tion under the notice of our citizens ear­
lier than they can obtain it through the 
usual channel.
T iie Treasurer's Report 
shows a clear and full exhibit of the 
state of the city finances. The total re 
ceipts into the treasury for the munici 
pal year, were, (including balance o 
$75f.84 in treasury, March, 1809,) $'21n. 
259.52. Of this amount upwards of S80, 
000 was for taxes; from loans, 880,421. 
08; from the State on account of equal 
ization of bounties, $39,9GG.G7 ; from the 
Police Court, $305.00 in fines, e tc . ; from 
the Liquor Agency,$1,9G7.07, and the bat 
ance from various sources.
The balance unexpended of the several 
city funds at the close of the year, was 
$1,955.54. Some of the funds were 
over-drawn, but others showed large 
balances unexpended, which were trans­
ferred by order of City Council, to meet 
deficiences, and still left a surplus, 
above. The expenditure for highways 
was $8,714.19, of which $340.20 was on 
old account, the appropriation being 
$8,000. The appropriation lor Fire De­
partm ent was $4000, of which not quite 
one-half was expended. The expendi­
ture for paupers was $5,058.17. Of the 
am ount of loans raised, $57,500 was to 
pay subscription to Knox & Lincoln Rail­
road. The am ount of disbursements 
during the year, was $194,284.40, and the 
balance in  the treasury March 12, 1870. 
was $20,975.12. The total am ount due 
on loans is $198,489.38; the total liabili­
ties of the city, (including am ount due 
on State tax, etc.,) is $22G,854.88. The 
total of resources is $17,370.90, and Un­
balance, being the city debt at this time, 
is $179,483.98. The total amount of as­
sessments last year w as $92,030.95 
T iif. Report oe the School Committee 
w ritten by Dr. 4 rye, who has done most 
of the work of the Committee the past 
year, is a very lengthy and elaborate doc- 
■ umeut. We have not time and space to 
give a synopsis of the report, but will 
give some items. The whole number of 
families in the city last April was 1559, 
and the num ber having children between 
the ages of 4 and 21 was 1089. The num ­
ber of children between these ages was 
2,305 and of this number 1,722 have a t­
tended school, or 74.7 per cent, o f the 
whole number. These are divided among 
the several grades as follows: High
School, 120; Grammar, 320; Interm edi­
ate. 356; Primary, GGG; Suburban, 171; 
Miscellaneous, 99. There have been em ­
ployed 2G regular and 6 special or assist­
ant teachers. The report discusses the 
importance of public education, the sub­
ject of female education, and the pecu­
liar qualifications of woman to be an ed­
ucator. The large excess of female over 
male scholars in the higher grades of our 
schools is mentioned and the tact that 
the proportion of young men in the high­
er school grades is so small deplored.— 
The condition of the several schools is 
then exhibited and discussed, much a t­
tention being given to the subject of tire 
“ Miscellaneous School.” The usual ta­
bles of statistics are given for the several 
grades. The subjects of school govern­
m ent. division of school terms, etc., are 
discussed. The Committee disparage the 
attendance upon private schools between 
terms, thinking it dissarranges the class­
ification of scholars, and fosters irregu­
larity, and that the children need vaca­
tion time for recreation, in order to pre­
serve “ sound minds in sound bodies.” 
The subject of sclioolhouses is discussed 
and suggestions and recommendations 
made.
The Committee suggest to the City 
Council that the city governm ent should 
establish a scale of regular annual sala­
ries for teachers for the several grades, 
and make an annual appropriation there­
for, and tha t for repairs, fuel, care of 
houses, etc., an appropriation should be 
made to be called a contingent fund for 
schools. I t  is also recommended that 
one member of the School Committee be 
chosen by the City Council, or designated 
by the Board, to ac t as Financial Agent 
and one as Superintendent ot Public I n ­
struction, w ith proper salaries, while the 
other member or members should act in 
an advisory capacity. The report closes 
w ith several pages devoted to the 
“ Necrology of the School Committee of 
Rockland.”
T he Report oe Road Commissioner 
gives the following statem ent of expen­
ditures in his departm ent :—
For labor on roads.
For lumber, nails, gravel, 
etc., for sidewalks, cul­




Intoxicating liquors are stated to have 
beeu the cause of all but 17 of these ar­
rests.
The City M arshal collected $36,14, in 
fines lor prosecutions, aud $35,00 for 
licenses aud rent of City Hall.
The Report of tiie City Undertaker
presents the following item s:
Whole No. of interments superintended 
by City U ndertaker in 18G9 were 82, of 
whom 4 were non-residents. Number of 
interments in Jan ., 1870, were six; in 
Feb., 7; from 1st to 12th of March, 8 .— 
The Jam eson Point Cemetery is reported 
to be in good preservation, and all the 
lots occupied. The Undertaker says 
many headstones have been displaced by 
the recent gales, and recommends a small 
appropriation to replace them. He rec­
ommends that a receiving tomb be built 
a t this cemetery.
The Committee on City P roperty 
submitted a schedule, m aking the total 
amount of city property $160,550. But 
to make this am ount the subscription ot 
$100,000 to the stock of Knox & Lincoln 
Railroad is computed a t par value. This 
we think an error, for although this stock 
is a part of the assests ot the city, yet it 
cannot now be valued a t the am ount of 
the investment. The Jam eson’s Point 
Cemetery is also included in the schedule, 
at a valuation of $2,000, but this cannot 
be reckoned as city property, because it is 
mostly owned by individuals, aud it does 
not represent available assets.
tCTT On Tuesday last a splendid white-headed 
eagle was captured near Newburyport. He 
stood over three feet' high, and his extended 
wings measured nearly eight feet from tip to 
tip.
S3T. Claremout, N. II., lias liberal ideas on 
education. She has voted, to raise §1000 more 
for her common schools than the amount re* 
quired by law.
7" Rev. N. Everett has removed from Dan­
bury N. II. to Ilesboro’, where he is to labor 
with the Second Baptist Church.
£37“ The Congregationalist says a Sunday 
School expert was asked the other day, “ What 
is the best method ofdistributing library books?” 
Ilis answer was, “Thow nine-tenth of them out 
of the wiudow!”
$37* Rev. Albert Barnes is reported failing 
rapidly, aud will hardly be able.to live tlnough 
the current year.
J S r  In Warren there is a good religous in­
terest. Fifteen persons have been received 
candidates for baptism by the Baptist church
■Tr^ T* The Sheriff of the city of Richmond has 
levied on all the tire apparatus of the city, ii.“ 
eluding the steam tire engines, hose, reels and 
hook aud ladder truck, and advertises them for 
sale at auction, to satisfy executions in his hand 
in favor of parties whose iiquor was destroyed 
in 1SG5 on the evacuation of tha city.
The Univeisalist Society of Kendall’s 
Mills are in quest of a pastor. The town is 
thriving and growing, aud good inducements 
are held out to a young man of the right stamp.
A Pittsburg school-boy lias run away 
with a ballet-girl, taking all his room-mates’® 
pocket-money.
p iT  Babbitt, the soap man. has presented 
every member of both houses of Congress with 
a bar of bis best.
pcT  When does a Cabbage beat a Beet in 
growing? When it gets a-head.
Q "  A Chicago police officer was arrested 
last week for burglarious en;ranee into a bank. 
He says he got in to “warm himself.”
(£3” Here is the extravaganza of a Memphis 
lover:
“If the ocean with ink were filled,
And every leaf of parchment made,
And every stick on earth a quill.
Aud every man a scribe by trade,
To write the love I have for you
Would dram the ocean dry—
Nor would the scroll contain the whole,
Though stretched from sky to sky.”
QfcT A wedding in Illinois on Sunday the 
clergyman prayed long aud fervently that the 
«-ous and daughters of the newly married coup­
le might be many.
‘‘When my grocer poisons me,” says a 
French Journalist, “ they simply fine him; but 
when I poison my grocer they send me to the 
guillotine.”
Q T  The value of the catchings of the whale 
fishery imported into New Bedford during the 
year 1809, was $t,007,oG5.
£3TA Virginian has a useless suit of store 
clothes in which he was to have been married
Ite m s: H om e-M ade  a n d  Stolen.
For the Gazette.
M a so n ic  I te m s .
On the Wednesday following St. George’s 
day, April 23d, the Grand Lodge of England 
holds its annual festival. St. George is the 
patron saiut of England.
On St. Andrew’s day, Nov. 30th, the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland holds its annual festival.—
St. Andrew is the patron saint of Scotland.
Of Sir Christopher Wren, it is inscribed in 
St. Paul’s, Loudon, “ Si monumentum requiris, 
circumspice." “ If you inquire for his monu­
ment, look about you.”
My young masonic brother, aspire to an in- 
scripiion at your departure like that of the 
Great Anglican Grand Master. Leave every­
where about you, the monuments of your use­
fulness, the sure pledges of a well spent life.—
Remember that-----
“ We live in deeds, not years ; in thought, not 
breath;
In feelings, not in figures on the dial.
We should count time by heart-throbs when the ol i^er Gay. The huly recollected at the last
; moment that she liked another fellow better,they beat
For man, for God, for duty. lie most lives 
Who thinks most, feels noblest, acts the best.” 
Tecumseh was a Mason—a terrible warrior, 
but we must remember, he fought for his op­
pressed country. At the battle of the river 
Raisin, he rescued several pale faces from de­
struction, on finding they were Brothers.
and eloped.
£2T “Consistency, thou art a jewel,*’ and 
“Thongh lost to sight, to memory dear,” 
two familiar quotations whose originator: 
oue has yet been able to discover.
BS-America consumes nearly one-third of 
the eoll'ee production of the world, and nearly 
seven times as much, as the inhabitants of 
^  ^  | Great Britain.Our worthy Brother Stephen Girard, at his _ _ . . . „ __* „ _ . . , . , . . o  , r i ffgy A\ hen a Morraun is sent abroad on re-decease donated, in trust, to the Grand Lodge j crtSSDg service, Brigham appoints a mail to act 
of Pennsvlvania, for charitable purposes, the as brevet husband until his return. If the 
sum of $20,000, which was to lie at interest un- " ivus are good-looking Brig, appoints himself, 
til it should amount to $30,000, after which the i £ 3 “ Iu one of the packing houses in Illinois, 
interest was to be applied from time to time to I recently, 480 hogs were slaughtered in one hour 
,  , .. . , ,  . and 2GS0 iu nine hours aud ten minutes,the relief of poor and distressed brethren. Th:s
is now done. I £2T The grand ju ry of New Orleans have in­
dicted Perry Fuller and seven others lor con- 
Tiie Seven Wonders of the World, some- "-piracy to defraud the government, 
times referred to in Masonic illustrations, were GST A young lady being charged by a gentle- 
the following : | man with having trifled with his feelings, very
1st, The Colossus of Rhodes. 2d, The fuunil>'; :ls-sll° bought, exclaimed, “ Well, 1 
Pyramids of Egypt. 3d, The Aqueducts of lll(,ad
Rome. 4th, Tiie Labyrintli of Psalmetticus. 5S" Observant Frenchmen, skilled in tnedi- , jiiui.i a oaitwciuLu>. cjil seieIR.L.t report that since women have loosen-
5th, The Pharos of Alexandria. 6th, The ed their corsets, the annual mortality has de- 
Walls of Babylon. 7th, The Temple of Diana : crc:,::iea l,er ceut*
at Ephesus. j £2lT  Tbe wife of a Montreal city official has
t , . . . . . .  just come of age in a maternal point of view.Hie first masonic work ever published in j , , . .1 ; 1 he new baby makes twenty-one.
America was printed by Bro. Benjamin Frank-
. -.,, T . n , , n EaTTlie captain of the Bremen steamer1,.>4. It was the Masonic Bookof Con- j rcpor,a ulu[ wlnle his ship was disabled 
stitutions, and published by that zealous brother j at sea, two English steamers passed it, aud 
on ids own account. | 'vouid U01 a“swer hi’ sl="ul= of dUtress'
r3 *  The teacher of a national school at
T h e  C ase o f  C o llec to r  B a i le y —h is  
d e fa lc a t io n  E s t im a te d  a t  $ 1 2 0 ,-  
OOO.
N ew  York, Mar. 21. 
W arrants were issued to-Uay for the 
arrest ot Collector Bailey, Deputy Collec­
tor, C. S. Childs and Frederick Low, 
Bailey’s cashier, on the charge of con­
spiracy to defraud the governm ent out of 
$100,000. Childs waved an examination 
aud gave $5000 bail. Ho also made a 
statement that he never used any money 
for his own benefit and has in his pos­
session a letter from Bailey clearing him 
from any suspicion of having received 
money unlawfully. He said that Bailey 
admitted that he was using money, hut 
seemed to think that he would eventually 
come out all right, and had done all in 
his power to return the money taken by 
him. He thinks the amount taken by 
Bailey will reach $100,000, the amount 
of his bonds. He does not think he lias 
much available funds with him. Bailey 
has never gambled or speculated to his 
(Childs’) knowledge. Childs fully ex­
onerates Mr. Low, the cashier, who is his 
nephew. D istrict Attorney Fierrepont 
puts the amount of the defalcation at 
$120,000. and thinks it has extended over 
the whole time of Bailey’s collcctorship. 
Numerous statements are found in Bai­
ley’s letters and papers which are equiv­
alent to a confession, and he also asks 
clemency for bis bondsmen. No clue had 
yet beeu obtained as to Bailey’s where­
abouts or situation.
Knox County—March T erm, 1870.
DICKERSON, JUDGE.
On motion of O. G. Hall Esq., Mr. True P. 
Pierce was admitted as an attorney to practice 
in all the courts in this State.
Since our last report the following cases 
have been tried by the Court:—
384. William W. Staples and wife ts. City 
of Rockland.
This was an action against the city to recov­
er damages occasioned by an accident to Mrs. 
Staples,.upon Sea St., by reason of an alleged 
defect in the street. The carriage in which 
she was riding was backed off of the street in­
to the head of tiio cove, and the alleged defect 
was tiie want of a railing. Defence was, want 
of due care ou the part of Mrs. Staples, who 
was driving the horse. Judgment fur the 
Pills, for $450 and costs.
Gould for PUT. Hall for Deft.
385. Leander Jordan and wife rs. City of 
Rockland.
1 his was an action to recover damages oc­
casioned by the same accident, as that in tiie 
case of Mrs. Staples. Mrs. Jordan was rid­
ing in the carriage witli Mrs. Staples, but 
jumped from it just as the carriage was going 
over the bank. Judgment for Plffs. for §250, 
and costs.
Gould for Plfls. Hall for Dcfts.
2G2. James Ulmer (in equity) ts. White 
Lime Rock Co.
This suit was one of great importance to the 
citizens of Rockland, as upon its result depond-
the right, present and prospective to drain
S uprem e J u d ic ia l Court. -
G re a t E x p lo s io n  o f  N itr o  G lyc er ­
in e  in  N e w  J e r s e y .
New York, March 18.—W hile some 
laborers were carrying some large bags 
of nitro glycerine from Schatncr’s fac­
tory to a sloop ou the banks of the Hack
ensack river. New Jersey , yesterday at- . , .  , , ,
teruoon, one of the men dropped a bag. I ,luarr,es- which were estimated by witnesses 
which exploded. The building had some ; t0 be of the value of two million dollars. In 
25.000 pounds of nitro glycerine stored [ 1854 tiie Legislature incorporated the White 
n it. The explosion started a second ex-1 Lime Rock Co., “ for the purpose of drainin
plosion more terrible than the first. T h e ! 
bulk of the material stored in tbe build­
ing went oil' with a force beyond descrip­
tion. The consequences were terrible. 
The building lay a mass of ruins scatter­
ed for rods around. Bricks and mortar 
were hurled in every direction Rafters 
broken in pieces were scattered every­
where. The boiler, broken in some 
places and indented in others, lay many 
feet from the spot where it once stood.
N othing but the chimney of tiie factory 
remained intact. The explosion was 
heard for miles around, and its force 
broke tiie windows of houses a mile dis­
tant upon the neighboring hills. Four 
lives were sacrificed to the carelessness 
of one incautious workman, aud the bod­
ies of these unfortunate men were torn 
limb from limb, and scattered, like the 
mason work, all over the vicinity. High 
up the air one was thrown, and descend­
ed into the river. The leg of one man 
was found lying 200 feet distant from the 
scene of the catastrophe. Many of those 
who were not killed were more or less 
injured. One man was struck upon the 
head by’ a flying brickbat and severely 
cut and bruised. Another sustained a 
fracture of the leg. The sloop escaped 
comparatively unharmed. Her mast was
or removing the water by steam or otherwise, 
from tiie range of quarries known by tiie name 
of the Flat Quarries, situated in Rockland.”— 
The ciiarter also authorize tiie company, “ to 
enter upon, dig up, and use any land or lime 
rock necessary or convenient for the purpose 
of draining said quarries.”
Tiie corporation was organized under this 
charter and constructed a drain which was fin­
ished in 1859, and lias ever since been in use, 
until James Ulmer procured the injunction in 
this ease. Since the drain was constructed 
the quarries have been largely increased in 
value, and it was proved by tiie testimony of 
the leading business men i f the city, that prop­
erty of tiie probable value of two million dol­
lars would be locked up and rendered compar­
atively valueless, if Mr. Ulmer should perma­
nently maintain bis injunction against the cor­
poration.
In June last the PlflT. filed a Bill in equity 
against tiie Defts. to restrain them from deep­
ening and improving the drain or in any wav- 
making use of it, and a hearing was had in 
Portland, before Judge Walton, in July, upon
broken otf, but beyond that she suffered the question whether an injunction should be
little or no injury. The factory was of 
brick, one story high, and was 150 feet 
long and 50 feet wide. H erman Myers, 
the fireman, was one of the killed. The 
others were two laborers and a  boy. The 
loss is $75,000; no insurance.
Bloody Tragedy in Lowell—Two Versons 
Shot.
Lowell, Mass., March 18—Y esterday 
afternoon Emerson T. Lowrcy and Jam es 
Young, accompanied by two girls, went 
into a beer shop on Trem ont street, kept 
by Michael Cody. They drank several 
glasses of beer, and soon some difficulty 
arose, and Cody’s son John put Lowrey 
out of the door and then the rest of the 
party. Lowrcy drew a revolver and shot 
through the door, the ball entering Mrs. 
Cody’s head close by the leit ear. They 
were then followed by voting Cody, and 
* * ‘ ball
granted. At that time no injunction was 
granted, and tiie Defts. proceeded with their 
improvements. But on the tenth day of Nov. 
last, an injunction was granted by Judge Wal­
ton without any further hearing in the case.— 
A motion to dissolve the injunction was filed 
by the Defts. and came up for a hearing at this 
term. The questijns involved, were, the con­
stitutional authority of the Legislature to grant 
the powers contained in the Charter, and wheth­
er the Defts. had exceeded those powers, in 
the mode which they had adopted to drain the 
quarries. The PlfF. sought to stop the drain 
and to prevent its future use or improvement, 
and alleged that it did harm to his quarry, 
which lies at the lower end of the drain ; bu 
it appeared upon the most reliable evidence 
that his quarries had been largely iDrreasej  in 
i m -
Divorce decreed. Beattie for libt. Otis for 
libellee. *
On motion of Peter ThacherEsq., Charles A. 
Davis Esq., was admitted to practice as an At­
torney in all the courts of this state.
Hannah B. Brown, libt. r s% David Brown. 
Beattie for libt.
Carrie Burton, libt. v s . Robert Burton. Beat- 
tie for libt.
Almira E. Rackliff*, libt. v s . James Rackliff. 
Beattie for libt.
Mary E. Watts libt. v s . John J. Watts. Di­
vorce decreed. Libt. to have custody of mi­
nor child. Rice for libt. Timelier for libellee.
Martha J. Kenniston libt. vs. Win. II. Ken 
niston. Divorce decreed. Libt. to have cus­
tody of minor child. Rice for Libt.
M a s k e d  S o ire e  a t  T lio m a s to n .
The great event of the week, at Tliomaston. 
was the Masked Soiree, held at Union Hall on 
Tuesday evening last. There were between 
three aud four hundred preseut, (including 
spectators,) of which a few over one liuudred 
were masked. It bus never fallen to our lot to at 
tend a more orderly, well arranged, and betn r 
conducted party iu all of our life; and it makes 
It clear to our mind, that the citizeus of Thom- 
aston can, if they wish, at any time, convene 
for social entertainment without, in any way 
transgressing the most strict conventionalities 
of a well conducted society. The Committee 
of Arrangements are entitled to great credit lor 
having arrauged the affair so nicely—f< r having 
the hall so beautifully festooued with llags—for 
having so nice a police arrangement, whereby 
it was as orderly iu and about the ball as it 
would have beeu on a like occasion at the resi­
dence of any respected citizcu of Tliomaston— 
for the manuer of distribution of tickets, also 
whereby hangers-on, were non est—for the 
flue orchestra furnished on the occasion—and 
iu fine, for all the appointments of the Soiree, 
are we all indebted to them for the manuer in 
which they conducted one of the best, if not 
the best conducted Soiree ever held iu Tliomas- 
toii. We append a list of those who appeared 
in costume, together with characters represent­
ed. We have endeavored to procure the names 
of all, but many left soou after unmasking, at 
11 o'clock, and during the time of “ taking 
notes,” whose names we were unable to pro­
cure at that time, aud down to the hour of 
writing this article. In so large a company, ol 
course some names will be missed, and perhaps 
some inaccuracies occur. We trust, these last 
two hints will bo of ample apology to those 
who may be bit by either of the above fallibili­
ties of a reporter; for as Watts has it—“There is 
a great deal of fallibility in the testimony of 
men.”
L a d i e s .
l3P*The Masked Ball, which was held at 
Granite Hall, on Monday evening last, was a 
decided success. About fifty couple were in 
mask, and all reflected credit upon themselves 
by the good order and harmony which prevail­
ed. The number in attendance was not so 
large as it would have been but that the ball 
was held on a postponed evening. All retired 
well pleased with the evening’s entertainment.



















Magda Thy man, 
Evening Dress, 
Diana,Goddess of Liberty, 






Mrs. Win. K. Keith 
Lucy D. Barmuu 
Mrs. Chas. Watermun 
Tave Jordan 
Mrs. Atwood Leveusaler 
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t^ ueen ot Diamonds, 
Highland Girl, 





















E. A. 3Iaddox 
O. Wood; 
C. W. Robert► 
C. U. Knowles 
Citizen 












,K. C. Blake 
T. Murph\ 
R. K. Bunker 
Charles Cobb 
Unkonwn 
A. D. Lamb 






F. G. Singh 
John Howard 




T. W. M:mk George Adans 
Unknown
Mrs. Emrna Miller 















L E G I S L A T I V E .
Augusta, March 22.—The discussion 
on the paper credit frauds in the Hc*use- 
to-day, was very lively this afternoon, a ufi 
attracted the largest audieace of the w in­
ter. Mr. Iliime, from the investigating 
committee, made an earnest speech in 
favor o f a commission to investigate 
further, and the debate was very lively 
tnd able, and a t times noisy. The temper 
of the House is unmistakably in favor ot 
t full investigation, and a committee of 
three to examine the whole m atter, to be 
ippointed by the governor aud council, 
.vas authorized almost unanimously. 
l'he legislature will have a busy day to- 
norrow, aud will adjourn Thursday 
morning.
Augusta. Me., March 22.—In the Sen- 
ite the resolve introduced by Mr. Cush­
ing, relative to the pay of commissioners, 
paying them only for the number ot days 
i hey are actually in session, was passed. 
L'he bill to promote immigration was 
passed in concurrence. Among the acts 
passed were the following:—Bills relating 
to injunctions; relating to the employ­
ment of teachers, vesting the m atter in 
school com mittees; relative to empanel­
ling and selecting juries. The bill to 
regulate river aud interior fisheries, com­
ing Irom the House amended, was passed 
to be engrossed.
The House insisted on its former vote 
indefinitely postponing the matter of the 
increase of the pay of members, by not 
accepting tile report of the conference; 
so the m atter fails. The second confer­
ence committee on capital punishment 
failed to agree, and was discharged. The 
bill to create a State statistician was re­
ferred to the next legislature. The bill 
io regulate river and harbor fisheries 
was amended and passed. The resolve 
relative to the adjustment o f the war 
accounts was passed; it provides for a 
commission to inquire into certain  irreg- 
ulnrites and mysteries commuted there­
with.
F R O M  E U R O P E .
(^ ueeii of the Antlles, Muriu Vose
Oipsey l^ ueen. Anna Robinsonh> euiuff Dress, Ella Waterman
gueeu ot Hearts, Mrs. F. E. Gilchrist
Uatrt-u ol Diamonds, Estelle Hilt
iNCVVS liirl, Mrs. Thomas A. Carr
Feasant liirl, Emma Crawlord
Spanish Lady, Mary Rivers
(jumc of Chess, Mrs. A. U. Kouiuson
Turkish Lady, Aroline Lrrnnmu
Highland Lu>s, Mrs. 'V . E. Crawlord
Scottish Lady, Murthu Jameson
Night, Mrs. Emma Wurj
Fancy Dre=s, Lido Crawlord
Highland Lass, Mrs. David Hodgman
Morning, Adu Corner)
Rocahoutas, Mrs. Chas. 6. Rainier
Flower Girl* Abbie Dram
Diamt, Mrs. C. L. Gilehrest
Huntress, Mrs. E. 2V. Willis
Washington, speaking of Masonic publica­
tions in 1792, said : “It is most ferventlv to
Whittlesey, England, recently asked a boy.
$4,840 89
2 210 00 
624 00 
607 05
Which is die highest dignitary of the church J” 
be wished that those puhlicatious that discover J Afler j00kiBg up aud looking down, east, west, 
the princip’.es which actuate Masons, may tend ; uorth aud south, the boy innocently replied, 
to convince mankind that the grand object of "The wcatlier-cock.”
Masonry is to promote the happiness of the ! jejy- The Providence Journal says that of 
human race.” I 131 indictments presented at a late term of the
; Court of Common Ideas in that city, 97 were 
The Eastern Star Degree, so popular in this tor maintaining liquor nuisances, 
country, is conferred upon the wives, widows, j Cousins iu New Hampshire are marry
sisters and daughters of Master Masons. Any i ing up ahead, in view of the approaching day 
Master Mason, in good standing, lias the pow- j when it will be wicked and illegal, 
er to confer it, but only on five or more ladies j gggr They have queer doctors in Iowa. The 
at a time. Its explanations are scriptual ; its ti'ouolo is some o, iliein lack experience. Fur 1 instance—a mail was killed by the cars at '
hues are blue, orange, white, green and red; ! l,Uque, when the village doctor used a ^ v l i  
its symbols a record, sheaf, crown and sceptre, i l,uujp on him lor three hours, hut ;■ v ..j,. , , , , ,,  caved, hie was distinct.” -broken column and clasped hands. The names
of its several divisions are Jephthah's Daugh- j * lle B‘cense 'vas defeated in tbe
ter, Ruth. Esther, Martha and Electra. ft is I ^assacrhusc-lts Senate by 
, . . . . . , . | This kills it for 1>as pure and innocent in its principles as the
blush of the new-blown rose.
Lowrey iireil a^ain, the  en ten n 0 , . ,
Cody's right eye and lodging in the tein- j va‘ue> by reason of the dram, a»*iC] t|,at the 
pie, which the surgeons have not cut out | provements proposed wo-' d s[ill further in- 
yet, being unable to reach it. I t will crease their value t|,al ;t was as useful to
01 Him as to the oth' .r owners of quarries, which 
are drained *jy the DclVs works. The case 
was els kj0rately argued by Ex Judge Wood-
prove fatal. Cody is ub ut 25 years 
age and unmarried. Lowrey is 18 year 
of age.
Givlny bu- /  Davis of Portland, lor the Plff. and by 
Hon. A. P. Gould for the Defts. Judge Diek-
There are but three penalties known to Free­
masonry, and all the allegation of its enemies 
further than these, are malicious falsehood 
They are reprimand, suspension and <?xrm]sjon
As Christian Masons wo have introduced the 
Bible into our lodges, to manifest our belief 
in the doctrines which it inculcates. In like 
manner, the followers of Moses, Mahomet and 
Bunn ah, may introduce into their Masonic as­
semblies their Pentateuch, their Koran and 
Vedas, and yet the unity of Masonry would 
remain; the essential priciples on which she 
moves would be the same.
No solicitation of any sort can be lawfully 
used in inducing men to become Masons. The 
only allurement proper is so to act toward all 
men, so to reverence God, so to obey the laws 
ol the country and the divine injunctions, and 
so honor Masonry, that outsiders may admire 
the Institution which contains such men, and 
the bond that unites such men, and become 
earnestly desirous of connecting themselves \ self, aud announces himself a candidate for
a vote of 22 to 17.
session.
a r i l * ,  j  things that never agree—Two cats 
two >' “louse, two wives in oue house, aud 
g .overs over oue young lady.
Uncle Jed, way up country, don’t see 
“ what on airth” there can be beneficial about a 
“ weed sewing machine.” He is pestered 
euougli with the plaguey things without sowing 
them.
A Baltimore couple, recently married, 
appended to the announcement of the fact iu 
the papers: “Advertised for the benefit of a 
few of our inquisitive friends.”
An Ohio girl has poisoned bauds from 
wearing green kids.
£57* Bishop Simpson playfully observes,Jin 
one of his lectures, that while iu Europe he 
never travelled with a German student without 
being told that he (the student) was savhig 
money to go to America; nor rode with an 
Irishman that did not usk him if he knew his 
cousin!
£37" A motuer in Atlanta lias five children, 
the eldest of whom is eight, who never cried. 
In all other things they are like other children.
Kj T  Montgomery Blair has resurrected hi m-
•ay o/' a Church Floor— Sever 
Versons Injured•
P r o v id en c e , March 20. —In Fall Ri'’ er i . . .
this afternoon, when a large c o n ; "son gave an elaborate ard learned opinion, 
tion were assembled in the new French ■ Jiscussin8 wilh Breat dearness and force, all 
Chapel to witness the blessing ot the cor- t*115 questions raised in the case, and sustained 
ncr stone, the Hoot ga\ e way anti a b o u t' fully tiie propositions maintained by the Defts. 
2U0 peisons lull 12 leet ilito the Cellar.— [ju |,cjj  that there had been no excess of au- 
h id Hmbs’broken*!>and ai t!^ no"Jn t0 thoritv on their part, and that there was no
injured 'V ° lhel'S Were ground for restraining them from making the
----------------------- j improvements which they propose, and h id
The Oneida E*'jtement in Yokohama. j commenced to make when the injunctijn was 
The loss the Oneida created a p ro -; granted, and ordered the injunction to be dis- 
ffjnnd se*ijsatian an(i cast a gloom over 3olved with cosl8 for the Defts.
“1C im m u n ity  at Yokohoma. rite ills- Dayis & Druminond, for pur. a . P. Gould
..ster agitated the community during the
entire inonih. Capt. Eyre was allowed I ,or u e  lts-
to take passage in the Bombay, notwith- i 374. State of Maine rj. Aurelius Young, and 
standing the repeated request and final j als.
demand of Mr. Dclany, the Ameiicat) i This was an action upon a recognizance cn- 
inistcr, upon the British a.ithorities tor tUe Uefts. in the sum of $3000,
Ins arrest and criminal trial, th e  sen D ,
tence ot the court suspends Capt. Eyre | ^  “  sureties tor Doctor James Rouse, who 
lor six months. The Americans are in- was prosecuted several years ago for an as- 
dignunt, not only at the sentence, but in ! 8auit upon Cornelius rlanruhan. 
consequence of the intolerable English , The defense sot up that the Defts. did 







Red Ruling HcK ,d, 
Feasant Girl, Tuiuborine Girl . 












Red Riding Hood, 
Little Bo Reej', 
f^ ueeu ol the l'ralrfc, 
Huntress,














Mrs. 11. C. Maiden 
llrs. Joseph Andrews 
L.iza Walker Mrs. Oliver Vo»e
Madrid, March 21.—The truce between 
the two parties in the Cortes has been 
broken, the unionists having sustained 
tbe amendment to Senor Figuerola’s new 
loan bill for ten million pounds sterling. 
Lizzie'Kirk j The passage of this bill the ministry had 
t  ulioauSi! determined to make a cabinet question. 
Uaknowu | During the debate General Prim  used 
Unknown | these w ords: “ Since the unionists give
Mn! Kraud !lls battle, tiie radicals have let us defend 
Mrs. L. Ulmer ourselves ” This declaration caused in­
tense excitement, amid which Admiral 
Topeto quitted the ministerial bench. 
Tiie bill was rejected; 123 to 117.
Madrid, March 21.—Deep interest is 
felt in political insiders here. A crisis 
isim uiineu '. General Prim's victory on 
the loan bill apparently involves the ne­
cessity of the retirem ent of Regent Ser­
rano.
Lisbon. March 21.—Later advices from 
Rio Janeiro state that vomito is still pre­
valent iu that city, though its ravages 
are mainly confined to foreign residents. 
New York, March 21.—A Port an 
this city, held a pleasant social meeting, at Prince letter states that a general amnes- 
Phu-nix Hall, on Tuesday evening, fur tiie par- ty lias been granted to all Piquets who 
pose of extending its hospitalities to the mem- lav down their nuns. Ine> demand that 
, „ T , , , ,  „ ,T , their officers shall be included in the am ­
bers of James Arey Lodge of Owl s .Head, liesty which hlls been granted, excepting 
fountain Ledge of Tliomaston, and Weassa- one Jacquets. their leader, who iu>ists 
weaskeag Lodge of Soutli Tliomaston in return upon calling himself President of Hayti 
for similar fraternal courtesies received at the since the death ot Salnave.
Poverty,
Poverty No. g, 
Night,




A b o u t  Toil'll.
Esf* Spear is now opening his spring stock 
of paper hangings. He has certainly exhibit­
ed remarkable good taste in his selections.— 
His gold papers surpass anything we have ever 
seen in this market, an l judging from his 
prices we should say brother Spear was fully 
aware of the decline of gold.
U T  Chickawaukie Lodge I. O. of G. T., of
Marg.- lb-
with such men. Camden. Congress in the fifth Maryland District.
$8,281 91
An account of the am ount spent on 
each street, for improving roadway and 
for sidewalks is given, and also an  ac­
count of profit to the city on city team.
T uf. Report ok tiie City Solicitor 
gives a statem ent of the law cases to 
which the city lias been a party which 
have been disposed of during the year.— 
The only case now pending in which the 
city  is ft party  is that of “ John Keene 
vs. Rockland,’-entered at last term , which 
is a suit to recover for alleged injuries to 
property, on account of alleged failure ol 
city to break out a certain road, iu 1865. 
The dam ages arc laid a t $400.
Tue Rei'ort ok the City Marshal
exhibits the following stateslics:








K eeping house of ill-fame, 1.
A 'V aluable Liniment.— A linim ent 
which we have found most serviceable in 
the family and in the stable is prepared 
as follows:
Alcohol (95 per cent), 1 quart.
Fluid extract of arnica, 4 fluid ounces.
Camphor, 2 fluid ounces.
Stronger aquaammonia, 1 fluid ounce.
Tinct. of opium, 1 fluid ounce.
W ater, 1 quart.
Add to the alcohol the arnica, camphor, 
ammonia, and tincture o f opium ; and 
after the camphor is dissolved, the w ater 
may be added. This linim ent may be 
applied for tho relief of sprains, bruises, 
rheumatic and neuralgic pains, etc., with 
decided advantage. For use in tbe cow 
and horse stable, it will be found most 
efficient. I t  can be furnished by d ru g ­
gists at about one dollar tbe quart, ami is 
much to be preferred to the expensive 
liniments which are so freely sold in the 
shops.—Boston .Journal o f  Chemistry.
The Androscoggin Herald says the 
room of Mr. G. L. Reed, in the house ol 
Win. Keene, at Mechanic Falls was broken 
open Tuesday njght, and his money, 
watch, cabinet ot rare coins and other 
property to the am ount o f $100 stolen.
The New York N ation  th inks tha t the 
result of the New H ampshire election 
shows the power of the party  discipline 
and the disposition ol the American peo­
ple to do one thing a t a time.
A W estern editor answered a  challenge 
thus: ‘When I want to die, 1 can shoot 
myself.’
([r2r The Chancellor of New Jersey has de­
cided that a debt incurred before the 'legal-ten­
der law, is payable, principal and interest, in 
specie.
22T Edward Longfellow & Co., of Machias, 
are cutting lumber ut one camp, one-half of 
which will go into the Penobscot aud one-half 
into Machias river.
£5T The Oxford Democrat calls the late 
storm the severest of the season. It says that 
some drilts across the road are ten feet high 
and three rods long.
Si. Louis merchants believe their city is 
to be the great metropolitan centre of the coun­
try.
John P. Gager, J r . ,  of Scotland, Ct., 
writes the Norwich Advertiser in illu stra­
tion of what industry and economy will 
do on a farm. He says: “ I commenced 
farming twenty-seven years ago, with a
jected during the investi; :atlon.
Toss of a Maine Ship.
London, March 18th.—A dispatch from 
Antwerp confirms tho report of the loss 
of tbe ship Vent’us, Vesper, from Callao 
Nov. 11, with guano, for Antwerp. She 
was an American ship of 1242 tons 
burthen, aud belonged at Thomaston, 
Maine.
Flection of Mayor in Lewiston.
* Lewiston, March 19.
At the third trial to-day for a mayor of 
Lewiston, W. H. Stevens, citizens’ nomi­
nee, was elected by a vote of 816 to 713 ioi 
J .  l \  Fessenden,Republican candidate and 
232 for II. A. Osgood, Democrat. P lural­
ity elects ou the third trial,
.1 Minister Struck by Xuralysis in the Vul- 
jiit.
New Haven, March, 19.
The Rev. Win. F. Collins, pastor of the 
Methodist Church in Fairhaven, was 
struck by paralysis soon after commenc­
ing bis sermon this morning. At 9 
o’clock this evening he was not expected 
to live until morning. He was known 
throughout the New York East Confer­
ence.
« Senator Ames.
In  the United States Senate, Tuesday, 
the eligibility of General Ames was de 
bated, and in the House there was a dis­
cussion on the bill for the governm ent of 
Utah.
Gen. Ames was probably admitted to 
the Senate yesterday, uuless legal quib­
bles prevent. In that case he lias assur­
ances Irom the Republicans of Mississippi 
that they will at once re-elect him.
The Camden Herald says young folks 
should be caretul and not carry their 
jokes too far, us a young man did iu the 
city of Augusta, lately, lie  wrote and 
capital of $250, which I earned by work- i put in the post office, a love letter, to a 
ing by the month lor $11 per month. 1 young lady, signing another young man’s 
hired a farm, and-hired a housekeeper to it, an acquaintance. The result was 
for a year and a  half. 1 then married one j fie had to fork $50 to settle the m atter and 
of the best housekeepers in New London j p revent a prosecution.
county. From tha t tim e to the p r e s e n t ? _________________
we have attended stric tly  to <j«nnmg ami j Connecticut bas persistently refused to 
we are now ow ners ot two atge tar ns, to her colored citizens,
a saw mill, shingle mill and g iis t m H. |g  , 15th amendment they are
with a run of custom Irom ten to twelve “ registered and will vote at the
thousand bushels a year ' V * ha. '°  “ ! State election whieh comes off April 4th, 
number ot thousand dollars I ff the announcem ent of the ratificationstock, aud about one thousand dollars 11 in lmnt . •.. j . , • i . .  of tho amend incut io made in season,worth ot produce on hand. I his has :\c- | ul ou _________________
cumulated by attending strictly to farm - . . , ’ , ,
ing, w ithout any outside speculation. l |  A youth eighteen >eais old was hanged 
say this to encourage young mem to turn  Sow  \  ork ^ a te  J rid ay for murder, 
their attention more particularly to farm- jOn the scaffold he confessed, and repent­
ing.1’ ed and hoped.
not recognize until after Doctor House had 
been committed and the officer had started with 
him to jail.
Upon this question the case went to the L: 
Court in I860, and in I860 the Court decided 
that if the facts should appear as was contend­
ed for by the Defts. they would constitute a 
good defense to the action. Upon the trial of 
tiie case at this terra the facts were made to 
appear by an amendment of the recognizance, 
and the presiding Judge sustained the Deft’s 
demurrer anil ordered judgment to be entered 
for the Deft9. Bice, Co. A tty. for State.— 
Gould for Del’ts.
State vs. Jerome Packard, indicted for ag­
gravated assault on Edw’d Kelleran. Verdict 
guilty of simple assault. Sentence thirty days 
in County Jail. Rice, Co. Atty., for State. 
Mortland for Deft.
State vs. Jerome Packard. On indictment 
for felonious assault on Calvin II. Daily of 
Rockport, sometime in August last. As in 
the other case, it was alleged in the indictment 
that the assault was committed with brass 
knuckles. The testimony showed that Mr. 
Daily had been severely beaten and bruised, 
but failed to show the use of brass knuckles, 
by the Deft. In defence, it was not denied 
that the Deft, committed an assault, but denied 
the use of brass knuckles, and in mitigation of 
sentence the court allowed the Deft, to intro­
duce testimony showing that the Deft, was 
provoked to commit the assault, on account of 
improper intimacy of Dailey with Deft’s wife. 
During the argument of Deft’s counsel in mit­
igation of sentence, we noticed tears in the 
eyes of the Deft, and others, whether they 
were real or not, we are unable to te ll; how­
ever, they seemed to have their desired effect
This trial seemed to create quite an interest, 
the court room being crowded during the en­
tire day. Verdict guilty of simple assault. 
Sentence three months in County Jail.
A. S. Rice, Co. Atty., for State. D. N. 
Mortland for Deft.
Since our last issue the following divorces 
have been decreed.
403. Emanuel Francis libt. vs. Betsey H. 
Francis. Divorce decreed. Gould for Libel­
lant.
Catherine C. Leach, libt. vs. Josiah B. 
Leach. Divorce decreed. Beattie for libt.
Francis A. Blake, libt. vs. Edward S. Blake. 
Divorce degreed. Custody of minor child to 
mother. Otis for libpllge. Beattie for libt.














cspii it of ’.'0,Napoleon Bonaparte, 
Italian Count,Major Gen. U. S. Army, 
Red Cross Rilgrin
Jen me Reed 
Mrs T. 5». Gieei
Gsxr LEMS.
S* Capt. Sanders Curling 
Cupt. J. A. Creighton 
\Yni. A. CampbellTbos,
A. O. Robinson 
B. K. Kalloch 
Atwood Leveusaler 
Eben Creighton Uon. K. lv. Obrien 
______ . J. E. Moore. Esq
Contraband and Irish Gentleman, K. W. Walsh Colored bolou Alabama Legislature, Geo. W . Jacob: 
Water l’root Man, 1S70, (local,)














Midshipman, U. S. N
Elijah J a 
Judge Leveusaler 
Thomas Mcl.oon 
J. II. Walker 
Dr. J. B. Walker 
F. E. Gilehrest 
D. R. Rose 
R. L. Ltvensuier 
W. O. Henderson 
William Hewes 
George bwett 












Lieut. U. b. Army,
Negro Rreueher,
Rural Member Me. Legislature, 
Harlequin,




















Midshipman U. S. Navy,
Win. O. Mut 
W. A. Medea If 
Win. Andrew.** 
W. F. Hodgkins 
S. H. Walcott 
E. L. Dillingham 
Win. G. Rice 
Dr. H. C. Leveusaler 
A. lv. Wul2. 
Joseph Ilenrv 
Win. R Bunker 
Ilovey Kelleran 






ll. C. Marden 
Elbridge Burton 
Kutus K. Bunker 
David Hodgman 
Thus F. Rhinuey 
C. L. Gilchrist 
John French 
Orris L. Watts 
Fred K. Cushing 
W. R. Rice 
Edwin Tibbetts 
W. II. Tarbox 
Sidney Smith 
Bion Wilson 
John G. Fales 
A. C. Delano 
Jesse Reabod) 
Joseph Andrews 
L. C. btarr 
Spoflord Crawford 
S. F. Robinson
Capt. William Slater of Washington, 
one of Mr. Miss’ constituents, who li:u- 
been at the capital several days on a visit, 
was invited at the close of the session 
yesterday afternoon to address the House. 
Mr. Bliss introduced him to the members 
as his aged and venerable friend from 
Washington, who would be delighted to 
portray his daring and ehivalric deeds ot 
boyhood. Capt. Slater then took the 
Speaker’s desk, Hon. Lewis Barker pro­
posed three cheers for “ Slater,” which 
were given with delight and in a manner 
which indicated that the audience were 
rejoiced to meet the aged gentleman who 
is now upwards of 93 years of age, of 
extraordinary vigor and vivacity. He 
recounted his deeds while engaged in the 
battle of Trefalga, and of bis capture, 
upon tbe coast of Africa by the “ niggers,” 
and being held there as a prisoner for 
the space of six weeks, being feasted 
upon one banana a day only for that 
time,—anil then lie vividly informed his 
audience of ilis mode of release. Those 
who listened were exceedingly interested 
in the old gentlem an’s recital, and won­
dered that a m in of his age should now 
•be so correct in memory. Capt. Slater’s 
wife died last year, aged 96.
We are requested to announce that 
Mnj. Dee ling  will lecture in this county, 
on Temperance, next week, as follows:
In Friendship. Tuesday evening; in 
Cushing, W ednesday; in Thomaston, 
Thursday; in Warren, Friday evening.
Owing to previous engagements, Mnj. 
Peering will not be able to speak at Ten­
ant's Harbor, Owl’s Head, or in this city, 
the coming week.
The Major lectures under the auspices 
of the Grand Lodge of Good Templars.
bands of these Lodges. The weather was un­
pleasant and the traveling exceedingly bad, 
but notwithstanding these cireumstanees, a 
pretty good delegation was present front eaeli 
of the invited Lodges, while the members of 
Chickawaukie Lodge attended in large num­
bers to welcome them.
Atter some time spent in social intercourse, 
tbe meeting was called to order at about eigltt 
o'clock by tbe W. C. T. of Chickawaukie Lodge, 
who called Judge Hail to preside. An appro­
priate piece of music was sung by an excellent 
choir composed of members of Chickawaukie 
Lodge (Messrs. Mugridge and Ferry, Mrs. : Washington,Porter and Misses Sleeper and Blackington. .Matinicns pi., 
with Miss Farrow as organist), after which tiie iIu’cle l‘iJiie 
chairman welcomed tiie members front tiie 
visiting Lodges in an appropriate manner, and 
remarks were made by Bros. Pratt, Boyd,
White, Howes, Vose and others. The ex­
ercises were interspersed with temperance glees 
or songs, and at their conclusion a bountiful 
collation consisting of cold meats, bread, cof­
fee, doughnuts and a profusion of cake, pastry, 
etc., was served. A long table on the south Some 
side of the hall was bountifully laden with these Waldubor 
viands, and when all had been served, there 
were several “basketsful" left, which the ladies 
proposed afterward to distribute where it would 
he acceptable. The evening closed with a social 
good time by the young folks, and all went 
home well pleased with the enjoyments of the 
occasion.
City Couscil.—The City Council met on 
Tuesday evening, according to adjournment.
In Board of Aldermen the bond of E. S.
McAlister as Constable was read and approved.
Tiie usual orders were passed adopting the
V a lu a tio n  o f  K n o x  a n d  L in c o ln  
C o u n tie s .
Knox  County .
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T h e  L 'ubtiu  R  bet lion .
N ew  York, March 19th.—A letter fror^ 
a well known American tlllibiistcr, 
is now with the Cuban army. Si” es de­
tails of the fight on New Yew s 1 V  
Minas, when it appears that tJv 1-e;ti-oii of 
the intrenehinents across '.'ne road and tho 
retaining ot their lorco until Pnello’s foreo 
ot 2UOO picked m cr en mas3e were only
Rules and Orders of last City Council for the j “in* .^ e utmost havoc was„ t n  I made m tho Spanish ranks. General
government ot the present City Council. j Jordan ha-’, only 548 men and one small
In Joint Convention, the Reports of the (cannon. The letter states that three times 
City Treasurer, S. S. Committee, City Marshal, I the well trained Spanish Infantry were 
Road Commissioner, City Solicitor, City Un- j ^jbnght to the charge in a solid mass in
platoons and as often reeled, broke and 
tied back, fearfully cut up by tbe Cuban 
tire.
While Pucllo was preparing for a fourth 
charge, Gen. Jordan, finding his ammu­
nition nearly exhausted, withdrew his 
men at a walk, coolly and calmly, tho 
men highly elated with the severe punish­
ment inflicted on the enemy. None 
fought better in the ranks than the ne­
groes and Chinese, and Gen. Jordan is 
loud iu his praise of them. The Spaniards 
buried their dead on the field and retreuie 
ed seven miles to fortify themselves in ;l 
strong position, where they remained two 
weeks without daring to leave i*-Je jr jn_ 
trenchm entseven for food, whit-’,, UUCJM)U 
very scarce. Their loss in elmleG ->uo 
killed and buried ou the 9 e |,| auj  Jo j 
who died and were buried in tileir retiio'- 
Tliis is beyond doubt, as men ^is- 
interred the dead to tdjia,,, their c-lothinw 
Deserters confirm Cnis Spanish loss, and 
place their wound^.j at j,bout 300. making 
tiu-ir total loss exceed the number of our 
own men engaged iu Hie battle. Among 
tileir dead were one Colonel and th irty- 
two other officers. Our loss was two 
killed and twelve wounded.
General Jordan, a lter thus punishing 
Puello, subsequently met Goyenche withLis qrwwt ...t I- .... . . . .
dertaker, and Committee on City Property, 
were severally read, accepted and ordered to 
be placed on file.
The Convention was then dissolved, and 
both Boards adjourned to Friday evening, at 
7 o’clock.
The thirteenth regular meeting of the 
Rockland L3ceum will take place at Good 
Templars’ Hall, this (Thursday) evening. The 
following is the subject for discussion :
Resolved, That capital punishment should 
be abolished.
Disputants : Z. Pope Vose and Rev. C. Wes­
ton, affirmative; John S. Ca9e and Rev. E. F. 
Cutter, negative.
t fT  A. D. CIS vs. 18G9.—Lo Yu, a learned 
Chinese, who lived in the dynasty of Tsang, 
A. D. CIS to 900, speaking of Tea, said: “ It 
tempers the spirits and harmonizes the mind, 
dispels lassitude and relieves fatigue, awakens 
thought ar.d prevents drowsiness, lightens and 
refreshes the body, and clears the perceptive- 
faculties. C. P. Fessenden, No. 5, Kimball 
Block. Agent for Oriental Tea Company.
IhTT* Gold has fallen! So have Carpetings. 
See Simontons’ advertisement.
Crie has “ touched bottom. See his ad­
vertisements.
“ Heads we win.”
Wood’s advertisements.
his 3000 Spanish soldiers anil laid tbe 
same trap for biin, but, by an accident 
Goyenche was enabled to escape with 
I only a loss ot 150 men. General Jo rdan  
J is highly indignant a t the falsehood eireu- 
See Simmons & luted ill American papurs by Gaplaiu Geu- 
, end DeKodas thill lie had offered to sur- 
, . , ,  ., render. Colonel Rvau and Captains
For Sale : a first class stock of fancy ami Peters, Join,-on. Warren and other
Staple Goods, and Jewelry, or would exchange ( American soldiers are with the Cuban
for a house, apply at No. 2, Lime Rock St. Va (army. The recent landing of Cisruros 
riety Store. mud others with arms and ammunition,
83T Just received at Keene's Variety Store, ^‘ls S 'ven lenewed eneigy to the Cutraen 
a new and elegant assortment of Jewelry, of
new styles just out, and will be sold at prices 
that defy competition. It is said that the houses of a . T. S tew art £
Co., and II. B. Cluflin & Co. are p -_  , •’ ngaged in an
internecine dry good* warf/. . . .  re* Stewart ismaking a terrific raid on « ubicached muslins
and M errim ac prin ts. J;t  b  slate(J he ,)as
D onation V isit .—As our Methodist friends 
intend making their pastor. Rev. George Pratt, 
a donation visit at tiie Vestry of their Church,
on Thursday evening next, March 31st, we , thruWn upon Ihoma,K.et T„ tau, nt:liM ' 
anticipate for then, a large assemblage of ids I rim.,cs at ten cent* per TarJ J ' l  .h 
many friends, prepared to prove that though (ta, lurers thems-elves ehareetweive T hT f“U'  
‘Silver and Gold have they none’ vet such i tjmacracn s. . . .  • e . er-n  . . , , , . , nmac men s.rudt his name front tlu-ir booksGreenbacks as they have they freelv give, ami rr-fnv„,t . Ir“"d ruosed to sell him any more goods. Stow-
Mr. G izktte : as the headquarters of the ; art 18 seported to have immediately procured a 
Police, for the present, is established at the j suPl-’>y through a Philadelphia firm. There is 
foot of the stairs, in the Snow Building, at the | a terrible flutter among the dry goods people 
head of Sea street, the City Council should at j ani  ^ a general assertion that if Stewart con- 
on ee take measures to place seeds and a slave tinues his raid lie will ruin pretty much every 
there, to make it as comfarto'Je ns possible.— importer and jobber in the city.
Loafers in general, are invited to stand round , ,  7 -----------
* i X ho Massaehusett Senate has defeated 
at this location. * | the resolution which passed the House,
UScT* The male snobs of New York wear gold public libraries to be opened on
bracelets on both arms, • the Sabbath.
/ i _
SIMMONS & WOOD.
CLO TH IN G .
T HE Largest Stock and best variety ol Styles ever offered in this City.
YOUNQ’S  B LO CK ,
(Form erly  B e ethoven .)
Thousands of persons suffer from weak 
stomach, indigestion, and their kindred evil*, 
costiveness, great weakness of digestion, so 
that even the mildest food causes suffering, gen­
eral depression and lowness of spirits. This 
condition of things may continue for years, em­
bittering the life of the patient, and leading to 
an early decline.
If you wish to avoid this condition and be 
cured of Dyspepsia, and Constipation, use 
Wiggins Pelletts.
An Eminent Divine says:—“I have been 
using the Peruvian Syrup. It gives me new 
vigor, buoyancy of spirits, elasticity of muscle."’ 
J. P. Dinsmore, 30 Dey Street, New York, will 
send, free, a pamphlet of 32 pages, containing a 
full account of this remarkable mediciue, to any 
one sending him their address.
Tried, Tested, and Approved, for Forty 
years.—The Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam for 
Cough*;, Colds and Consumption, and all affec­
tions of the Lungs. Throat and Chest. Prices, 
SI and 59 cents. Cutler Brothers & Co., (late 
Reed, Cutler & Co.,) Boston, Proprietors.
The large sale of Dr. Warren's Cough Bal­
sam is because when ouce used.it becomes a 
standard family medicine, and indispensable.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE GKEATEST COI>D
to tlie greatest number will he inlallibly secured by 
a diffusion of the knowledge imparted in Dr. Hayes 
new and popular work, entitled *• I'll E SCIENCE Oh 
LIE . or SELF-PKK'KRVaT I O X a practical 
treatise upon matters deeply concerning the health 
and vigor of both old and young of both sexes. A 
perusal ol this volume has been the means of restor­
ing thousands to health and happiness aiready. and 
It is destined to a long career of uselullness. An ad­
vertisement in our columns, under the head ol “The 
Peabo Iv Medical Institute,” will give the reader a 
good idea of the work or intentions of the author.4wl4
SIMMONS & WOOD-
HATS & CAPS 
1 8 7 0 .
SPRIXG STYLE SILK IIATS.
A LL the new and nobby styles as they appear In the market.
YOUNG’S  B LO C K ,
(Form erly  B e eth o v en .)
S A V E  T H E  C l I I L U i t C Y ,
Multitudes suffer, linger and die, because of Pin- 
Worms. The only effectual remedy for these most 
troublesome and dangerous ol all worms, iu children 
or adults, is found in Dll. GOULD’S PIN-WORM 
SYRUP. Purely vegetable; safe and certain. A 
valuable cathartic, and beneficial to health. GEO. C. 
GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and all druggists. Gm43
c. P . FE S S E N D E N ,
’ Druggist & Apothecary,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK, 
R o c k l a n d , M e •
M A R R I A G E S .
n WaMoboro, March Hth, by Rev. George Ci
.................. I Miss "
hind, both of W.
ford, Mr. Edward 11. Kaler Mary Umber-
D E A T  II S.
A
M A S O N I C  M C K T I N G S ,  
MASONIC IIALL.
Regul:
CLAREMONT COMMANDERY OF KNIGIITS 
TEMPLAR:
Stated Conclaves, 1st Mondav ot eacli month.
LEANDEK WEEKS, E. C. 
1L I. WEEKS, Jicorder.
KING HIRAM’S COUNCIL OF ROYAL AND 
SELECT MASTERS, 
r convocation first Friday of every mouth. 
A. D. S WALL, r  .1. M.
11. M. WISE,/tec.
KING SOLOMON’S CHAPTER OF ROYAL ARCH 
MASONS.
Stated Convocations, 1st Thursday in each mouth.
JOHN BIRD. Jl. P.
C. It. MALLARD, Secretary.
Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each j 
mouth. E. E. WORTH AX, IF. if. 
ENOCH DAVIES, Secretary. 
Rockland, Jan. 1,1870. t m
In St. George, Feb. 13th, Capt. John Allen, aged 78
Iu St. George, March 15th, Mrs. Martha II.,wife of 
Mr. Martin Wilson, aged 50 years and 4 months.
OBITUARY.
Mrs. Mehai.a, wit-of Benjamin Luxe, died ot 
Liver Complaint, ill Vinalhaven March 13, inst., aged 
41 years, 3 months, 13 days. She had been in poor 
health lor several years, and during the last year had 
suffered intensely. Hav ing always lived in the same 
town, she had a large circle ol acquaintances outside 
the range ot her own relations, und was respected by 
all who knew her. Careful Iu bearing and in 
*pirit. she won the esteem of all; and was most ad­
mired by those who knew her best. Athough she 
bad an interest to live, yet her mind was calm and 
resigned to such an issue ot her case as would b-st 
please (her Rieavenly Father, willing to trust Mini 
in Lite or death. Her luncral was attended by Rev. 
D. Boyd of Rockland, und the very large audience 
which crowded the church, together with the deep 
iiUoest manifested by all present, told plainly thar 
her i umediate relations were not the only mo r era 
Passing away m the midst ot her usefulness—wane 
sustaining the important relations of n wife and a 
mother, since her trust was in Him who dcetli all 
things well, und with becoming resignation pass un­
der tlie rod which affects us, imping that in lairer 
c imes our loved one may be restored to us to taste of 
death no more. ’ Com.
A COI Gil, COLD, OR SORE THROAT
Requires immediate attention, as neg­
lect often results In an Incurable Lung
S orts bboxtical troches
will most invariably give instant re-
relit
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh. Coxsumt- 
tiae aud Throat Diseases, they have a soothing 
effect.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them to j 
clear and strengthen the voice.
Owing to the good reputation and popularity of; 
he Troches, many worthless and cheap imitations arc j 
offered, which are good for nothing. Be sure to ob j 
tain the true
BROW VS BROACH IA L TROCHES.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
November 2,1609. Gm47
y.»r M itli Biddies, Freckles anil Tan
u
PERRY’S MOTH FRECKLE LOTION.” Jonly Reliable and Harmless Remedy known i 
■njremuving brown discolorations from the i
8t.. N.Y. bold ^
PIMPLES 0 5  .THE EACE.
F OR Comodeons, Black-1 Grub;-. Pimply Eruptions 
tions on tlie Face, use Perry 
Reined v. Reliable. 11 armies: 
Poison. Depot. 49 Bond 8t.,
ad Flesh Worms 
d Blotched disligura- 
omedone & Pimple 
I contains no Lead 
v vjld bv Drug- 1 ’ 4m 13
The Three remedies, ‘-.SCIIIINCKS I’LL'<0X10 
SYltUIV’ lor the cure .,1 Cuugl.s, ...Ids, H r;),**  and every form ot Consumption. The peculiar -*- 1 
lion of this medicine ripens the ulcer* in the lung*, j 
promotes the discharge ot the corrupt matter by ex­
pectoration, purities tlie blood, mid tlms cures i.on- 
ttimation, when every other reine.lv tails.%civ’S SEA-WEED I O N l o r  the cure 
of Dyspepsia or Indigeston, and all di-eases arising 
lrom debility. Tiiis tonic invigorates the dige.*ti\e 
organs, supplies the place ot the gastric juce when 
that i* deficient, and then enables the patient to di­
gest the most nutritious food. It is a severing reme­
dy lor all c«ses oi indigestion.SCllENCn/S MANDRAKE PILLS,” one ot the 
most vulvable medicines » vc* discovered, being a 
vegetable substance for calomel, and having the u-s- 
lul properties ascribed to that luiueral, without pro­
ducing any ot its injurious effects. . ..To these three Medicines Dr. J. Sclienck of 1 hila- 
delplra. owes his unrivalled success in the treatment 
ol Pulmonic Consumption. 'ihe Pulmonic byrup 
ripens the morbid matter, discharges it. aud purities 
the blood. The Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, re­
moves all obstructions therefrom, give the or'an a 
healthy toue, and cure Liver Complaint, which is one 
ot the most prominent causes of Consumption. Hit j
_ __ ed Tonic Invigorates the pow
much, and by strengthening the dige: 
Ing it to a nomral and healthy _
of the -to- | 
i und britig-
................. ........ ..... ......  >n improves
the qualities of the blood, by which means the forma- 
tion ol ulcers or tubercal in the lungs becomes im­
possible. The combined action ot these medicines, 
L* thus explained, will cure every case ot Consump­
tion. it the remedies are used iuj time and the Use ot 
them is persevered in sufficiently to bring the case to 
a favorable termination.Dr. bchenck’s Almanac, containing a full tretfse on 
the various lorms ol disease, bis mode ot treatment, 
und genaral directions how to use bis mediciue, can 
be bad gratis or sent bv mail by addressing his i rin- 
iul Office, No. 15 North Sixth street Philadelphia,
of the Pulmonic Syrup nnd Seaweed Tonic, 
each $l,5-i per bottle, or $7,50 a half dozen. Man­
drake Pills 35 cents per box. For sale by all druggists 
und dealers.
May 30. J8G9. 23 tf
de-
T E E T H  O F C H IL D R E N .
H ALL b JOURNAL OF HEALTH says ikman can be beatitiiu! whose front teeth a---
leciive or lost, such a blemish to a young girl is a.. 
Irreparable calamity . A truly wise aud loving moth­
er would rather dress her daughter tor a whole year 
T-u Jinsey-woolscv. and reduce her diet to the plainest 
fc&utf -  would painfully economize iu every direction— nver than k: that daughter’s teeth be neglected. 
£7 t .a totfli is i^ ;t in earlv lit**, which would have >, vie.,- j.>r an jig-, il the timely cure ol a judi done? [.j.. . j,,...., .fu il—aud this at an ex-ci.M'sU. have come
j , o f o i .  • . W |„.u ...ethhaic >«wn preserved lor 
to our kiiouT, *,4 , ,;u c-nturv an.! Mill appear
ll.ori- llllll. a »pa- L^llTuliy with g-’lil. . fioiiinl. Iniviii- be. j,^ .- • he teetiioj children. From It a crue.t' tom ' n |y 0l, until the
the time the hist teei'i to L^, m0i<t ean-lully in-
tenth year, every t ’•"> ,£j4 i-v o conscientious aud
spected «>uce in three n < - -'at u-ast once i.u six
skillful Dentist; and 11 { «, nv^ jiy less than themouths, for it is known tliat . „ iii«. tituc b\
size of a p:n head will be art ‘ •" * » a very imv monthsa well pla c.-d tilin g: but H delajtu / 
will be inecov. : a .. v lost. bu , -cated in the
Utod «'m‘ puri-' fiuU
before they begin to ache.
C. 11. EVANS. Prnlal Snrscon.
T!f trilson &■ White Muck, Jlocklund, He.
THIS WORST CCKBD. ' 'Vl*,|
to spread aiir.M.I tin- gr. at Or.ie.-lt I I •>«"' ‘ “ trim! iliuusc ol uu. H Altltl-HA o I'l.lt111 AI.I IC I.'iZKMil> I l.ave s li tiered >uars li.uii tlieuorsi 
l-iles. i p„-„ K s liVTIllM. TO So PUIIfOst, UUI1I 1 
fouiel tlie l.ozeiiges; in less llmu :l moutll I was cured, and have only to resort to them mien -os » *• 
nets RETURNS, aud always find in.-tant rebel. .8. 
O. NEAL. For Hale at No. 1. Fremont Temple, Bos­
ton, by E. A. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, and 
by all Druggists. Mailed for GO cents. 3inl3
T w e n ty - f iv e  Y ea r s ’ P r a c t ic e
In the treatment ol Diseases incident to Females,has 
placed DR. DOW at the head oi all physicians mak­
ing such practice a specialty, and enables him to 
guarantee a speedy and permanent cure in the worst 
cases ol Suppression aud all other Mental Derange­
ments, from whatever cause. All letters for advice 
must coutaiu $1. Office, No. 9 ENDIV'VTT Street, 
JBostox.
B. Board furnished to those desiring to remain 
under treatment.
Boston, July, 16G9. Jy3Q
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OF KOCKLAND.
A rriv ed .
Ar 10th, sells A Powers, Pitcher, N York; Herald, 
Hall, do; Pacific, Ginn, balem; 20th, Mary A. Jell 
er.*on, Boston; Excel. Hutch, do; Uncle Sam, Siin- 
union, do; Nautilus, Crockett, do: Oregon, Miller, 
do; Sea serpent. Emery, so Thoma-ton; M If Ma­
honing,------, Boston; 31st, Lucy Ames, Flanders,
Boston: Allie Oakes, Pillsbury, do; Florida, Metcalf, 
Salem; B Franklin. Ames, Boston; Commonwealth, 
Ellm»,do; I, Guptiil, Chandler, do; G M Patr dge. 
do; Julia H"Carnage. Norton, Boston; Santa Maria, 
Ham, do; 33d, U s Rev. Cm»e.% Dobuiu, Warner 
Ca tine.
Sailed .
Sid 18th, sclis R Warren.------ . do; 19th. TTume,
Spalding. Salem: Lake, Mills, .s York; M Whitner, 
Piston, do; . Trader, Lord. Boston; Bound Brook, 
Perry, do, Elizabeth, Kmnvltou, N York; Sardinian,
Holbrook. ----- ; s G Lindsey, Ciockett, N 4uik:
Mt Hope, Faruham, do; 30:li. A Keene, Snow, Spru. e 
Head to loatl tor New York; Pearl, l’.i.uvr, Danvers. 
23d, sea serpent, Emery, Boston; U S Revenue Cut­
ter, Dobbin, Warner, cruising. -
DISASTERS.
Liverpool, March IS—ship Ventus, of Thomaston,) 
Ver-per, lrom Callao for Antwerp, lias been wrecked 
Oil me coast of Belgium, f ftie V was A 1 vessel ol 
rM2 tons built at f liomastuii in 1SGS, and was owned 
bv .Metson. Geery .S: Co.Sell Ida Hudson, (ot Rockland), Grecly, from New 
Rochelle lor New York off the .Meadow east of Ward’s 
Island, at the entrance of Hell Gate, night ol l?th. 
during a thick snow squall. The vessel was light and 
was high and dry on the Meadows, and would have 
to be dug lrom under, so as to get sutfieent water to 
float her. The captain proceeded to New York for 
assistance. Hopes were entertained that she would 
be g.,t oil in a couple of high tides.
bch Ida Hudson, before reported ashore on the 
Sunken Marsh, Hell Gate, floated off without damage 
at high water and proceeded to New York.
Sch Orion, lrom Bella* for Philadelphia, betore re­
ported ashore on Oak Point. LI, was hedged oil, and 
is oa the City island ways repairing.
MEMORANDA.
The name ot the vessel, a part ol whose remains 
came on Plum island last week, was Osceola, of 8o. 
Thomaston. They appeared to have been in the wa­
ter some time.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The Pollock U p Light Vessel, No 3. which drifted 
about half a mile to the southward, in tin* recent gale 
will be restored to her position at the earliest passi­
ble moment, due notice of which will be given.By order ot the Light House Board.
Kup Since restored.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
CHARLESTON—Ar 11th, sell Eineline McLain 
pall, Baltimore.A r lGtli sch F II Bucklin, Bucklin. Wilmington,
D<\VANNAII—In port 13th, sclis Oliver .I aim-son, 
Jameson, and Daniel Williams, Hunt. Idg for l’rovi-
 ^ArVntli, sch II G Bird, Driukivat'r. Baltimore.NANTUCKET. March 171li—8ch Lidia, (of Belfast) 
Foss, came ashore last night on the south side ot the 
Island. Captain and crew saved.HOLME'S HOLE—Ar lntli, sclis Union, Poland; 
Justiua, Iveniston ; Fleetwing, Nash: Planet, Prut t; 
and Nile. Spear, Rockland lor New \ ork.Ar 17th, i-chs Veto. If rru.gton, Amelia, Ellems, 
and G W Kimball, Jr. New } ork lor Boston.
Ar 19th. brig George S Berry, \Ot Dumariscotta,) 
Bradley. 18 da>s for Portland.>ld lwtli, brig Lucy L Miow ; sclis f. M Kimball, Jr 
Portland: 2b:h, Julia Newell, McIntyre, Rockport 
for New York: MaSsaachusetts, Kenniston, Rockland
 ^Ai-jiith. schs Juno. Medcalf; Lanonia, Hall, mid 
Gen Washington, Henderson, Rbokland for N York: 
,.!le:i Lewi.**, Lewis, I'liomas o i, tor do; Atlanta, 
Pierce, and Empress, Kennedy, Rockland lor New 
York. _BOSTON—Argentine barque Enrique ,Orcutt, New 
York tor Camden.Ar 3nth, sell Deborah, Atwood, Whitten, Mill- 
bridge. Charlotte Alin. IHompson. Rockland; Trader 
Lord, do: Harriet. Mad lock-, Rockland.
Ar 2ist, sclis Howard, lof Stockton), Griffin. Ha­
vana 25th ult; A M Bird, (of Rockland), Cardenas, to 
Nash, Spalding c: Co.; Red Jacket, Averill, and 
Richard Bullwiukle, French. Hoboken; Thiums Ilix, 
Curvev. and A F Kindberg. Thomas, Eliznbethport; 
Jluiv Langdon, Bennett, Jersey City; G W Kimball, 
Jr. Glo\.r, and Veto, Harrington, New York; Aris- 
to. Nash, New York: Fleetwood, Hilton, Camden;Boston Light, Boaidmmi, do.
NEWPORT—Ar 17th, sclis Castoff, Dumont. Rock­
land tor New York ; Hard Scrabble. Jones, do {or do.
|n port at Havana, 10th, sch Ne lie Tarbox, Cuuery, 
lor Philadelphia. , „  „ . .NEW YORK—Ar IStli. sclis Moses Patten, (of 
Bangor, Harding. Jacksonville, (and sld for Provi­
dence.) 19th, Hardscrabble. Fah-s, Rockland; S C 
I.oud, Ellis, c!o, via of Dutch Jslunu; Planet, Pratt,
H<F k|'t i'ltESS M 'NUDE—Passed in 20tb, Barque 
Hattie G. Hall. Fi-k.lrom Cal uo tor Baltimore; sch 
Jaue Louisa, Muur je, .ram Trmida 1 lor do.
FOREIGN PORTS, r
Ar nt Cadiz 27 ult, Cephas Starrett, Babbidge, 
Havre. .Ar at Matanzas 19th in-t barque Acacia, R >b n-on, 
Boston. March 1. P reigl t $5 per hlid lor sugar to 
Boston.Ar at Barcelona, 27ult, Essex, Sleeper, a:ul Eliza- 
beih, Atuvs, Mobile.
SPOKEN.
Mcrcli 7. lat 31 25 N, Ion 78 3fi W. brig Isaac Car­
ver. from Matanzas lor Bella*!. (b> barque James r. 
Ward, ut N Yo*ktrom Matanzas.)
SIMMONS & WOOD.
B o o t s  &  S h o e s ,
S Good variety of Styles and as cheap as the 
L cheapest.
YOUNG’S  B LO C K ,
(Form erly  B e eth o ven .)
“ U N IV ER SA L.”
IMPROVED.
[D o u b le  C ogs nnd  D o u b le  P ressu re .]
THE STRONGEST AND BEST WRINCER
IN THE MARKET.
U^niversal Clothes Wringerc
It is often asked, lFhy is)itthat the Universal 'Wring 
er is so mucli'niore durable, works so much easier.and 
wrings articles dryer than any other wringer? We re­
ply, The Universal Improved has Rowell h Patent 
Double Gogw, on one end of the roll, in combin:.- 
lion with Ute Puicnt Slop, (which is in no othei 
wringer), to prevent the Double Cogs lrom separat­
ing so far as to lose their power.
These patent Double Cogs have very long and 
strong alternating teeth, and can raise sufficiently to 
let through the largest article easily, yet cannot sepa­
rate so fat as to disconnect aud lose their power, but 
always retain complete control over the robs, which 
is of the greatest importance to the durability of the 
machine and the ease ot operat ng.
N O T IC E .
The importance of this is not generally understood, 
and tlie people sometimes buy a wringer with single Cof/s on both end Of the shaft, expecting to get the 
same advantage, but as articles can disconnect these 
single cog-wheels continually on either one side or 
the otuer, one-half of the power of the cogs is con­
stantly lost; or il a large article passes through the 
center, all the cogs are frequently disconnected and 
rendered useless. 8uch a wringer has double cog.* 
wringing a very small article, out practically onl\ 
Single Cogs lor a medium article, and no Cogs at alt 
lor a large article, when most needed.
The “Universal” also has the peculiar advantage 
of two pressure screws, so arranged with Patent 
Wooden Springs, that each scretc presses on both ends 
of ihc / oil a lite, the same as if it was in the center. 
while the two together give douMe the capa ity l’cr 
pressure.
The “Universal” has the patent
L E V E R .  C L A M P ,
which takes firm hold of the tub by pressing on op­posite sides of the same staves (thus avoiding any pos­
sible <train or injury to the tub), and is adjustable bj 
a single screw to tubs of any size or curve.
The “Universal’’ has all its iron parts cither 
icrought or malleable iron, and i* built strongly and 
substantially that for years it cannot be broken in 
wringing garments by the strongest person.
it is also improved in appearance by having all its 
i’-on parts nicrti/ tinned.We will now’furnish the various sizes ot this best and strongest of all Wringers, on as liberal terms 
nnd at as low prices, in eitiier large or small quanti­
ties. as other licensed wringers can be obtained.
Sold to the trade everywhere. No exclusive sale 
given.
C EO . II. IIO O l), G n i’i A g en t,
97  W a te r  S i r e e l , liok toa ,
Wringers of all kiuds repaired.
SIMMONS & WOOD,
—DEALERS IN—
C L O T H I N G ,
Hats, Caps, Gents Furnishing
GOODS, BOOTS, SHOES,
R U B B E R  G O O D S ,  d i e .
YO UN G’S  B LO C K ,
(Form erly  B e eth o v en .)
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
I WAS CURED OK 1>KA F.N.Nna jnTOT5"iby a simple remedy, and will send tile receipt tree. 
Address, Mrs. M. C. Lkgett, Hoboken. S. J.
$135 A MONTH AVERAGED M AG IW
Selling OLIVE LOGAN’S great sensational Work
B E H IN D  T H E  S C E N E S
And our Rules and our Rights,
by Judge Willis. Prospectus free. Send for circu* 
lars to PARMELEE & CO., Publishers, Middletown ■ 
Conn. 4wl5
W H A T  A H E
THEY ARE NOT A VILE FANCY DRINK
TEN  Y E A R S  IN
W A LL S T R E E T .
It includes the Mysteries and Secret doings ot Walt 
*treel. Life Sketches of its Men, the speculations iu 
Gold Stocks, Sec., Woman Speculators, and all that is 
great, powerful, splendid, mysterious, interesting. 
vVieked, amazing, wretched, etc., in the focus ol 
speculation. Portraits of Vanderbilt, Drew, Gould. 
Fiske, Jr , and many others, Engravings of note« 
places, I.ile and Scenes, &c. Canvassing Haul; fret 
.Send for circulars to vVoiirillNGToX, Df.sriv & Co 
Publishei s 148 Asylum M., Hartford, Conn. 4wl5 
TO CO \SUN DTI VES. Providentially m\
daughter was restored to health by simple means. 
without Medicine. The particulars will be .*ent free. 





B U T T R I C K ’ S P A T T E R N S , "
REMOVED FROM
57 and 59 Brouifipld Street, Boston,
—TO—
144 Tremmit St., Opposite Common. 
PLU M M E R  & W IL D E R ,
Geocral N. E. Agents. 4wl5
will change any colored 
hair or beard to a perma- 
i*ut black or brown. It 
contains no poison. Any one can use it. One sent 
bv mail lor $1. Address
MaGK tU M li CO,, Springfield, Mass. 3ml3
Tie lap Coi ®
FOR FAMILY USE —simple, rich, reliable, Knits 
r.VKKYTIllNU. AGE.NTcs V\ AM t.D, Circular turn 
-nmpie slocking FREE. Address. HINKLEY KNIT-
riNG MACHINE CO., Bath. Me. .‘hull
T H E  C E L E B R A T E D
THE NEW ARTICLES OF FOOD
For twenty-five cents you can buy of 
your Druggist or Grocer a package oi 
Sea Moss Farine, manufactured from 
pure Irish Moss cr Carrageen, which 
will make sixteen quarts of Blanc Mange 
and a like quality of Puddings, Cus­
tards, Creams, Charlotte ltusse, &C., 
&c. It is by far the cheapest, heathi- 
est and most delicious food in the world.
[USD SEA MOSS FARIM CO.,
SIMMONS &  WOOD.
Rubber Goods,
RU BBER COATS,
Caps, Leggings, Boots, Rubbers.
YOUNG’S  B LO C K ,




JU S T  R E C E IV E D ,
And selling at prices to correspond with the decline iu gold, at
T. A. W entworth's,
NO. 5 , B E R R Y  B L O C K ,
Mtf ROCKLAND, ME.
NOTICE.
IMIIS is to certify that I have this day given my son. CLARENCE P. WORTMAN. his time to 
ict und trade for himself. I shall cln m none ot bis 
earnings nor pay any bills ot his coutructing after 
this date.
E. E. WORTMAN.
We hereby forbid all persons from paying Clarence 
P. Wortimm’s bills on account ol the Gazette Dffice.
WORTMAN & PORTER. 
Rockland, March 10, 1870. lilt
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held ut Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday ol March, 1870.
WHITNEY LONG,Guardian ot MARY E. HART.of St. George, in said county, Minor, having pre- 
-ented his first account of guardianship of said ward 
tor allowance:
OudkkkI), That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in 
Rockland, in said County, that all persons interested 
may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rock- 
!and, on the third Tuesday of April next, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the said account
A true copy—Attest:—E. C. Fletcher, Register.
Buatfl
Sold on the most liberal terms. Circular: 
on application.
G EO . II. IIO O D , G rn’l A ge 
eow4 w 14 97  \V a tc »• S t ree
Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
rpuB firm of HUTCHINGS & lil’.OW.V, is tiiis (lay 
X dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. Hutching* hav­
ing withdrawn, und all persons having demands 
against the 1 ite firm will please call on Win. II. 
Brown, who assumes sole control from date. Those 
indebted to u* will do the same.Mr. II. A. F. Hutchings will remain in tlie employ­
ment of Mr. Brown and will as usual attend to liis 
branch of the business, viz:—Graining, sign aud or­namental painting. &c., &c. Mr. II., hopes by gen­
tlemanly deportment, and living up to the f  Golden 
Rule,” to merit the continuance o! favors of his friends 
iu Kockhtml. II. V. A. HUTCHINGS. 
WM. II. BROWN.
Rockland, March 22, 187<). 3wl5
American, Patent Elastic 
SPRSN C B O SO M S.
A New Article for Ladies Wear.
C A L L  AND E X A M IN E .
I have bought the right for this city. The Trade 
Supplied.
JOHN F. SINGHI,
S o .  !i, A t la n t ic  B lo c k ,
3\vI3 R O C K L A N D , AfK .
PLANTATION BITTERS.
S. T . - 1 8 6 0 —X.
This wonderful vegetable restorative 
is the sheet-anchor of the ieeble and de­
bilitated. As a tonic and cordial foi 
the aged and languid, it lias no equal 
among stomachics. As a remedy for 
tlie nervous weakness to which women 
are especially subject, it is superseding 
every otjier stimulant. In all climates, 
tropical, Temperate or frigid, it acts as 
a specific in every species of disorder 
which undermines the bodily strength 
and breaks down the animal spirits.— 
For sale by all druggists. 6ml3
CARPETINGS
REDUCED P R IC E S
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
BOOKS, BOOKS, POH THE MILLION.
Personal II Is I on, of VL VS'-ES S. fill I NT. Ini 
-a.I. />. lllah•ml.ou. Author f  “F eld, Da - 
~„eo‘. and 1\e  ,,,e." and “ Beyond the .11 Is. 
eisinul." Jlluste. led with Mi New and Ele- 
Vnnt Full Pay: Euyraaluys, on Steel and
fni- v (Tunic contain! many doeumimtH nnd l^ t»or!i 
ol tlie higlic.i Oku (rlunce. n-luting to Lml and Mill, 
tarv manors sine-: the. It'ir, winch Uuve never Before 
been made public. Ale..a comprelien.ive sketch ol 
the lite ol SUIIU I'l.Klt O U - tX. Antlfitil.i. tin- 
tiiorized and approved. W ritten witu the lull eon 
curouci* of tiic illustruu* Gcncrtil. ruic-Ks.—Round in F nu riotli. Sprinkled Edge, 
Bound in Fine CbJtb, Gilt Edge, $3 50; Bound 
in Leather, f Library Style), i  ! v’J; Bound in extra 
Hall Call, or Half Turkov. §5 00.
GEG. M. SMITH & CO., Boston, Ruo.tfhers, to 
wli*mi all applications for jjgenci.es should be ad-
drtMKS. X- GERM.UX, C onva«.i,j 
A# r u l  fo r K nox * ouniy.
N O T I C E .
WHEREAS, my wile, LUCY ANN ABJJOTT, has lc'it my bed and board, without sufficent causpt 
<hi« is to forbid all persons from Inn boring or trust-
tag ou “CCBUM ABBOTT.
* -^70. 2)Vlb*Thomaston, March .
SIMONTON BROS’
IS T H E  PLA G E.
We have just added to our former large stock a fli.€ 
selection iu the different grades, and have
i M B B  mm.
those previously iu store to correspond with the new 
purchases.
B e s t T ap estry  
81.50 p er yd.,
and others in proportion.
SSMONTOW B R O T H E R S .
WILL ALL THOSE Al'KI.ICTFD WITH
COUGH or CONSUMPTION
Read the following and learn the value of
Allen’s JLieh“‘ Balsam ,
Dr. LL »YD, of Ohio, Surgeon in the Army dur­
ing the war, from exposure, contracted consumption. 
He savs: “I have no hesitancy in stating that it was 
by the use of your l.uxi; Balsam that lam now 
alive and enjoying health.”
Dr. FLETCHER, ot Missouri, says: ;‘I recom­
mend your Balsam in prelerence to any other medi­
cine for Coughs, and it gives satisfaction.”
AIIcu’h Luiis Hn'mu tn is the remedy to cun 
all Lung and Throat difficulties. It should be thor­
oughly tested before using any other Balsam. It wih 
cure when all others tail. ’ Directions uccompauy 
each bottle.
J .  IS". H A R R I S  C'O,
Sole rroprietors,
C IN C IN N A T I, O.
Sold by all Druggists.
P E H Y  D A V I S  &  SOTS",
P R O V ID E N C E , R . I .
General Agents for New England States.
4wll
COLGATE & GO’S
A UO .UA TIC
V 8 ) f i l iT A 1 5 L L  S O A P  
Conabiticd wi th G lyierine, i» 
I'ecaiiinu-inlcd for I lie :i»c ol' 
LAO BIOS and eh llie Ain>ei*y.
KNOX COUNTY -In Court of Pronate, held at Rock- 
huul, on the third Tuesday ol March, 1870.
ENOCH FLANDERS. Guardian of ARDEAN .lONE^ot Washington, in said county, minor, 
mvnig presented his account of guardianship ol said 
ward tor allowance:
ltinci'.Ki', That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in tlie Ro d;land Gazette, printed 
'ii Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest- 
led may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rock 
ind. on tne third Tuesday ot April next, and 
show cause, it any they have, -why the said account 
-liould not be allowed.
3w 14 .1. C. LEVEXSALER, Judge.
X true Copy—Attest:—E. C. FLETCUER, Register. 
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday ot March, 1870.
4 BRIE II. WOOD, administratrix on the estate ot 
JAMES B. WOOD, late ot So. Thomaston, iu 
said count', deceased, having presented In r first ac­
count ot udiiiiiusiuatioii of said estate tor allowance: 
Oki>i:i:i;i>. That notice thereof be given three weeks 
successively, in the Rocl;laml Gazette, printed iu 
dockland, in said County, that Jill persons interested 
may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland 
(>n the Third Tuesday ot April next, and show 
cause, il any they have, why tlie said uccouut should 
uut be allowed.
3w»4 J. C. LF.VKNSALF.R, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest:—E. C. FLETCHER, Register 
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate, Court held at Rock- 
laud, on the third Tuesday ot .March, 1870.
Margaret a. morton, widow of washING TON MORTON, late of Friendship, in »uid 
county, ceased, having presented her application 
t'*r allowance out of the personal estate ol said de-
m:in:i:i:D, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, iu the Rockland Gazette, printed 
li Rockland, iu said County, tliat all persons interest­
ed may attend at, a Probate Court, to be held at 
Rockland,on the third ’Tuesday of April next, and 
s.tow cause, il any they have, why the prayer ot said 
petition should not be granted.’
3wi4 .1. C. LEVEXSALER, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—E. C. Fletciilk, Register.
To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r  the Coun­
ty  o f Knox :
IMIE undersigned. Guardian of MATILDA G. ROB- 
l  INH)N, minor heir of WILLIAM B. ROBIN- 
I SDN. late of Rockland, in said county, deceased. 
! represents that said minor is seized aud possos.-ed ol 
! certain real estate, described as followsAll the in- 
j terest of su'd ward in a certain lot ot land situated in 
j -aid Rockland and bounded as follows, to wit:—Be­
ginning at a stake and stones on the north side of 
I Mechanic Street at the south-west corner of Eli 1*. 
| Hall’.* lot; thence northerly by said Hall’s lot eighty 
j feet; theuee westerly seventy teet; thence southerly 
ei l^ny left to said street; thence easterly seventy l'eet 
to the first bounds, subject to the widow’s dower 
il.e.'eiu. Tliat an advantageous oiler of live hundred 
dollars has been made lor the same, by James D. 
Fish, ol Rockland, in said county, wtiicli offer it. is 
lor the interest ot all concerned immediately to ac­
cept. the procie Is ol sale to be placed at interest Tor 
thebuiehtoi said ward, ."aid Guardian therefore 
pravs fur license to sell and convey the above de­
scribed real estate to the person making said offer.
MAT Til E W KEN N E Y.
KNOX COUN TY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday ot Mutch, 1870.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be 
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior t«» the 
third Tuesday ot April next, in the Ruck!ami Gazeth, 
a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all person.- 
interested may a'teud at a Court of Probate men to 
be held ut Rockland, ami show cause, il any, why the 
prayer ol said petition should nut be granted.
3wlu J. C. LEVEN8ALKK. Judge.
A true copy of the petition aud order thereon. 
Attest:—E. C. Fi.Kivnr.it, ..egister,_____3wl4
To the Judge o f Probate in  and fo r  the Conn 
ty  o f Knox.
TfliK undersigned. Guardian of COLIN A. 
1 HAWES, l.i.RMON HAWES and ALFORD II. 
ti A WES, minor heirs of .UOe»ES HAWES, late ol 
Union, in ss.iil county, deceased, represents that said 
minors are seized and possessed ul certain real estate 
described as lullows;—All the interest of said wards 
in the homestead ot the late Mo.-es Hawes, known as 
lie Win. Libbey farm, situated in said Union and is 
bounded thus:—on the north by W. Lucas: on;the 
ea.-t bv James Thompson: on the south by Eben Me- 
Hotel's, and west by C. Gleason. That an advanta­
geous oiler ot seventy-five dollars has been made for 
The same, by Lucinda L. Hawes, ol Union, iu said 
County, which oiler it is lor the interest of all concern­
ed immediately to accept, the proceeds ot sale to be 
ph.ced at interest lor the benefit ot said wards. Said 
uuurdiuu therefore prays tor license to sell and con­
vey the above described real estate to the person 
making said oiler.
A. L. BARTLETT.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on tlie third Tuesday ot March, 1870.
On the pvtirion aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be 
given by publishing a copy of said petition, with this 
"irder thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
third Tuesday of April next, in the Rockland 
Gazette, a newspaper p.inted in Rockland, that all 
persons interested may attend at a Court ot Probate 
then to be held at Rockland, and show cause, if 
my, why the pray er of said petition should not be 
granted.
J. C. LEVEXSALER, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—E. C. Fletl'IIKH. Register 3wl4
SIMMONS & WOOD.
Furnishing Goods,
w E make a speciality of. and can show as good a Stock as can be found in this part of the State
YOUNG’S BLOCK,
(Fo rm erly  B e eth o v en .
T H E  S E C R E T  S E R V IC E .
Tlie Field, (lie Dungeon anil llie Escape,
BY ALBERT RICHARDSON.
Giving the entire Narrative of his unparalleled ex 
perienee for Tour years, travelling through the South, 
in the secret service of “The Tribune,” at the out­
break of the War; with our Armies and * leets, both 
East and West, during the first two years of tlie Re - 
hellion.It abounds in stirring Events, not recorded else­
where, and contains minute details ot his escape, in­
cluding a description ot’ Dun Ellis, the famous Union 
pilot, anil the “ Unknown Guide,” iu the person of it 
young lady who piloted Mr. Richardson and liis com­
rades by night out ot a Rebel ambush (—giving more 
ol the Fact, Incident, and Romance of the War than 
any other book published.
The work contains over 500 octavo pages (either 
English or German) end Nineteen Engravings, in 
eluding a fac-siniile ot an autograph letter from Pres­
ident Lincoln, and fine steel Portraits of the Author 
and seven other prominent war correspondents.
Pit ices.—In Fine Cloth Binding, Sprinkled Edge, 
$3.00; lu Plain Leather, (Library Style), $3,50; 
Halt Cidt'or Halt Turkey, $5.00.
GEO. M. SHITH & Co., Boston, Publishers, to 
whom a^ll applications lor ugeucies should be ad­
dressed'.
MKS. C. X. GERMAIN, .Cnuvn-dn; 
Agent lor Knox County. Htf
b e y o n d  t h e  M i s s i s s i p p i ,
A Self d.H(l Enlarged Edition, brought for­
ward, to the’ summer of 1809,
BY ALBERT D. RICHARDSON.
A complete History of the GREAT WEST, 
for the last twelve years, i£'id the rise, progress andcompletion ot the Picilic Rai'road, with the promi­
nent men connected with its construct ion, of the pe­
culiar features of the country through which it passe.* 
ot the great changes already wrought therein by it. 
and ot tlie magnificent results promised in the future: 
of Mormoni.sm and Polygamy in Utah; ot the new 
White Pine Silver Region, tcc , &c.PitiCK.s;—In Fine Cloth, Sprinkled Edge, $3.50; 
In Fine Cloth, Gilt Edge $l.o(»; In Leather, (Library 
otyle,) $LU0; In Half Galt or Half’Turkey, $5.00.
(jEo. M. SMITH & Co.. Boston, Publishers, to 
whom all applications lor agencies should be ad­
dressed.
MK«. C. X. GERMAIN, CmmiMiu; 
Agent for Knox Couuiy. 14tf
W M  SH IES
HATS &  CAPS.
Gent’s SILK HATS,
Gent’s SHOO FLY HATS, 
Gent’s PEABODY HATS, . 
Gent’sjNO NAME HATS,
Gent’s DICTATOR HATS, 
Gent’s LA FAVORITE HATS, 
Gent’s F. F, HATS,
Gent’s SHOO FLY CAPS,
Gent’s BLUE PEABODY CAPS, 
:Gent’s PRINCE ARTHUR CAPS, 
Gent’s BLUE VENUS CAPS, 
Gent's RAILROAD CAPS,
And many other NEW PATTERNS, just received,
T. A. WENTWORTH’S,
NO, 5 BERUY BLOCK,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Rockland, March 2, 1870. 12tf 46
SIMMONS & WOOD.
T r u n k s , B a g s ,
Valises, Umbrellas, &c.
YOUNG’S  B LO CK ,
(Fo rm erly  B e eth o v en .)
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
PSYCHOS!AXCY. FASCINATION * OR SOUL- CHARMING.-—100 pages; cloth. This wonder­
ful book has lull instructions to enable the reader to 
fascinate either sex, or any animal, at will. Mesmer­
ism. Spiritualism and hundreds ot other curious ex­
periments. It can be obtained by sending address, 
with 10cent postage, to T. W. EVANS it CO., No 41 8o. Eighth St., Philadelphia.
TEN PER CT, COUPON BONDS
FIRST-CLASS INVESTMENTS
Which we sell with G u n ra n ty  o f  C o n v e r ti­
b ility .
Best of References given. Send for Circular*. 
WILKINS &. CO., Boud Broltcrw,
D e tr o it , M ic h ig a n .
Aromatic Vegetable Soap.
For the Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children. 
SOLD UV ALL D R U G G ISTS.
Sherm an H ouse, Boston.
Formerly Hancock House, Court Squart 
Kept on the European Plan. 
Rooms,One Dollar per day for each persoi 
This house now Riands among the tir*t Hotels iu 
Boston, having been lately refurnished and put ii. 
perfect order. BARNEY HULL, Proprietor.
SIMMONS & WOOD.
A L L  K i m )S O F
P a p e r  G o o d s ,
C U F F S ,  C O L L A R S ,
BOSOMS, &C.
YOUNG’S  B LO CK ,
(Form erly  B eeth o ven .) n
T H E  G R E A T  CAESE
H U M A N  M I S E R Y
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price 0 cts. 
\  L ectu re  on  th e  N a tu r e . T rea tm en t nnd  
RadifiiI Cure otScrainal Weakness, or 8perniator* 
rlima, induced by Self Abuse, Involuntary Emissions, 
Inipotency, Nerv* us Debility, aed Impediments to 
Marriage ger erally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and 
Fits, Meur ul und Physical Incapability, &c.—By 
ROB J. tCULVERWELL, M. D., Author of the 
‘•Green Book,” &c.
The world renowned author, in this admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves from liis own experience that 
the awtul)consequence-(of Self Abuse may be effectual y 
removed without medicine, and without dangerous 
surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings, or 
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain 
and effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what 
liis condition may be, may cure himselt cheaply, pri­
vately and radically. This lecture will prove a boon 
to thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal, to any address, in aplain envelope, 
•m the receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by addressing the publisher.
Also Dr. L’ulverwelPs “Marriage Guide,” price 25 cents. Address the Publisera.
CHAS. J . C*. K 1L N E  A. CO.,




MT. DESERT AND MACHIAS.
HIE Steamer “ L E W T 8 - 
r O N ,”  CHARLES DEEff- 
1XG,’ MASTI-;it. will make one trip
___________  ek. leaving Railroad Wharf,“very Friday evening, at 10 o'clock, (commencing the 
IStli inst.,) tor Macliiasport, touching at Rockland, 
Castine, Deer Isle. Sedgwick. Mt. Desert, Millbridge, and Jonesport.
Returning will leave Macliiasport every Tuesday 
Morning at 5 o’clock, touching ut the above named landings,
Steamer Lewiston will receive Freight for the 
landings on the Penobscot River is far us the -Ice 
will permit,),to be re-shipped at Rockland by the Sun- lord Line.
J /-  Jy* F u r  w e ll. A g e n t  m
Agent*** Office, No. 2. Atlantic Block, 
cornea* Mniu nu.l Sen Street*.
Rockland, March 15, 1S70. i-jtt
\  f A N HOOD null Wotim uitoori.—Essays to 
i>± Young Men, free, iu sealed envelopes. HOW 
V.KD ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.
‘.G E M S W AM EI).-Kor our Bool
"THE EXPOSE,
By a sister of a High priest, and a resident tor 15 
years among them, lllutrated. Page -172. Prio 
42 . Giving a lull and authentic account ot the moral 
social and political condition to the present time, and 
ot the mysteries aud workings of Polygamy. Fuh 
<>f Startliuy rads and astounding disclosures. Sold 
only by subscription. Exclusive territory given. Cir­culars and sample sheets sent free. Address 
BELKNAP & BLISS, Hartford, Conn.
Agent** wanted for the New Book
SECRETS OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
By a prominent Officer of the Treasury Service
showing up the secret and inner workings ot the 
Revenue Department, the Whiskey Ring. Gold Rim* 
und Drawbacks Frauds, Systematic Robbery, Depre­
dations. Conspiracies *aud Raids on tlie Government.
Malfeasance. Tyranny und Corruption of high Offi­
cials. V he must startling and important book pub­
lished. Containing about 500 well-filled pages
spiritedly illustrated. Sold by mibwnpiiouuu ..........—............... .....
‘y- r^nd lor Circular ami special terms. WM. l*- M. Returning, leaves Foster’s*"Wharf,"Boston* 
FLI N I’, Publisher, Philadelphia. Pa.; Chicago, 111.; j lor Winterportand intermediate landing every Friday
afternoon, at a o’clock, arriving at Rockland suturdnv morning, at about 5 o’clock.
suni'ord'M In d i-p cn ilcm  a.m e.
O N E  T R I P  A W E E K .
O utsid e R o u te  from  B A X -  
, GOK to BOST O N , The Large 
|X^and Staunch Steamer
KATAHDIN, Capt. Henry Rich,
Will, until turthcr notice, run as follows: Leave Win- 
terport (or Bangor it tlie ice will permit,} tor Boston and intermediate Landings every Tuesday, at l-> 
•' clock A. 31., arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock
r Cincinnati, i
AGKT.Vs W A M lil) FOR
The Capture, llie Prisoa-Pen and the Escape,
ALAZIEK,
All freight and bagg
l  t uy 
tored will be at the owu-
Willard Wokcestki: l 1 he A etc York Soldier Author.
I nis is the most thrilling the most popular, and the ! 
best st lung Book ever published. Send 82. and wi- ! ' 
vyil! for vard simple Copy and all necessary instruc­
tions concerning the hu*iuess. Yd Iress K. II. Fer- gu.won & Co., Pubhsher.;, Aetc York. '
RESPECTABLEto know how they may realize from $iwju 
> ear introducing valuable and popular boot,
■ Iress LEE .* MILLARD. Publi-die.s, R0s 
State what Paper you saw this in.
M . W . F A R  W E L L , A gem
Agent’s Office at No. 2. Atlantic Block, corner
THE ACl'OMOMTISG PATENT SPECTACLE.
In introducing the above article to the Trade, we take the liberty of calling the attention to its impor­
tant improvements and advantages. By the nature 
ol the Spring at the joint. t the Spectacle, the Len­
ses can be taken out aud changed to suit the custom­
er : the elasticity of the Spring allowing them to be 
inserted und removed, through the pressure ot the glass on the frame, without the inconvenience of un­
screwing and taking the Frame apart. With cur 
Patent Frame it is only necessary to have a full aud 
complete assortment of Lenses which being all ot 
i uniform size, will fit either flic Gold, Silver, or Steel 
1 Frames, and consequently only a few frames ot each 
j K»‘d and quality are wanted to suit the most «crupu-
This well-known remedy do s not dry up a Cough, anil leave the cause behind, as is the ease with most prepar­ations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, anu allavs irritation, tlms removing the cause of tlie complaint. SETH W. FOWLE Ar SUN. Proprietors. Boston. Sold by druggists aud dealers iu meuiciues generally 
November 17, 1859 ly 49
SEW FISH M m m ,
B R O O K .
J t m
* TW,,,.__, ............. u.v »uu.vu iu .(>(( me most scniuu-
Eve'rvh..|y HkeV,-. Thie IL.lviViiT’^  ! '“"L'. ‘“o accumulation «f »UperllU.M.SWeekly.82: nn.l Wttn v.81 nyenr. Ali.tiieNlw-* , - •|l»U: ?*:..» . ulull* in ordinary spectacle* it
nni?pli!o rT^ .ri1',,r?'7,’hS c r^nj’lr,tcf'1* I’L’di'uicuri-, Firmi-rV j !.S l?ie,l:es‘*laj!-v lo have a Iarge^  and expensive 
(Vl>: (i'-,(n!.<.-.U A p'vsont'of vahi'ib^
nnd Fruit G:Week
Sring^ MachinMT'Parfi
Dollarinn-- the premiunu. S;x
!. Gnin.l Piano- ,  Mnehine*. &c. > and lists f.-ee. Send :
all focusses of Spectacles in Gold. SiT- 
i—and nevertlieless, it is a very 
uited.
I. W. ENGLAND, PuKiahc
(E ST A B L ISH  EH
j common occurrence that :i ___  ___  ^ ^
I'll.. (Blicr great ail. aut:i-e ot the 1-atent “preHe.... ... 
; >elf by (lie Idct that aitli a .mall capital iuvested a 
} complete assortment of valuable Spectacles ii obtain-
.........uriitg lor a small investment a large re-
instruction ot our spectacles gives par- 
and those parts which
sd, thus 
turn. Th
LE3WELCH & GRIFFITHS,! “  ffiiM-lsrrj
«.V W * : .YXES : S A W S ■ all “^ ^ “^'ue
SAW;? ot all descriptions. AXES, BELTING, and °‘t* 'Dieot the same quality aud weight. TheQuali* 
'111.1. FCItXISlIIXlls. CIUCt-lAu SAWS \vith ty of our (ioid ai.d Mlver ii wornun&l. The Lenses 
<’r,\vittl 1*-\tkxt Awlnstablk Points, I ground and gauged, and, being all of
W
S. K IM B A L L ,
OULD inform the citizens of Rockland, that he 
lias o t-m-d a Market at the atiove mimed place, 
he intends to keep ull kinds ol Fresh, Dried
Also a good assortment of.
FANCY GROCERIES.
Rockland, Dec. 23,1859. 2tf
BOTTOM PRICES
- T O -
Cash C u s to m e r s !
1.VH1 lloft Sporting Pnader and Cap«: Rest Blast­ing I’mvderantl Fuse: Blacltsmitn's Tools, Bel­
lows, Anvils, Tn, cr Irons, Screw Flutes, &c.
A - T  T I I E  B R O O K ,
H. H. C R IE  & CO .
Boctlund, March!», 1670. IStf
A CERTAIN IS’STKL51 ENT. purporting t< be theAlast will and estatnint ot.)’ o;Tn Fish, lateot >t. lieorge, in .*ml County, deceased, bavin been
pre< nted tor pr*>bite:
deiced, 'fha­ notice be give to all pers
tere.- ted, bv publi •ling : copv u this order n the­Roc. laud 'Gazette printed iit Rockland, ll said
County, three wet ks sliceessivelv that thev nay up-
*ui!ir
ut a i'robatc Court, to be ii •Id at Rockland, m
County, oi the third 1uesdav ot April
next “hd Hiiuw ci use, if my they have, why the saidinstrument should not be proved, approved and allow­
ed as the last will aud testament ut the deceased.
J. C. LEVEXSALER. Judge. 
3wl4 Attest’—E. C. Ei.t:rcu it, Register.
C O M P A S E S
A «»rcat S l ip  in  A d van ce .
ASON & HOAD Y’S
NEW METHOD FOR THE
P IA N O  FO R T ES.
It is a grand book ; new, original to a large extent 
complete as a whole ml iu each ot its parts, aud eui: 
intently pructicul throughout.
It i.* ii-ieiveil with the greatest interest and appro­
bation, and lias already been adopted in till their 
reticluiigs by many who have heretofore been umvil- 
iug to use any instruction book. Published with 
both American 'ami European Fingering in separate 
Editions, l’j ice $1.00. oent post-paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
12tf O. H. DITSON” a CO., New York.
C A S H  F A  I D  F O B
25. A m h  ksov  & Co.,
WHOLESALE
C o n fe c t io n e r s ,
BEER 3fanufacturera and Jobbers of Foreign and Domestic Fruit, Groceries, Tobacco, Cigars, &c.
N O , 9 ,  K IM B A L L  BLOCK,
Rock In m l M e.
• to all Inserted Teeth Sun 
^3* P r ic e  R edu ced . .SIT 
<®3f*Send (or Price List and Circulars.«®or 
W E L C H  & G R IE F  IT IIS. 
B outon, M um*., or D el r o il, M id i.
/7 'a  r a p ' .
3Ii!«l, rvi taiu, iufe. Efficient. It i> tar the best 
Cathartic remedy yet discovered, and at once relieves 
and invigorates all the vital functions, without caus­
ing injury to any of them. The most complete »uc? 
ce.*s has long attended its use iu many localities; and 
it is now ottered to the general public with the con­
viction that ir can never fail to accotnp.isli all that is 
claimed for it. It produce* little or uo pain; leaves 
the organs tree lrom irritation, and never over taxes 
or excites the nervous system. In all diseases of the 
skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver, kidi.evs.— of 
children, and in many difficulties peculiar to women 
it brings prompt relief aud certain cure. The best 
physicians recommend aud p escribe it; and no per- 
tbis. will voluntarily return to the
tlorm siit
j with the greatest precisionT j in sets us follows:
eriscopic Convex Lenses, of all Focusses, 
j Double “ « «
j Double Concave “ “
; Periscopic Convex Pebbles, “
: Double Convex Pebbles, of all Focusses,
j Double Concave “ “
Catauact Convex Lenses. “
! Colored Concave ** **
Colored Lenses, of all Shades.
! 1 !}k°vi‘, 3-^-s rtmeut is arranged in handsome, ta*es where but little artenp.on i.s wanted to keep 
| them III perfect order, and while iu the sale ot the or- 
j uimiry .spectacles a great amount of time is consum- 
al, it requires b it a few moments, with our Patent 
fain pair of Lenses, and the 
i* and dispatch.
.Spectacle to select a sale is effected with
abh^ enn^ uh new article i.s deserving a favor-.'lilerutiou by the trade, we reopeetlully sollc- it your call and patronage.
ALBERT LORSCH & CO.,
H’> Maiden Lane, New Y ork.
BLOOD B R O T H E R S , A g o a l* . R ocU lun d .
u.-e of any otln-r cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt of price 
I Box, $0 25 • . .
5 Boxes. 1 ................................
md postage. 
Postage, G cents ’
! &  it
nHsa&ailM B
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines. 
T U R N E R  «Sk C'O., P ro p r ie to rs , 
1 2 0  T e e m o n i S tr e e t. B oston . M ass.
BUY ME, AM) I'LL 1)0 YOU GOOD.
Da. Langley’s R oot an d  H erb  R itte r s  are
a sure remedy for Liver Complaint in all its forms, j 
Humors of the blood and 8km, 8crofular, Dyspepsia. 
Costiveness, Indigestion, Jaundice, lleadaclie and 
Bilious disease*, General Debility. &.c. 'fliey cleanse \ 
the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, • 
purify the Dlood, strengthen the body, and thoroughly i 
prepare 10 resist diseases ot all kinds. GEu. C. j 
GUUDWIX Si CO., Boston. 8old by all Druggists. !
W t F
' r r  i
\
Agents! Read This!
W E W IL L  PA V A G E N T S A SA L A R Y !of S3t) per week and expenses, or allow a 
large commission, to sell our new wonderful inven­tions. Addres R E
M. 'VAGXKIt k CO., Marshall, Mich.
A DAY — 10 new* articles for Ageuts- 
•(?*-’ *“ Samples/,-cc. 11. B. SllA'V, Alfred, Jl
Y M A D E
n t re u. is mi am l 3 e. , sm* n a  ram ■■ n ■ ■
isfeair -  Frl®.! C L O T H IN G ,
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS, O L D  S I L V E R ,
By P A L 1 I E R  &  S O N .
Rockland, March, 10, 1870. IB I
BOTTOM PRIDES
C a s h  C u s t o m e r s !
tings, Best Oil Clothes and Huts, Tar,P.tc.i, Dak* 
tin, fkc.
A T  T H E  15K O O K ,
H. H. C R IE  & CO .
Rockland, Murch 23,18; o. i5tl
BOTTOM PRIDES
- T O -
C a s h  C u s t o m e r s !
To the Judge o f Probate, in  and fo r  the 
County o f Knox.
THE petition ot AZARIAIf STANLEY. Adminis- 
1 t rut or with the will annexed, on the estate of 
801*111 A CROCKETT, late of Rockland, in the coun­
ty ot lvnox, deceased, testate, respectfully repre­
sents that the personal estate ot said deceased is nut 
sullicent to pay the just debts and demands uguinst 
•iniit estate by the sum ol eight hundred dollars. The 
said administrator, with tlie will annexed, therefore requests that he may be empowered, agreeably to 
law, to sell and convey, *o much ol the real estate of 
said de eased, including the reversion of the widow** 
dower, it necessary, as may be required to sutisfy said 
debts - ami demands, with incidental charges, either 
at public or private sale.
AZAIlIAfl STANLEY.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock- 
hind, on the third Tuesday of March, 1870.
On the petition aforesaid Older ED, that notice be
given by publishing a copy ofsaid petition with this or-;er thereon, three weeks suete-sively, pqur to the 
t did Tuesday of April next, iii the Rocklipd Gazette, a newspaper printed iu Rockland, tliat all 
persons interested may atti ml at a Court ol Probate, 
then to be held at Rockland, aud show cause, it any, 
why the prayer ofsaid petition should not granted.
J.C. U-.VEN8.ALER, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon:
3wt4 Attest:—E. C. Fi etcher, Register.
\ \ J  H \ will people pay $5h or more fur a Sewing 
>» -Machin:: when $22 will buy one ta it has a 
stuatlarA it-putation, is double thread, complete with 
’fable, constructed upon m-wand practical principles, 
runs by friction, and exceU all others, fuese cele­
brated Machines, fulig licensed, are intended lor poor 
People who want to save time, labor and money — Age -ts Want/ d. Machines sent to Agents aud giren 
away to nee ly .families. Fur il cuhir* and reduced 
prees. addre.*.* .1. (J. tvrns & Co., or Fraukiiu and 
Diamond 8. M. Co., Box 397, Boston, Mass.
LJUr X I> \ V 8. \ ST— Watches
rorks.
showy case, entirely ot i 
ented. Only $1 each; 
mailed tree. Address
ul bra
Will denote cor- I Fivi- Year*, superb and 
etal. Is entirely UeW; pat- 
hree lor $2 ; in neat case.
BOTTOM PRIDES
C a s h  C u s t o m e r s !
E. C. CIUSE & CO., Springfield, Mass.
Dr. C . W . M illa rd ’s
FEMALE SILVER PILLS.
An unfailing remover of obstructions, and a cer­
tain regulator of'the monthly turn. Infallible, Harm­
less and Trustworthy. >ent tree by mail to any ad­dress on receipt of Unp Dullur.
p. O. UUX BG20. New York City.
BOTTOM PRIDES
C a s h  C u s t o m e r s !
—AND—
G E N T S ’
Furnishing Goods.
A largo assortment constantly1 on hand, which 
will be sold as cheap as the cheapest, at.
T. A. W entworth’s,
NO. S B E I t l tY  B L O C K ,
Hit Rockland, Me.
FOR SALE,*
/ANE-HALF ot the Double House 
on Winter 8ti
Rockland. Nov. 24, 18C0.
r Street. Apply to 
GEO. L. 8NOW. - tl 50
BOTTOM PRIDES
T O
C a s h  C u s t o m e r s !
!Nma'.clipVVscUack: t?OIt Cut. rHnch, Boat and Horse Nails; Paints,' Steel. Prills, Axes. Hummer-. Spring., SlciBh T>)R Ship Iron and Spike. . Carriage Iron and
les. Malables. irlolli. tc . I  (>i 8. J arundlfs, U.usllea, Glass, lull,. Cupper 1  Mines, .Mceiduer; , 1 ires, ( diking and BiisUrtdjX’ sleel; ehneii'lS lion »(-u s |loea.
A T  T H E  I 1 B O O K .
les, ala les, Cloth, &c.
A T  T I I E  I IR O O K .
H. H. C R IE  & CO .Rockland, March 23, 1870. 1M
Taints, &c.
A T  T I I E  B R O O K .
K . H. C R IE  & CO .
Rookland, March 23, i87o. I5it
AT TIIE BROOK.
H . H. C R IE  & CO .Ro klaud, March 23, 1670. 15'* H. H. C R IE ,  & C O .Rockland, March 23, 16<0. 15U
A. LEAF FROM LIFE.
I lent my-lovc a book one day;
She brought it back; I laid it b y;
’Twas little either had to say—
She was so strange and I so shy.
But yet we loved indifferent things—
The sprouting buds, the birds in tune—
And Time stood still and wreathedhis wings 
With rosy links from June to June.
For her, what task to dare or do !
What peril tempt! what hardship bear!
But with her—ah! she never knew 
My heart, and what was hidden there!
And she, with me so cold and coy,
Seemed, little maid bereft of sense;
But in the crowd, all life and joy,
And full of blushful impudence.
She married—well—a woman needs 
A mate, ber life and love to share—
And little cares sprang up like weeds,
And played around her elbow chair.
And years rolled by—but I, content, 
Trimmed my one lamp and kept it bright,
Till age's touch my hair besprent 
With rays and gleams of silver light.
And then it chanced I took the book 
Which she perused in days gone by:
And as I read, such passion shook 
My soul, 1 needs must enrse or cry.
For here and there her love was writ,
In old half faded pencil signs,
; As if she yielded—bit by bit—
Her heart in dots and underlines.
EE A h ! silvered fool! too late you look!
I know it : let me here record
This maxim: lend no girl a book,
Unless you read it afterward!
Fked S. C'OZZEN'9.
F J S U  S T O R Y .
Read these Symptoms
SEE WHAT THEY INDICATE!
P a i n  in  ih e  S to m a c h  a f t e r  e a tin g *  S p illin g  
up th e  Food * F o o d  tn rn a  s o u r  a f t e r  e a t in g  
S o n rn e a io f  th e  S to m a c h , B e lc h in g  o f  W in d  
A cid ity  o f  th e  S to m a c h , w ith  a n  u n p le a s ­
a n t ,  s ic k ly  se n s a tio n , N a u s e a  a n d  >  o m it -  
in g , w ith  fu lln ess  in  th e  h e a d , V o m itin g  
o f  F o o d  a f t e r  a  m e a l , P u tr id  t a s t e  in  th e  
M o u th , H e a r tb u r n ,  W a t e r - b r n s h ,  H e a t  in  
th e  S to m a ch , L o s s o f  A p p e tite , In d iffe re n c e  
to  F o o d , G r e a t  d e s ire  f o r  s o m e th in g  S o u r ,  
F e e lin g  o f  fu lln e ss  a f t e r  e a t i n g ,  H a s  a  
g r e a t  A p p e ti te ,  b u t fee ls  b lo a te d  a f t e r  e a t -  
| in g  b u t l i t t l e ,  P a l p i t a t i o n  o f  th e  H e a r t  n f  
’ t e r  e a t i n g ,  C o n fu sio n  o f  th e  H e a d , G id d i­
n ess, H e a v in e s s  in  th e  H e a d , B a d  ta s te  in  
| th e  M o u th , C o n s tip a tio n , v e ry  C o stiv e ,n o  
| a c t i o n  o t  th e  B o w e ls  o f te n e r  th a n  e v e ry  
. fifth  o r  s ix th  d ay  u n less t a k i n g  p h y sic , 
| w h ic h  a p p e a r s  to  g iv e  r e l i e f  f o r  a  s h o r t  
' t im e , b u t soon  a l l  th e  sy m p lo n s a r c  w orse*
j These symptoms indicate Dyspepsia. Wiggln’s 
| Pillett’s will cure these symptoms in a sure, sale and
| easy manner.
. j Dibectons.—Take five Pilletts after eating.
I read once upon a time, a story about r repared by N. WIGGIN, Rockland. Price one 
a gentlem an who dropped his watch in to  1 dollar a bottle. For sale by all Druggists. Sent by 
a pond and gave i t  u p  lo j lost, but short- ; mall on recelpt ot the price.




ly afterwards, while fishing n ea r the 
same spot he caught a pickerel, from the 
stomach of which he took the identical 
watch which he had lost. I believed the 
story, because I knew of a similar one 
which I  am about to relate and of the 
truthfulness of which I can vouch, be­
cause I have with mine own eyes seen 
the man who lost the knife.
Early in the present century the shore, 
fishing from N antucket was carried on | —and—
differently from what it is now ; then the I .. ......................... ... „  .  _
fishermen went ofl' in regular fish boats; GENTS FUSNISHINGS GOODS,
they were large, safe boats, sharp at each j
end, and pulled four oars, and with the | —AT—
skipper carried five men. By the custom
of the country each man marked his fish; i f l  &  f i n l l ' f i
the skipper, by virtue of his office, was i3W U  » •
not obliged to mark his fish, and all fish 
unm arked at the end of the day belonged 
to him. The first man catching a fish 
marked it with the point of bis hook, 
scratching a mark from the eye to the
end of the nose; the second man marked n i  ,1 j  m  •! m  ■____ ; ___ _
his by cutting a score across the head; C l o t h s  a n d  T a iiO rS  T l l m m i l l g S ,
H AVING enlarged our store and made extensive additions to our former large stock, we are nov
prepared to sell
R E A D Y -M A D S  C L O T H IN G ,
A N D  G EN TS F U R N IS H IN G  G O OD S,
the third marked a double score, and 
the last man a cross.
At the time I write about, a man by the 
name of Ebetl G ardner (pronounced i at ,he smallest possible advance from cost. Ever 
Eebiu G arner in the nomenclature of the j ing,liat
tow n) w as one of a fishing.boat’s crew ; Q u ick  S a le s  and Sm all P ro fits ,
he had caught a fish and Was about to cut are the best both for Buver and Seller, 
his mark across the nose when the fish | the public to call and
REMOVAL.
S. T IB B ET T S , JR .,
D E N T IS T .
Has removed to his NEW OFFICE In
eiNGHi»8 b l o c k :.
C O R . M A IN  & W IN T E R  S T S .




H AS been removed irom SPOFFARD’S BLOCK LIME ROCK, ST., to
SINGHI’S NEW BLOCK,
Co r. M AIN  & W IN T E R  S T S .
CLOTHING
of all discriptlon at wholesale prices at retail. 
Call and examine our Stock.
Rockland, Feb. 24, 1870. 11
NOTICE.
THE firm ot W. A. FARNSWORTH, & CO., is this duy dissolved by mutual consent. IV. A. 
Karnsworth will settle Ihe business ot the firm. Mr. 
JAMES R. FARNSWORTH will continue the busi­
ness of the lirrn,
W. A. FARNSWORTH, 
HERBERT LOVEJOY. 
Rockland, Feb. 15th, 1670. " 3wll
floundered, and his fingers being numb | t0r Winter, 
w ith cold, his knife slipped and went ! 
overboard.
•I sw ear,' says lie. there goes my knile j 
to Davy Jones. I'd rather give 60 cen ts ' 
than lose that knife. I carried it all last i 
vige in the Persavenanda, long with old ;
Capt. Fitch, and it was the best knile in ; 
the ship.’
After the boats had landed that d a y ,1 
and the fish had been sorted on the shore, j 
each man hauled bis catch up to the bank, ; 
and commenced dressing them at the ' 
tables. D irectly a man who had been off 
in another boat sang o u t:
‘Eebin. did you lose your knife to-day.’ ;
‘Yes,’ said Mr. Gardner.
‘Well,’ says the other, ‘I've got it in 
this fish's paunch.’
And sure enough there was the identi­
cal knife with its bone handle, upon which 
was carved in rude letters the name ot the 
ow ner. Great was the wonder of the in­
habitants of the little village ot Siascon- 
set, and for many years that knife was S 
shown and the story told to strangers ! 
visiting that ancient fishing station .—
Cambridge ( J Cass.) Press.
Some years since, a prom inent business 
man of Northampton Mass., who began 
to ‘sow his wild oats’ when a boy, and 
hasn't got all through yet, attended a col­
ored hall on M arket st. in tha t tow n. Af­
ter each 'break down' he noticed that a 
well near the house—by the w ay. a shal­
low one—was resorted to by the  men to 
quench their thirst. Unobserved while 
the dance was going on, he slipped o u t 
o f the house and moved the curb a few 
feet beyond the well, and  waited the re ­
sult. Presently out came one of the 
dancers, and plumb into the well he went.
Blowing and puffing he came to the top, 
and exclaim ed: 'By gorry ’ who's moved 
dis well since I ’se out hcr6 las’?’
Secrets' of Health.—First, keep 
warm, second, eat regularly  and slow ly; 
third, m aintain regular bodily habits; 
fourth, take early and very light suppers ; 
fifth, keep a clean s k in ; sixth get plenty 
of sleep at n ight; seventh, keep cheerful 
and respectable com pany; eighth, keep 
out of debt; ninth, don 't set your mind j 
on things you don't need ; tenth, mind ' 
your own business; eleventh, don't se t ' 
yourself upto be a sharper of any kind : J 
twelfth, subdue curiosity ; th irteen th ,! 
avoid drugs.
Reasons for Dressing Plain on tiif. I 
Lords Day.—1. i t  would lessen the! 
burden ot many who find it hard to m ain-' 
tain their place in socieiy.
-■ It would lessen the force of the 
temptations which would often lead men 
to barter honesty for display,
J. It there was less strife in dress al 
church, people in moderate circum stances 
would be more inclined to attend.
1. U niversal moderation in dress at 
church would improve the worship by 
the removal of many wande*;jn<r thoughts.
5. It would enable all ciasses o f 'peo- 
ple to attend church b e tte r  in unfavour­
able weal her. •
C. It would less-en> on tile part of the 
rich, the tem p ta tk jn to vanity.
i. I t would lessen  on Ihe part of the 
poor, the teu»station  to be envious and 
malicious.
8- I t w ould save valuable time on the 
Sabbal b
,J; i t  would relieve our means of a 
seri ous pressure, and thus enable us to 
” r j more for good enterprises.
Remarkable presence of mind was 
shown by a man employed in an Indiana 
saw mill, who, when iiis coat tail was 
caught in a revolving shaft, clasped his 
arms about a post that stood near, and 
allowed his outer garm ent to be skinned 
off his back in the tw inkling of an eye.
The wife of a Boston man ran away to 
Denver about two months ago, and the 
other day telegraphed her husband to 
send money for her to come home with.
He replied, ‘ Don't cut your visit short on 
my account;’ aud she is in Denver yet.
‘Mr. W hite, will you have the kindness 
to  lend me ten dollars?’ ‘Certainly, upon 
one condition.’ ‘Name it .’ -That you 
tell me why your request is like the back 
of my neck?' ‘I must give it up.’ ‘Well,
It is because I can’t see it.’
Rockland, Nor. 3, 1609.
before making their purchases
G. M OFFITT & SON,
B lo c k , M a in  S tr e e t .
C A R R I A G E S ,
C A R R I A G E S .
WM. ADAMS,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER4N
Ca r r ia g e s , S leig h s ,
H A R N E S S E S ,
OF E V E R Y  D E S C R IP T IO N ,




Carryalls, various Styles. 
Sunshades, Single & Double. 






ITavir.g made arrangements and being Interested 
with some ol the principal Manufacturers in the coun­try. feel confident that I can furnish
C arriages an d  H arn esses 
of every description as Jow as the lowest.
Th ankful ior past lavors, I respectfully solicit a conti.nuution o! the same.
iO * Repairing done with dispatch aud on reasona­
ble terms,
WM. ADAMS,
Main S t., R o c k la n d  M e.Rockland, Feb. 24, 1870. Gtnll
NEW  GOODS!!!
M R . fit M R S. H. H A T C H ,
H AVING just returned irom Boston, are now ready to offer to their numerous customers a 
great.assortmeut of
Worsteds, Yarns Small Wares 
Our stock consists in part of the following urticles, 
Z E P H E R  W O R S T E D S , in  n il  ■hade*, 
T A P E S T R Y  A N D  HOOD Y A R N ,K N IT -  
ING Y A R N , iu a l l  *liude*aud  price*, 
from  6  cratM an d  u p w a rd * , 
S C A R L E T  W IL T O N  
Y A R N , for  T id ie* ,
Embroidered Slippers, Patterns and Canvas, Clark’s 
Machine Cotton, in all the numbers and shades, Edg­
ings of every de-cription and price, Lace, Linen and 
Lawn Handkerchieis, all prices, Some nice boxes of 
Handkerchiefs fur Gentlemen’s use. iloaery and 
Gloves iu great variety.
WHITE GOODS,
Ladies’ Under Vests and Druws, Ribbons by the 
piece or yard, Beads, Combs, Hair and Teeth Brushes, 
Porte Monniaes, Needles, Pius, Knitting Needles, 
Crochet Hooks, and other small articles too numerous 
mention.
O LD  L A D IE S ’ F R O N T  P IE C E S ,
JAPAN SWITCHES, BRAIDS AND COILS,
Cheap.
The above goods have been bought ior CASH, and 
will be sold on a SMALL PROFIT.
II. & E. A. HATCH.
Rockland, Oct 20, 1609. 45tf
~ “g7 w . p a l m e r  & SON,
DEAELRSIN
C O LD  A N D S IL V E R  W A T C H E S
PLATED GOODS,
JEWELRY ANDFANCYGOODS
C L O C K S , &c.
B U R P E E ’S B L O C K , M A IN  ST . , 
R O C K L A N D . MIG.
Rockland, Feb. 24. 1670. _____  lltt
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL 
B ow ed  S pectacles,
For 6ale Low, at
P A L M E R  & S O N ’S.
ltockland, Feb. 24, 1870. lltf
IN S U R E  A T
C I L L E Y ’S
FIRE, MARINE &. LIFE
Insurance Agency,
Custom House Block, |Rockland, Me.
Risks taken on all Insurable property.
Losses promptly adjusted without cost to theinsured, 
We have Open Policies in First Class Marine Com­
panies iu which to enter Freights and Cargoes with­
out delay. Special attention paid to Marine Risks 
on Vessels. Protests noted. Arrearages adjusted.
North American Fire Insurance Co.,
Of New York............................. Assets $755,000 00.
Security Fire Insurance Co.,
Of New York...........................Assets $1,477,077 12
North American Fire Insurance Co.,
Of Hartford.............................. Assets $434,373 72
A lbany City In su ran ce  Co.,
Of Albany...........................Cash assets $453,193 23
Atlantic Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
Of* New York........................ Assets, $14,469,508 11
Union Marine Insurance Co.,
Of Bangor, Me..................... .....Asseis $279,716 52.
Merchant’s Mutual Marine,
Of Bangor, Me...........................Assets $293,438 17
Ocean M arine In su ran ce  Co.,
Of Portland........... ................Cash assets $275,000.
Independent M arine Ins. Co.
of Boston............................... Cash assets $G42,000
\e w  England Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
Ol Boston...............................Assets $1,143,077 08,
SA VE YOUK MONEY
By insuring In the
Bangor Mutual File Insurance Company.
This company Insures ior }i Stock Rates; takes no 
premium notes aud makes no assessments.
THORNDIKE HOTEL,
ROCKLAND, ME.
M. C, ANDREWS, Proprietor,
J . E .  W A T E R H O U S E ,  C le rk .
papered, painted, and furnished \ 
niture, lucluding beds, bedding and carpets.
SAMUEL PILLSBURY,
DEALER IN
Hard and Soft Wood,
Hay, Straw and Lumber,
CILLSBURY WHARF FOOT OF PARK STREET
Remember tile Place.
Rocklaud, Dec. 13, 1609. 5'ltl
M R S. A . B E N S O N ’S
Vegetable Pills, Salve,
R h eu m a tic  L in im en t and  
Itch O in tm en t,
MAY be found at all the Drug Stores In this city and in neighboring towns. Also at her resi­
dence on Lime Street, near the Store of Messrs. Co­burn & Wheeler,
Directions for using accompanying each article, 
MRS. A. BENSON. 
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1869. 2tf
SNOW  & CO.f 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND wholesale: dealers in
Produce, Provisions, Flour, Fruit, k,
2 4  NO R TH  M A R K E T  ST ., BO STO N .
E. A. Snow. W. M. Snow
£3“ Consignments solicited.Sept. 24, 1868. 41tt
Insurance Against Accidents.
T ra v e lle r s  In s u ra n c e  C om pany ,
Hartiord, Conn........................Cash Assets 850,000. ;
Policies issued against loss of life by accident, in 
every form. Also making a weekly payment oi Dis- : 
ability in consequence ot Accident.
T. A. W ENTW ORTH,
jobber and retailer of
HATS, CAPS, FURS,




G E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G  G OO D S,
N o. 5  B err y  B lo c k , R o c k la n d  M e.
I A full assortment of first-class goods constantly on 
! hand, which will be sold at the very lowest possible- 
cash prices.
O’ Cash paid for raw furs. tfili
O. C . H ALL,
"omisellor ail Attorney at law
Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
-----AND----
XT. S . C la im  A_gent,
No. 6 Berry B lo ck ,
Rockland, Me.
R O G ER ’S
P L A T E D  G O O D S ,
Of every description direct from the Manufactory, 
for sale at
P A L M E R  & S O N ’S.
Rockland, Feb. 24, 1870. lltf
C L O C K S !C L O C K S !
IN  G R E A T  V A R IE T Y .
Every one warranted. For sale low at
P A L M E R  & S O N ’S.
Rocklana, Feb. 24, 1870. lltf
WATCHES!
English and American Gold and
SILVER WATCHES.
For sale at the lowest cash figure at
P A L M E R  & S O N ’S.
Rockland, Feb. 24, 1670. lit!
I nsiii-e Your Life.
J. P. ClLLEY,




T I/'O O L E N  B L A N K E T S , large size; some 
f } very Superior Quality.
B E R T H  B L A N K E T S .
C R IB  B L A N K E T S .
S IL V E R  G R E Y  B L A N K E T S .
H O R SE  B L A N K E T S ,
C A R R IA G E  R O B E S.
B E D  Q U IL T S  












R K P I I K S E N T I N O  T H E
OLDEST AND STRONGEST
INSURANCE COMPANIES
In the UNITED STATES—with a combined capital 
for Fire and Marine Business of
Over Seventeen Millions Dollars.
Losses paid at this office with­
in  the past two years, over 
Fifty Thousand Dollars.
.E tn a  F i r e  I n s u ra n c e  C o m p a n y ,
Hartford, Conn................... Cash Assetts $4,833,543
H om e In s u ra n c e  C om pany ,
New York............................Cttah Assets $3,G23,896
H a r tf o r d  F i r e  In s u ra n c e  C o m p an y ,
Hartford Conn.....................Cash Assets $2,026,220
H o m e  I n s u ra n c e  C o m p an y ,
New Haven, Conn............... Ciuii As.ets $1,619,070
L o r i l la rd  F i r e  I n s u ra n c e  C o m p an y ,
New York...........................Cash Asseta $1,496,235
In te rn a t io n a l  F i r e  I n s u ra n c e  Co.,
New York............................. Cash Assets $1,059,760
S p rin g f ie ld  F i r e  & M a rin e  In s . Co.,
Springfield, Mass....................Cash Assets $754,529
N ia g a ra  F i r e  In s u ra n c e  C om pany .
New York.......................Cash Assets, $1,371,315.00
M a n h a t ta n  I n s u ra n c e  C om pany .
New Y'ork.......................Cash Assets, $1,048,789.00
H a n o v e r  F i r e  In s u ra n c e -C o m p a n y .
New York...........................Cash Assets, $000,634.00
N a r r a g a n s e t t  F i r e  & M a rin e  I n s .  Co.
Providence, K. I.......................Cash Assets $743,538
P u tn a m  F ir e  In s u ra n c e  C om pany ,
Hartiord, Conn.......................Cash Assetts $595,fic
C ity  F i r e  I n s u ra n c e  C om p an y ,
Hartford, Conn.......................Cash Assets $465,9C5
R o g e r  W illia m s  I n s u ra n c e  Co.,
Providence, R. I..................... Cash Assets $201,358
U n io n  In s u ra n c e  C om pany .
Bangor, Maine....................... Cash Assets $209,392
Risks taken as above, on Dwelling IIoumcm, 
Household Furniture* Store*. Stock* ol 
Gooils Fininliitig Ki*h* on Buildingw iu 
process of construction and ail other Insurable 
property at the LowchI Tariff Rate*, also Ma­




D E PU T Y  M A R SH A L
ROCKLAND. MAINE.
HI ue Ca*Mitnerc.
Hrown, Mi ce<l Cnusiinere.
HIue FIuiiiiel, Heavy.
Fa ucy Checked Flannel*.
FrocliingM, Wide and KIca
HI [tuketiug 42 lnche*. All
HI uuketing 4 2 luche*, C<
REMOVAL,
L STAPLES,
"Yy'OULD respectfully in 
form the citizens of 
Rockland and vicinity, that 
he lias removed from his OLD 
_____ STAND on LIME ROCK ST
BURPEES’ NEW BLOCK
OX M A IN  S T R E E T ,
WL ere will be lound a large Assortment of 
Harnesses, Trunks, Valises Robes. Blankets, Whips, 
Curry Combs, Brushes, &c.
Also a large assortment of
tteeoiici I land Harnesses, 
where he will be happy to wait upon all his Old Cus­
tomers, und all new ones who will lavor him with a 
call.
L. STAPLES.
Rockland, Jan. 14, 1870. 5tf
KNOX & LINCOLN
RA ILitO A D .








in aid of the KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD, are now ready and lor <:dc iu sums to suit puraliasera. on 
application tolhcCusliicr of either ltuuk iu Rocklaud- 
Thomaston, Waldoboro, Damariscotta, Wlacasset or 
Bath. _P ei: order  ok D irectors.
SOLID SILVER WARE-
Newell, Harding & Co.’s
S O L I D  S I L V E R W A R E ,
Constantly on hand, at
P A L M E R  & S O N ’S.
Rockland, Feb. 24, 1870. lltf
A fop ju s t returned to England from a 
Continental tour was asked how lie liked 
the ruins of Pompeii. ‘Not very well,'’ 
was the rep ly ; ‘they aro so dreadfully 
out of repairB
•I can m arry any girl I please,’ said a 
young fellow, boastingly. ‘Very true, 
replied his waggish com paniou, ‘lor you 
can 't please any.’
The Em press Eugenie’s monkey is 




F AMILY Groceries and Confectionery, Y'unkee Notions,Fruit, Nuts, Tobacco, Cigar.s and articles 
o numerous to mention. They will be sold very low’ 
or cash.
E . T . G R E Y ,
G R E G O R Y  B L O C K , N o r th  E n d ,
R O C K L A N D  M E .
Rockland, Dec. 13, 1669. ltf
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES,
!A very choice article, for sale by
W . A . C A M P B E L L .
Thomaston, Jaa. 1, 1870. 3m4
JEWELRY
—AND—
FAsSS C Y G O O D S ,
Of every description constantly lor sale at
P A L M E R  & SO N ’S.
Rockland, Feb. 24, 1870. lltf
FALL RIVER LINE.
------FOR------
N ew  Y o r k . P h ila d e lp h ia ,  B a lt im o r e ,
W n * h iu g to n , a n d  a l l  p r in c ip a l poin t*  
\V e*i» South  and S o u th -W e a l,
V ia  T a u n to n , F a l l  R iv e r  a n d  N ew p o rt.
>.-»ir<n3nw Cabin, $5.00; Dock, $4.00. __
r I, Baggage checked through CSROK*
t S E y g g S  anil Iran.lemd in N.
tree ot charge. New York--------
trains leave the Old Colony und Newport Railway 
Depot, corner ot South ami Kneeland streets, daily, 
(.Sundays excepted.) as follows: at 4 .3 0  1*. M., ar­
riving in Fallriver 40 minutes in advance of the regu­
lar steamboat Train, which leaves Boston at 5.30 
1\ M., connecting at F a llr iv e r  with the new and 
magnificent steamers PROVIDENCE, Capt. B. M. 
Simmons, BRISTOL, Capt. A. Simmons. These 
steamers are the fastest and most reliable boats on 
the Sound, built expressly for speed, safety and com­
fort. This Line connects with all the Southern Boats 
und Railroud Lines from New York going West aud 
South, and convenient to the California Steamers.
T o S h ip per*  o f  F r e ig h t”  this Line, with its
v aud extensive depot accommodations in Boston, 
and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the busi­
ness ol the Liue,^  is supplied with facilities for freight 
and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.— 
Freight always taken at low rates, and forwarded 
with despatch.
New York Express Freight Train leaves Boston at 
1.30 P. M.; goods arrive in New York next morning 
about 6 A. M. Freight leaving New York reaches 
Boston on the lollowing day, at 9.45 A. M.
For tickets, berths and state rooms, apply at the 
Company’s office at No. .3 Old state House, corner of 
Washington and Mate Streets, and at Old Colony and 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner ol South and Knee- 
land Streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays except­
ed,) from P ie r  3 0  N orth  R iv e r , loot ot Chamber 
st., at 5 I». >1.
GEO. SIIIVERICK, Passenger & Freight Agent.
JA M ES F IS K , J r ,, P r e s i .
Managing Director Narragauset Steamship Co., 
M . K . SIM M ONS.
Nov. 8, 1609. 22ti
AND ALSO ON HAND
Woolen Yarns, all Colors.
PLAIN AND FANCY, COARSE AND FINE
A -ngoIa Y a r n .
All of which will be sold to the trade or at retail ta
FA C TO R Y  P R IC E S .
CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS, LARGE SIZES. UN­
DER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Very Heavy. 
LADIES’ UNDER VESTS.
A t W . O. F U L L E R ’S.
Rockland, Oct. 7, 1869 tt43
W . O. HEW ETT,
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
D R Y  G O O D S ,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c.
C loaks  C u t a n d  M ad e  to  O rd e r ,
XO, 1 SPEAR BLOCK , ROCKLAXD, MA fXE.W. O. HEWETT.
----OOO----
Also, Agent for iETNA SEWING MACHINES. 
Juuuury 12, 1867. 5tf
J . P . ClLLEY,
Counsellor anl Attorney at Law,
R O C K L A N D , M A INE,
OFFICE AT TI1E UUSTOJI HOUSE. 
April 12, 1867. 17 il
STOP! READ! AND DYE!
New Oyer.
M A S O N  &  C O . ,
O LD  ST A N D , G R E G O R Y  B LO C K .
Don’t Mistake!
MR. MASON ia an English Dyer of experience and 
skill. AH kinds of goods dyed any color wished, and warranted not to smut- The most delicate fabrics 
cleansed without starting the color or injuring the 
material. Particular attention is called to this point, 
as It is deemed very import air..ffxT Satisfaction guaranteed in all branches.
O' Orders attended to with promptness and des­
patch. We are determined that all work done by us 
shall suit.
W o S o lic it  a  T r ia l .
A G E N T S:—
Rockland, JULIA FREEMAN & CO.,
•South Thonmstou, A. F. MARTIN,
Warren, KATIE CRAYTON,
Waldoboro’, R. Y. CKIE,
Camden, F. E. RUSSELL,
Ingraham’s Corner, LEACH & VTNAL, 
Thonmstou, MISS OLIVE E. WALL,
North Haven, CAPT. GREEN,
Waterville, G. L. HILL,
Carver’s Harbor,WILLIAM V. LANE.
MASON & CO.
Rockland, Fob. 5,1869. 8t*
FOR SALE!
—THE—
Or r is  J o.yes’ Fa rm ,
IN W A R R E N .
i QAID FARM contains about Sixty-
\  0  five Acres. Foriy acres of which 
jSgJ is tillage and pasture land, and twen-
Wf.fpJKfMg, ty-live acres ot Woodland, mostly 
11 ■ hard wood. There is a never-tailing
brook which runs through the farm. There is a Story 
and a half house all finished: also a good barn, 
carriage house and Cooper Shop. Suid farm will be 
sold with the buildings, with or without the wood­
land.
O R R IS  JO N E S .
Warren, Feb. 22,1870.
S A V E  N IO jST E Y
BY
Purchasing jour ORG.4XS & PI.4X0S
OF
JOHN C. HAYNES & CO.
33  Court Street,
B O S T O N ,  M A S S .
Prices lower than any other establishment in New 
England.
Organs and Pianos of every variety of style.
All instruments first-class, and warranter! five years. 
Instruments rented, and sold ou installments.
C A L L  AND S E E  T H E M .
Circulars sent free.
We also keep on hand a large stock of SHEET 
MUSIC, and every variety of MUSICAL MERCHAN 
DISK aud MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. lylj
M. O 'K E E F E , SOX A C O .’S
SE E D  CATALOGUE
A-iicI GUIDE to til©
FLOWER and VEGETABLE
GARDEN, FOR 1870,
Published in January. Every lover of flowers wish­
ing this new and valuable work, free of charge, 
should address immeditaely M. O’KEEFE. SON & 
CO., Elleuger & Barry’s Block, Rochester, N. Y.
6m48
The Xew Piljrrim's Progress. 
$100  in  G o ld  p a id  to  an  A g e n t w ith  
C om m issions.
M A R K  T W A I N ’S
1\ 'E W  B O O K ,
‘ THE INNOCENTS ABROAD."
With all Its humor, and all its richness, is ready for 
Agents. The whole press of the country is praising 
it, and every person who has read it is known by his 
cheerful looks. 20,000 Copies sold in 60 days. One 
agent in Rochester took 74 orders in one day. We 
have reports like this constantly. We pay the largest 
commissions, ami extra premiums, as above, •'•end 
for our explanitory circulars, aud sample which is 
sent free, and judge ior yourself.
American Publishing Co., Hanford, Ct.
SliV lO A TO rt B K O T IIE K S .
Dealers in
Silks, Dress Goods,
SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 




C a r p e t s  X  F e a t h e r s .
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, Mar 13, 1804. 21t!
S. I. LOVEJOY,
S H I P S R O K E R
-----AND-----
C ommission M erchant.
ROCKLAND, Me.
OtOcc o v e r  S to re  o f  C obb, W ig h t A l'n*e .
Vessels Freights, and Charters Procured. 
Rocklaud, Dec. 31, 1664. 10w2




C o r n e r S to re , P ill* b u i*7 B lo c k , M ain  St.
EBEN B. MAYO.
Rockland, Sept. 30, 1864. ________  41tl
BULLOCK & MORTON, 





H O K A T IO  N. K E E N E ,(Successor to E. JF. Bartlett,J 
W holesale and Retail Dealer in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D  O V E R - S H O E S .
Sole L e u lh r r . W a x  L.riil!iri% F re u c h  an il 
A w e r ic n n  C a lf  S k ip ..
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber Goriug, Shoe Duck, 1’eRa, Lusts, Shoe Nails, 
Shoe Tools ol all kinds.
At tlio lleook, Main .‘■street,
R O C K L A N D ,  M E ,January, 2, 1864. 2tl
BEBEY BROTHERS’
UVERY&BOARDING STABLE.
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me .
Any style of Single or Double Team furnished at 
short notice.
Good accommodations for Boarding Horses and 
Transient Teams.Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses
Particular attention is given to furnishing team 
and Coaches for funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stage 
Lines. r-FRED II. BERRY. 
CUAS. H. BEK It Y.
Dockland, Slay 7,1S6S. 21tf




Applications for Freight invited.
Rockport, Jan. 23, 1668.
WILDES’ HOTEL,
N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T
B O S T O N .
Life Iiis»in*a,iice.
combined capital for Life Insurance represented at 
this Agency, O ver T h ir ty  M illio n  D o lla r*
Life Insurance effected in the most reliable compa­
nies, and on all ot the most desirable plans.
Insurance Against Accidents.
T ra v e lle r s  In s u ra n c e  C o m p an y ,
Hartiord, Conn........................Cash Assets $950,000
Polices issued against loss of life by accident, in 
every form. Also making a weekly payment for Dis­
ability in consequence of A c c id e n t .
All losses promptly adjusted and paid at this 
Agency.
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN,




H AVING leased the store recently occupied by MR. JAMES JONES,inO’BRIKX BLO CK , 
would inlorin his friends und the public generally 
that he would be happy to to see them one and all at 
his new stand where he will continue to keep con­
stantly on hand a very desirable stock of GOUDS.cou- 
sisting in part of
Corn, Flour ami Meal,
P O R K , B E E F ,
LA R D , C H E E S E ,  
W E S T  IN D IA  GOODS,
G R O C E R IE S ,  
W O O D EN  W A R E ,
H A R D W A R E , 
P A IN T S  AND O IL S ,
P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S , 
P E R F U M E R Y ,
N A P K IN  R IN C S , 
F R U IT  K N IV E S ,
T A B L E  K N IV E S ,  














. TEAS AND COFFEES.
Also a large variety oi F A N C Y  G O O D S ,  which will be sold very cheap.
O ’BR IEN  BLOCK.




L IM E  R O C K  S T R E E T .
B E R R Y  6c H E A L ,
W OULD inform their friends snd the public, that they have opened the .Shop lately vacated by 
K T A P L F S j where they intend to keep ou hand a Good Assortment of
GOODS
usually kept in a Harness Shop.
tS"It E P A I H T N G  oi all kinds done at 
short notice and in good shape.
MR.~HEAL
has been in Mr. Stuples’ employ for a number of years 
and is favorably known to our citizens.
A . B E R R Y . J .  W . H E A L .
ltockland, Jan. 20, 1870. Gtf
FO B SA LE AT T I1 E
VARIETY STORE.
FO R T K , ^ 5 0 0 ,  old price, $ 0 , 0 0 .
] EM  KRSOX’S PI A SO FOR ' E, Including 
fttool and Cover, delivering and keepmg in tune one 
year, $ 3 2 0 ;  i'rice, $ - 4 2 0 .
! M AMI X X II \ >1 L. IN ORG A XS, S lO O  ;
j with Five Stops, $ 1 2 0  and S17<J^
M E L O D EO X S, $ 0 0 ,  $ 7 0 ,  $ 7 0 and $ S O
SHEET MUSIC
received Semi-Weekly.
Instruction Books & Musical Wares,
;An excellent variety ot desirable
STAPLE & FANCY ARTICLES.
N ew  L o t In itia led  Stationery, 
S te re sc o p e s , V ie w s , & c.,Cheap For Cash.
ALBERT SMITH,
XO. 2 , IIO V E Y  B LO C K .
Rockland, Jan. 14,1S70. 5tf
P E R F E C T I O N
The many thousands who use
LA Z A R U S  & M O R R IS ’
Celebrated Perfected
Spectacles and Eye-Glasses,
pronounce them to be the most 
Perfect, Pleasant and Brillant Glasses 
Ever manufactured.
The large and increasing demand lor them is a sure 
sign of their superiority.
All that Science has discovered and Art perfected 
is embodied in these beautiful lenses.
They ■ .reu ^ lh eu  aud p rese rv e  tin* a i» h t. 
are easy and pleasant to wear, and last many years 
without change.
MR. (h U ANDREWS,
B oo lta eller  a u d  S ta tio u e r ,
IS SOLK AGKNT For
ROCKLAND, MxklXE.
from whom only can they bejobtained.
We employ no Peddlers.
DR. R. B . B A Y N E S,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
—AND—
S U R C E O N  D E N T IS T .
OFFICE OVER BLOOD BROS. STORE,
M a in  St., R o c k la u d , M e.
Office h o u r s , a l l  d a g  lo n g , m o s t o f  
th e  t im e .
DR. BAYNES makes very light Rubber Sets of Teeth ol the very best material, and very much 
admired by all that have seen them. It has cost him 
a large sum for an Office Right to use the Patent. 
They are made, very strong und durable. Dr. B.. 
has never made clumsy Sets. AH in want of hand­
some Sets of Teeth, are respectfully invited to call at 
his Office and see the ditlerence. He is very confident 
that all wiil be satisfactory. Facts truly stated as 
they are; as no advantage is taken of anybody. No 
deposit is required. All are treated iu the most honor­
able manner, as becomes bis position iu his Dental 
und Medical capacity.His well known antecedents are well calculated to 
inspire confidence in his integrity in getting up hand 
some Sets, in an artistic point ot view. His acquain­
tance with the classic authors, and in many of the 
urts and siences, gives him greater facilities in mach­
inating secundem artan.
D ifficu lt luou ili*  g iv e n  up  by o th e r  D r u -  
*t* fin e d  a u d  w a r r a n te d .
B ro k en  R u b b er Met*, r e p a ir e d  iu  n *ub 
•tn u t in l a n d  w o r k iu n u lik o  m a n n e r .
Dr. B.’s new method. &c„ &c., in taking impres­
sion of the mouth lor Rubber work, a patent will 
probably be applied for.There are lour or five mnnufncturers of Teeth in 
the United States, that supply the Dental Profession 
with Teeth. There is as much difference in the quali­
ty ofthe article, as in everything else. There are 
Dentists so unprincipal so regardless ot the interest 
of their patients, as to use the cheapest Teeth in the market. They are very brittle, easily broken; they 
cost two thirds less than the best Patent Teeth. A 
livelihood is his object, and to secure this, duplicity 
characterizes too many of his acts.
DR. B., lias a new preparation oi Gold Foil for 
filling cavities in Teeth, superior to anything in the 
market, made expressly, chemically pure gold, and 
warranted free from any alloy aud impurities of all 
kinds.
Rockland, Feb. 1, 1870. Stf
H O M E  A G A I N " .
DU. ROU^ E has again returned to this city and of­




Rocklaud, Jan. II, 1870.
G. W . W il l  ITEM OK K, P ro prieto r .
November 7, 1662. 45tf
PREBLE HOUSE,
X-ortlancI, Mo.
S. S. LEWIS, PkoimuetoU.
L. Stevens, C lerk
September 22J1S69. ft51
DIARIES FOR 1870,
wili receive prompt attention by being left oft Stile by 
following places;—C. F. Tupper’s Store, Ran- 
i  ana Mr. Perry’s Blackmgton’s Corner. i
Maine Steamship Company.
N E W  A R R A N G E M E N T .
S E M I - W E E K L Y  L I N E !
On and alter the 18th inst., the 
fine .SteamersjDirigo and Franconia, 
^will, until further notice, run as
___________ f^ollows:
| Leave Galt's Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY, at 4 I*. M., und leave Pier 38. K. K. 
New York, every MONDAY und THURSDAY, at 4 
P. M.The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine ac­
commodation for passengers, making this the most 
i convenient and comfortable route for travellers be- 
I tweeu;New York and Maine. Passage, iu State Room, 
: $5. Cabin passage $4. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebee, 
Ilaiilax, St. John and all parts of Maiue. Shippers 
! are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as 
early as 3 I*. M., ou the days they leave Purtlaud.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HLNRY FOX, Galt's Wharf, Portland 
J. F. AMKS. Pier 36 K. R. New York.
Portland, May 11. 1869. 31tf
AND
OF A L L  K IN D S
GREAT [VARIETY,
E-AT THE-.J




AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS
X T .  X X .  E D X 5 Y ,
S O L I C I T O R  O F  P A T E N T S
Lute Agent of U. S. Patent OjJice, Washington, (under the Act of 1637J
7 8 S la te  S tr e e t, O pp osite  K ilb y  S tre et,
BOSTON.
ed States; also in Great Britain. France, and other for­
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign­
ments, and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, exe- 
l j cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research- | | es made into American and Foreign works, to deter- 
! mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions 
;—and legal and other advice rendered in all matters 
| touching the same. Copies ol the churns of any Patent 
j furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re- 
| corded in Washington.
_Yo Agency in the i'nitetl States possesses superior 
j facilities fur obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa- 
1 tentatntity of inventions.
i During eight months the subscriber, In course of his 
• large practice, made on twice rejected applications SIX- 
; tkkn A1TKA1.S, every one of which was decided in his 
favor by the Commissioner ol Patents.
TEST IM O X I A T s .
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one ol the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official 
intercourse.” CHARLES MASON,Commissioner of Patents.
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust­
worthy, and more capable ol putting their applica­
tions in a form to secure for them an early and lavor- 
able consideration at the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
“Mr. It. II. Eddy has made tor me THIRTEEN a 
: plications, in all but ONE ot which pate
ecommend all inventors to’ apply to him to 
1 procure their patents, as thev may be sure of having
JOHN TAGIIART.
TIIO>1ASTON, XIE.
STEROSCOPTIC PICTURES OF; a  
T H O M A S T O N ,
W . A
, Jan. 1, IS70.
C a m p b e l l .
3m4Thoma:
S T E R E S C O P E S ,
for sale by
W . A . C A M P B E L L .
Thomaston. Jan. 1, 1870, 3m4
TO THE PUBLIC!
•  O A t
Leathe &  Gore’s 
“ Steam Refined,” 
Your Grocer has it.
a  M  m
SOLARGRAPHS!
Life Size Photographs.
MADE AND FINISHED IN
Pastel Crayon and India Ink.
L A ST  C H A N C E !
N OW is the time to secure Pictures of all kinds from 1-4 to the size of Life.
Especial attention given to copjing all kinds of 
pictures such as.
Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes,
P H O T O C R A P H S ,  &c.
I shall continue to make Phootgraphs but a few 
months longer, in this part ofthe country, as I in­
tend going west in the spring. Necessary informa­
tion will be given by calling at tin! BOOKSTORE:* of 
E. R. SPEAR and O.S. ANDREWS, Rocklaud, Me., 
or at my place of business,
T H O S . M cLO O N , A rtist-
So, Thomaston, Jan. 18, 1670. Gtf
LEA T H E & GORE'S
PLEASE CALL FOR IT
“Steam Sefined’
AND TAKE XO OTHER.
S O A- ]? !
Geo. W . Brown &  Co.,




[ G R O C E R I E S ,
| Wooden Ware, Crockery and Glass Ware. Hardware, 
Tobucco and Cigars,
P ork , B eet, Lard, Cheese,
Butter aud Hams, Pitch, Tar, Oakum, Ship Chandlery 
and Cordage.
------ALSO------
W ood, Coal and Lime,
• FURNACE, EGG. STOVE. NUT AND GEORGE’S CREEK CUMBERLAND.
I All orders given to our driver will be promptly at 
tended to. Please notice our advertisement ou the 
wagon.
Rockland, March 25, 1669. 15tf
W . A . C A M P B E L L ,
Thomaston, Jan. 1870. 3w4
ELEAZER CRABTREE, ; T T K  lias just got everything ready for a Rush of
v  i  •  J jL  S h a r p e n in g ,  p le n ty  o l N a ils  a m i Shoes a l l  in
W T  O  t  a  I *  V  A  U  b l l  c ,  r e a d in e s s ,  and ro o m  e n o u g h , a m i h e lp  e n o u g h . So 
^  ^  9 b rin e  in  vuur Horses day  a n d  e v e n in g . He is u l-
XOKTI1 H A V E N . iMc. w a y ?  re a d y  tw w o rk  w h e u  th e re  is a  D O L L A R
OFFICE one and one-fourth mile from Fox Island coming lor that’s what manes the ~Thoroughfare. competition a t the shop, > I <» N o  t  R E A R IN G
Marine protests and all other business usually H O R S E . M n iu  S tr e e t ,  R ocU lnud*  M e. 
transacted by Notaries, promptly aud faithlully exe- ' T Y L E S T O N  W .  A T H E R T O N . 
CUAugU8t 25,1869. Iy37 * Rockland. Dec. G. 1669. t!52
A General Stampede.
W H E R E  ! W H E R E  I
AT T. W. ATHERTON’S
OF C O U R SE  ! — and—
WHY, WHAT NOW!! i g  L E I G H S ,
CARRIAGES
l , . , .
of every description manufactured to order and at 
, short notice, by
; F. L. CUMMINGS,
M A IN  S T R E E T , R o c k la n d . M e.
i Repairing of all kinds done at short notice and 
: warranted. Cash paid lor Oak aud Ash Plank.
F. L. CUMMINGS.
| Rockland, Jan. 22, 1869. yuitf
